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®%£ Seminal ^flstan.
The Rock on which our Temples Must 

be Built.
Delivered on Sunday Morning, May loth, in 

Berkeley Ilan, Boaton, by
W. J. COLVILLE.

[Reported for tho Banner ot Light.]'

On the day and date, and at the place specified,.this 
gltted speaker delivered, under the Influence ot his 
guides, a remarkable and opportune discourse upon 
the above cited theme. The selection tor preliminary 
reading was taken from the New Testament; and em
braced the well-known allegoryot the house bullton 
the rook, whtoh did not fall, and the house built on the 
sand, which tell Immediately when "the rains descend
ed, and tbe floods came, and the winds blew, and beat 
upon It."1

As tbe subject Is one now prominently before the: 
public, and bas a special bearing on tbe welfare of tbe 
spiritual movement, tbe following report, In abstract, 
Is placed before tbe readers of tbe Banner of Light, 
In order tbat the friends at a distance may be put in 
possession of the views entertained upon tbls Interest
ing topic by the intelligences who from time to time 
address the Spiritualists of this city through Mr. Col
ville’s medial Instrumentality:

There have recently been published pamphlets and 
essays on spiritual organization which are well worthy 
of the most diligent perusal, for should they be only 
straws, and we regard them as more tban such, tbe 
old proverb is true with regard to them, that straws 
Indicate the direction of tbe tidal flow. Mr. A. E. 
Newton, an elderly and experienced gentleman of ripe 
culture, and evidently great -.spirituality ot mind and 
sincerity ot purpose, has written out, by request ot 
many Spiritualists, a series ot twelve leading affirma
tions which he considers as good as any that can now 
be produced as a basis tor the formation and conduct 
of ethical and spiritual societies: Societies for Ethical 
and Spiritual Culture Is a title ot which he approves.

Many ot our friends will remember tbat before tbe 
close ot onr ministrations In Boston In the early sum
mer of 1883, just before we removed our scene ot labor 
for a time to England, we suggested the formation ot 
a society for spiritual culture, as we consider tbat 
title a wholly unobjectionable one, and, moreover, one 
highly suggestive and expressive ot the central alm 
and object ot a society such as we should desire to see 
formed and flourishing. Tbe present series of meet
ings In this (Berkeley) hall, Is in a large measure tbe 
outgrowth of our efforts two years ago. You bave 
done much to second them; your liberal support has 
enabled them to be continued since the first Sunday 
tn October last, and many ot you, we understand, are 
now devising means for sustaining them Indefinitely 
in the future. We hive hitherto got along without 
much red-tape or officialism; our officers have worked 
zealously, faithfully- and unobtrusively; but then we 
have been a congregation, a compact body of friends, 
who bave joined together for the accomplishment of 
definite work; we have had nowritten creed, no print
ed preamble or declaration of principles; we are not 
a chartered organization, and we own no ball or tem
ple. Bave we, however, been creedless tn the fullest 
sense ot that expression? We venture to say not. 
We have bad a platform, and bave never gone back 
upon our principles or shifted onr position. The pub
lic by tbls time know pretty well what sort of teaching 
they will hear on Bundays In Berkeley Ball. At the 
same time onr audiences have from time to time been 
made up largely, to our'positive knowledge,of persons 
of the widest difference ot opinion, even upon matters 
usually regarded as essential.

Notwithstanding the fact that we have a positive- 
basis of principles tacitly acknowledged, we have 
never asked any who have joined with us to sign a 
confession of faith, recognizing as we do that a very 
large number of persons are In an agnostic position 
with regard even to the fundamental truths ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy—not, from choice, but by reason 
ot defects In early training, and'Inability,to accept 
any fact without an overwhelming amount of testi
mony, argument and demonstration In Its favor.

We have before us at the present time a great many 
and widely dlffering’suggestlons as to the proper basis 
for a spiritual Organization. No doubt all our advisers 

. are sincere In their Intentions, and- honestly seek the 

. advocacy ot what they believe to be truth'and for the 
/benefit of the human family at large. All the Spiritu

alist periodicals have opened their columns,from time 
to time, for a free discussion of the pros ‘ and cons, of 
organization, which is a subject admitting of'most 
elaborate treatment, without any apparent exhaustion 
ot the thiime. 'MV. Newton domes forward to advocate 
local organizations only;' others have strongly advo
cated' State ‘and even National organizations. Mr.' 
Newtofi’/jjrdposes organization for spiritual/ ethical 
and moral 'pudj^sep', making considerations 

1 subservient tBth'e'ipIrltuAi side' bi the question, while 
Mr/Charle4 Dawharn qt.NjBw: Yotk> jb excellent man 
and qfflKiH&Mu&l1^ .worker, him-

.iiThefrrt&ittoftfiwigtta^^^

ft<?4i'^fatffiMf-Maj»0iM>ff^ai^wO3ste&^

prejudiced observers that Spiritualists as a body can 
never be confined within the narrow grooves of creed 
or church; every man must have his church adapted 
to his Individual wants. What is truth to one mind is 
not truth to anotber, There ean- bano virtue tn the 
repression of one’s honest convictions because they 
are unlike those of another; and nothing but formal
ism ahd hypocrisy can ensue from a number of persons 
signing a set ot articles of faith which they only partly 
understand, and very moderately appreciate. Breed 
is not an objectionable word as applied to tbe Apos
tles’ and Nleene confessions ot faith, for both those 
celebrated old - creeds commence with the simple 
affirmation," Oredo; I believe." U I believe what Is 
therein set forth It Is surely my right to say so. The 
Athanaslan creed, however, Is strongly to be con
demned, not because of Its confounding verbiage and 
trinitarian subtleties, but because of Its opening an
nouncement that whosoever will be saved must ot ne
cessity believe as the men believed who compiled It. 
No man has a right to anathematize his brother, or re
fuse to hold fellowship with an honest seeker after 
truth, because he cannot see eye to eye with Mm on 
matters theological. My creed Is, properly speaking, 
what I believe simply; your creed is what you believe, 
and our creeds are our own private affairs, and only 
become proper topics for public discussion when trans
lated into action tbey begin to affect conduot, and 
therefore in their effects Invade a domain occupied by 
public welfare.

It may be asked, How can people possibly be drawn 
together without a basis ot principles or confession of 
faltb? We believe It Is quite possible for those who 
are simply seekers after truth to unite In tbe search 
for truth. The phrase Society of Truth-Seekers has. 
commended Itself to many minds because ot Its breadth 
and freedom for tbe display of all conscientious con
victions; while such a simple creed as “webelieve It 
to be our highest duty and greatest privilege to search 
for truth In all available directions, and to endeavor to 
so untold ourselves morally, mentally and physically 
that we may be most helpful to pur fellow-creatures," 
has by many earnest, splrltually-n;lnded Uberallsta or 
liberal religionists been regarded as all-sufficient to 
express tbe objects of their union. Such a creed, it 
creed it may be called, Is simply the expression ot an 
aspiration common to all really sincere and disinter
ested lovers ot mankind, aud cannot offend any rea
sonable prejudice either ot a Christian, Progressive or 
any otber type of Spiritualist. Neither does It give 
reasonable offence to any religionist or sincere mate
rialist. But the inquiry may well be made, Is not so 
very elastic and open a confession liable to criticism 
pn the charge ot laxity and ludeflnlteness? It seems 
to some without vitality, by reason ot its excessive lib
erality. It does well enough for us ; we are satisfied 
with it, even though it proclaims no certain conviction 
of the Immortality ot the soul or spirit-communion; It 
does not mention God, and yet tbe very essence ot di
vinity, the outcome ot all religion, Is In It. Without it 
there can be no true morality, charity or reform. It is 
the summum bonum ot spiritual teaching, and In no 
way conflicts with Mr. A. E. Newton’s twelve or Mrs. 
E. H. Britten’s five articles ot belief.

Mr. J. Burns, tho well-known editor ot tbe London 
Medium and Daybreak, has constantly published bls 
Platform ot Principles, defining It to be tbe discovery 
ot trutb, tbe diffusion of trutb, and tbe application ot 
trutb to tho needs ot humanity. In bls opinion these 
grand objects oan best be secured by Individual cul
ture and communion with the spirit-world, Independ
ent ot elaborate organizations; and we In the main 
agree with him. Experience bas taught us tbe folly 
of attempting to organize all the Spiritualists In a 
country, a State, a county, a city, or even a village. 
" Many men, many minds," is peculiarly trueot Spir
itualists, and the reason for this Is that Spiritualists 
are, for tbe most part, thinkers and come-outers. Not 
yet oan Spiritualists be welded together in a compact 
mass; to crystallize Spiritualism Is to sectarlanlze It, 
and whenever Spiritualists constitute a sect tbey bar 
out new light and submit themselves to the tyranny 
of self-constituted law-makers and office-seekers. 
England Is a very small country compared with tbe 
United States, and It national organization bas proved 
futile tbere, It must be tar more ridiculous to attempt 
It Here. Tbe British National Association ot Spiritu
alists utterly failed to meet the demands ot English 
Spiritualists, and when its Secretary, Miss Ktsllng- 
bury, visited America and endeavored to found a sim
ilar Institution, she went back to England entirely, 
dissatisfied with her endeavors. She wanted a colos
sal organization; she found one that suited ber, and 
tbat was—tbe Church ot Rome I

. A Pope Is Indispensable to a national organization, 
It It Is to be successfully maintained; an archbishop 
might be the next best substitute—but who shall be 
archbishop of the Spiritualists ot America, and where 
will you establish the archoplscopa! see? Mr. New
ton’s eyes are wide open to tbe real condition of af
fairs when he advocates local organizations only. Tho 
free congregational system ts far more In accord with 
liberty than either the Presbyterian or Methodist dis
cipline ; and tbe nearer we get to tbe involved meth
ods of eccleslastlclsm tbe further will our barks bave 
steered from tbe deep, clear waters ot the river of gen
uine inspiration.

Mr. Dawbarn’s suggestion of organization for busi
ness purposes only sounds both well and HI: at tbe 
same time, he no doubt wishes to give all societies and 
alb speakers tbe greatest liberty possible; but wher
ever bls proposition is adopted it will need that the 
persons thus organizing shall be very near perfection, 
as the business element In Spiritualism is the worst 
and most demoralizing element the cause has ever bad 
to withstand. Business need not be Immoral, but un
fortunately It Is a thoroughly open secret In the busi
ness world tbat business Is conducted in nine cases 
out of tpn most unscrupulously; and even when con
ducted honestly, business avowedly is transacted with 
a view to making money. Now Spiritualism Is not a 
marketable commodity to be bought and sold, to be 
haggled for in the markets. Wberev*r the business 
element preponderates, tbe spiritual is at a discount. 
Too many societies consider a full exchequer an in
fallible token ot success, and a financially straightened 
position one of failure. The splrlt-.world looks at mat
ters from a diametrically opposite standpoint, and. 
considers success attained only when spiritual pur
poses are accomplished. True It Is that expenses must 
be met, debts paid, and the material necessities of work
ers provided for; but in Spiritualism the material must 
be the secondary/never the primary consideration. 

1 It is quite possible to attract a sensation-loving crowd, 
by putting out flaming posters, announcing sensational 
topics for lectures, and then delivering from the plat
form a strong discourse pandering to the popular prej
udices of the times.. Scotia meeting would pay well, 
and if U society were organized: for business purposes 
only, is there not a lata* chance: that some such pay- 

- Ing methods as those..just alluded to might soon come 
into vogue?. aSt'e;',^ X: ausfiio ;.n Iviiib, i . / 
I:-The most advanced ideas, the ripest culture, the most 
. edifying teachings, aMfiwt! always(torkdtabia.eom: 
modifies. The elate tawWcb’tbe1'bighetktrttfli* are

path. The Wesleys and Swedenborg are notable In
stances of jbe Involuntary Infidelity ot followers ot tbe 
principle* which actuated the work .of the men who 
are now recognized as head* ot denomination* or 
leaders ot parties. Every creed Is somebody’s natu
ral, spontaneous conviction committed to paper, and, 
as such, Is valuable as a landmark or guide-post; but 
no one's creed Is a finality; as Mr. Newton say* In re
ply to a critic; They must all be kept open at tbe top. 
At tbe same time, while we cannot reasonably expect 
all persons convinced of the fact ot spirit-communion 
to embrace any one’s definitions as tbelr own, certain 
people will always be found who oan and will unite 
within limited precincts to advance what they them
selves feel to be trutb and favorable to tbe inter
ests ot humanity. Whenever unselfishness Is tbe 
baslsof an organization, whenever a body of persons 
can come together seeking each other’s welfare, when 
envy, rivalry and jealousy play no part In tbe conduct 
ot a society’s affairs, we can safely expect that good 
will be realized by organization.

We know we are radical, and our views are often 
stoutly opposed by those who bave vested Interests In 
monopoly. The love ot power Is dominant In many a 
human breast, and tblslove of power It Is, not adeslre 
to promote Spiritualism, tbat primarily moves certain 
Individuals to crowd themselves Into places of promi
nence and distinction. Our objections to tbe prevail
ing mode ot society-making and governing Is based on 
tbo following grounds: Officers, as a rule, are neither 
lecturers nor mediums; they do not minister to the spir
itual wants of audiences and the public; do not attend 
public meetings expecting to receive much It anything 
from their services. Now tlio money which supports 
the meetings Is contributed by the members of tho so
ciety collectively; therefore It Is thd right of the con
gregation to vote as a body upon all matters pertain
ing to the public work. As It is, officers frequently 
force upon societies speakers whom the bulk of the 
people do not wish to bear; therefore the people who 
support tho meetings must submit to the alternative 
ot listening to teachings with which they cannot sym
pathize, or stay away from tbe meetings which aro 
supported with their money. Such a state of things 
exists everywhere, to a greater or lesser degree, where 
a handful ot officers do tbe work wblch ought to bo 
done by the congregation. We do not blame the offi
cers nearly as much as we blame tho people who are 
weak enough to submit to them. Officeroraft Is fully 
as bad as priestcraft or mlnlsteroratt; and as believ
ers In liberty and democracy, we Insist that the only 
true policy Is to so arrange our socletary affairs that 
the people are governed, It governed they must bo, 
on pure democratic principles. People must unfold 
tbelr talents sufficiently to know how to govern them
selves. Self-government Is essential to progress, while, 
tbe practice ot trusting all things to the hands ot rep
resentatives Is a relic of a barbaric age, in which only 
a few were sufficiently educated to take lending posi
tions. To-day priest and people are educated In the 
common schools together, thereby breaking down for
ever the one Insuperable barrier which divided them. 
Officers are often necessary to voice the feelings and 
wishes ot an assembly, but officers, as a rule, have far 
too much power, and their power cannot bo main
tained without leaving tbe people too little power.

Borne tew years ago Mrs. Clara Bisbee took part In 
one ot our meetings In Parker Memorial Hall, and ex
plained to us tbe Constitution ot aiBoclety to which 
she ministered. It struck us as sho spoke tbat, though 
not a Spiritualist In the usual acceptation of the word, 
tbo construction of tbe organization over which she 
presided was such that when good angels wanted to 
come In and help ber, they would find very little dif
ficulty in opening tbe door. There was a freedom and 
openness about the whole affair tbat made It appear 
like a clean new bottle, formed to hold fresh new wine 
aud give It room to ferment. -.(

Look over this country where you will, and two 
seemingly opposing facts strike yoltr vision ou every 
hand: Spiritualism Is rapidly gaining ground; Spirit
ualists are more numerous than ever; tho Interest In 
the subject Is hourly increasing, and yet Spiritualist 
societies bave died out in many places, and In others 
are languishing. Tbey are tbe poor old bottles in 
wblch men were foolish enough-to try and put the new 
wine. Jesus had told them eighteen hundred years 
before tbat tbe bottles would burst, and when tbey 
burst, people wondered at tbe reason.

Spiritualism refuses to be crystallized and sectarian- 
1zed. We must have our organizations, as Mr. New
ton says, open at tbe top; but as to going Into the 
churches, as some suggest, because we can get all the 
Spiritualism we waut tbere, we certainly shall never 
think of doing so ourselves, and cannot recommend 
anybody else to try so fatal an experiment. Every 
spirit medium who has changed Into a Sev. has lost 
much of bls spiritual gift, and bas In every way deteri
orated. Churches are hot-beds ot conservatism, and 
In them the best and most liberal preachers bave bard 
work to pe honest and yet retain tbelr positions and 
draw their salaries. We must organize for spiritual 
purposes only; tbo ministry has long, far too long, 
been considered merely as a profession. We have not 
one lota ot sympathy with an attempt now being 
made to license preachers and endow spiritual tem
ples. Spiritualism ts Independent ot all such time
serving policy. Blocks ot stono are not spiritual tem
ples, but loving fraternities ot truth-seekers are. A 
building Is not a church; a church Is a company ot 
men and women who are bound by spiritual ties. 
" Business Is business," Is a good old maxim; busi
ness Is not Spiritualism, and Spiritualism Is not busi
ness. The loss business we Intrude Into Spiritualism 
tbe better. Tho,kingdom ot heaven (tbe spiritual good)' 
must be sought first, and wo oan safely trust the high
er powers, It we are faithful to them, to so regulate 
mundane affairs tbat material wants will not be un- 
supplied.

■ Theodore Parker Is an example we may well follow. 
Remember how brave and loyal he was to every con- 
vlction. He had to struggle up a long, toilsome hill
side ere he met with recognition In society and could 
be said to be In comfortable worldly circumstances. 
His society grew up around him naturally; he fed the 
multitude, and they came to him again and again to be 
fed. He could not consent to cloak conviction and bo 
the hireling of a sect. After all we bave heard from 
Spiritualists against everything opposed to church and 
creed, It seems strange to see Spiritualists coming for
ward with creeds and plans for new churches them
selves. It will not work, no matter how good the creed 
maybe. We have carefully perused tbe “Newtonian 
Creed," and we cannot take exception to a single word; 
it contains our sentiments and eloquently seta them 
forth. But having said this, we most strongly object 
to having it presented to the members of a society 
for which we minister as something for them to sign 
ere they join with us: ,8o many of our best and noblest, 
friends are yet somewhat in doubt and shadow; so 
many ?rho prize the ministrations ot the priests through 
this and other Instruments chnnot as yet avow them
selvesod one side of a doctrine or another; we must 
have-room for the seeker' after truth.: Let us, in all 
our efforts to Corm societies, make room for the honest

taught doe^ not,usually contain the majority of students 
tn a university; but there are always a few prepared 
to graduate, if only a few. For this reason the small
est congregations often listen to tbe deepest wisdom, 
while the mere husks ot a philosophy are often dis
pensed to an Immense assemblage.

We have always regarded it as a great hindrance to 
tbe progress of spiritual work tbat the business ele
ment should be so constantly obtruded as It ts into 
spiritual meetings. Necessary means must be devised 
ot course for the maintenance ot enterprises requiring 
material support, and wo have never found persons 
lacking In their assistance when tbey felt tbat tbey 
and others were receiving real benefit from the services 
ot mediums, or from- tho services ot any kind or num
ber of persons serving In any capacity. Work must be 
done, and then compensated; wise people are very 
often chary ot placing confidence In mere promises; 
we must show ourselves capable ot doing something, 
and we must do something; we must offer some good, 
nutritious fare for the minds and spirits of the public, 
before we trumpet abroad tbe grandeur ot our objects 
and the worthiness of our associative efforts; and 
above all things we must beware ot becoming the mere 
lackeys ot officials. No one, two, three, four, five or 
six Individuals, as the case may be, have any right to 
appoint themselves officers, and, without displaying 
any qualifications for spiritual work, expect all who 
are Interested in Spiritualism In a district to come to 
tbelr ball and support tbelr caprices under pretext ot 
serving Spiritualism; who knows, In many snob in
stances, what vagaries tbey may not be colled upon to 
uphold?,.

It any of you are mediums, and bave any gift to lay 
before tho world, and what Is given through you meets 
a demand, and persona come forward and support you 
because your inspirations feed tbelr spirits, then your 
constituency Is one to which you have the first and 
highest right, youhave earned It, or rattier your spirlt- 
gutdes have earned It through and tor you; and so 
long as you are faithful to them you have no reason to 
fear the displeasure of those who ottener tban not have 
money to back them, and act as your rivals because 
tbey desire to gratify some personal whim orcurloslty. 
Spiritual gifts cannot bo purchased with money; you 
cannot buy spiritual development. Spiritual gifts have 
ever been showered most lavishly upon those who 
were poor In tbls world’s goods, and It Is not often that 
moneyed people are ready to accept the higher spirit
ual truths. In this day, as In the time of Jesus, there 
are many young men, and old ones too, who turn away 
from spiritual teachings—not only very sorrowful but 
very Indignant—because they are very rich In gold and 
notes, though very poor In Charly...

Another snare In wlilcli many people seem apt to 
fall Is that organizations bave a right to exist that 
shall be empowered in tbe persons ot tbelr officers to 
give licenses to mediums who have satisfied (tbat olt- 
en means fluttered) them. Then these testimonialized 
Instruments ot a clique are to exhibit tbelr creden
tials, pull out tbelr diplomas, and carry everything 
before them, because tbey bave (been endorsed by a 
National Association of Spiritualists t Buch a course 
would open the door to every kind of bigotry, favorit
ism and Injustice; fraud would be encouraged and 
never repressed by any such means, while if such a 
point be carried, genuine mediums who have not flat
tered a community silly enough to allow itself to bo 
represented by half-a-dozen officials, will be traduced, 
Insulted nnd Ignored, while the pets of tbe domineer
ing leaders ot the movement will be like the regular 
physicians In medicine, allowed todo what they please 
—to kill or cure under cover of a title and a diploma.

The spirit-world must run the spiritual machine; It 
has done so, and It will continue to do so; and Instead 
off Spiritualism being swallowed upbytheChurcb.lt 
will build new temples on a totally different founda
tion to the sandy one on which the majority ot churches 
rest at present I

Tbe teachings of the Gospel bave been shamelessly 
setaside to favor the worldly Interests of millionaires 
and wealthy corporations. A fashionable church Is 
run as a popular theatre Is run, so as to pay a good 
dividend; and as all church property is exempt from 
taxation, building fashionable churches Is quite a good 
way of Investing capital. Truly tbe church edifices 
will rapidly become changed Into spiritual temples and 
centres of education when the new tidal wave of spir
itual Influx bas clearly manifested Its tendency, and 
has succeeded In overthrowing the many obstacles 
wblch beset Its progress; but this new tidal wave will 
sweep down every vestige of official tyranny, and leave 
every human soul free to worship God according to tbe 
dictates of its own conscience, no one daring any 
longer to put impediments in the way of perfect free
dom for all to approach the trutb and hold communion 
with the angels, by whatever course seems to them best, 
provided they always remember that liberty Is not 
license, and freedom for the individual can never mean 
the right to impose upon tbe rights of others I

At the recent Episcopal anniversary In Boston, one 
of tbe speakers told a good story of a. foreigner who, 
when be came to this Country, was not satisfied with 
bls freedom, because, while he was allowed to do as 
be pleased himself, be was not allowed, or at least un
able to make everybody else do as he wished. It that 
man could bave been free in his sense of the word he 
would have been a universal slaveholder; he would 
have been free, but every ono else would have been In 
bondage; thus had he found a state ot affairs that ac
corded with his notions ot true democracy, he must 
bave confronted a system ot absolutism wblch put the 
reins of government In bls bands as Imperial master. 
Bucb a state of mind Is not uncommon, and It Is by no 
means confined to ono class or anyone country; all 
countries develop human beings who are dissatisfied 
with everything but rule or ruin; they must either con
trol or destroy. These are tbe people who go about to 
gratify personal ambition under pretext ot serving a 
cause. Let them alone; do not attack or persecute 
them, but when they ask your homage, and tell you 
you must be subject to them, excuse yourselves on the 
ground that you have a reason and conscience ot your 
own; and that, should you desire to be subject to any 
In a matter Involving tbe carrying forward of spiritual 
work, you prefer to consult spirits In whom you have 
every confidence, and from whom you have received 
numerous assurances of tbelr competence to carry it 
forward to a successful Issue far better than any pah 
ties yet In the material form.

Mr. Newton’s declaration ot principles we-personal- 
ly approve ot In tbe main. We agree entirely with 
him tbat spiritual work must be carried on from mo-' 
fives of benevolence, and when beputstbebrotber- 
hbbd of man first in bls list ot articles we rejoice to 
see snob an Improvement upon old creeds as makes 
tbat confession possible. Mr. Jacob Edson has writ
ten an able essay. on tbls " Newtonian Creed,” as he 
styles It. With most of bls essays we are fully in sym
pathy, bui'we think the term71 Newtonian Creed’’ an 
unhappy, one.', Mr. Newton, from all ^ kno w of him,1 
Is a inodest gentleman, of?few pretensions/and.'dbes 
not wish to be the recognized. leader, of. > .'new seef 
The triends of, great’ and. good .men- are often unwit
tingly the very one* who put stumbling-blocks In their

Inquirer—for tho seeker after truth as well as those 
who bave found It. Good spirits aro uot attracted by 
onr creeds,nor repelled because we have no formulated 
articles of belief. We bave but to come together with 
one accord In one place, and we may any day expe
rience a Pentecostal outpouring of the spirit ot truth. 
As you prize all your spiritual advantages and liber
ties, we pray'you to hold yourselves so open to the 
heavenly light that no partition wall of creed may ever 
divide you from the followers of the Inner light every
where.

ADDRESS
On She Occasion of the Thirty-Seventh Aunt- 

vereary of Modern Spiritualism, deliv
ered In the Dijon Opera Home,

New York City, by
NELSON CROSS, ESQ.
[Reported tor tbo Banner ot Light.)

Officers, Members and Friends of the American 
Spiritualist AlUance-'Vfeh&vc assembled to day for 
tbe purpose of commemorating In some fitting manner 
tbe Thirty-Seventh Anniversary of what Is generally 
termed the Advent of Modern Spiritualism.

It ts quite unnecessary, at this late day, to dwell 
upon tbe details ot those remarkable occurrences 
which took place at tbo home of the Fox family, In the 
little village ot Hydesville, near Rochester, In this 
State, now thirty-seven years ago.

At a quite early period they were given to tbo world 
In a volume published by a member of tbls society, 
who was used as an active Instrument in otherwise 
bringing them to public attention.

In addition to tbls, a volume'by tho eldest of tho 
so-called Fox girls has recently made Its appear
ance, wherein the events of those early days have been 
reviewed and grouped together with a truthfulness 
and dramatic force which cannot fall to carry convic
tion to every unprejudiced mind.

Suffice It to say tbat tbe sagacity or Ihtultlon of tho 
three little girls, who were wont to listen to tho tiny 
raps which preceded tholr nightly slumbers, devised the 
moans of rendering them lutelllglblo to tbelr youth
ful perceptions, and ever afterward tbey were per
mitted to hold nightly converse with their mysterious 
visitants, by means of Intelligible responses to tbelr 

‘over-ready questionings. Later on those periodical' 
Interviews took a more comprehensive range, assisted 
by tho Introduction ot an alphabet, and tbe patient 
spelllug out of words. Thus, from this small begin
ning atrue and holy light has be'pn shed over the broad 
earth, In‘whoso effulgence popular superstitions, born 
ot Ignorance aud nursed by skepticism, aro fast giving 
way, even as the night recedes before tbo golden 
chariot of day.

Had It not been for these almost accidental discov
eries, the haunted house, at Hydesville would have 4 
added only anotber to the stock ot ghost stories with 
which all readers have been made familiar, and tales 
ot the nightly visitations of tlio murdered pedlar 
might even now be told as a ghostly legend, or set to 
rhyme to enrich the store of nursery ballads.

It was not In the nature ot things that occurrences 
which had occasioned so much neighborhood gossip 
should fall to attract a largo share ot public attention, 
and when In their endeavors to retire from the public 
gaze, and escape tho notoriety which they had unwit
tingly drawn to themselves, the Fox girls forsook tho 
little Hydesville cottage for other and more congenial 
abiding places, It was soon rumored abroad that the 
raps followed them.

Upon this Information the public excitement, now 
centred In tho city of Rochester, Increased to fever 
heat, and test after test was demanded aud received 
in corroboration ot tho Innocence of tbe youthful 
Instruments ot spirit-control.

During these days ot Inquisitorial experiment sev
eral committees ot Investigation wero appointed at 
public meetings, Invariably composed of skeptics, 
and all that Ingenuity could devise or science suggest 
was brought Into requisition to discover and expose 
the tricks to which It was confidently believed tho Fox 
girls bad resort. It Is needless to say that no sem
blance of-fraud was ever brought to light, although 
tbe learned doctors of Buffalo, whose names figured as 
savants ot medical science, after various experiments, 
gravely announced that these artful children were able, 
In some unexplained and unexplainable manner, to 
bring Into sudden and violent contact tbe two bones ot 
tbe leg, and thus produce at will the resonant sounds 
which had so long puzzled the common mind. Here, 
Indeed, was a discovery! It was sufficient to bring 
to light one such prodigy In a decade wblch even tbo 
"living skeleton "at the Dime Museum would come 
short ot imitating ;(but to find a whole family so en
dowed was reserved to tbe licensed dispensers ot 
calomel and paragorlc. This Is what was commonly 
known as tbe toe-and-knee theory. Now the seat ot 
the disorder bas taken an upward turn. It bas left 
tbe lower extremities and gone to tbe head. Tbe Sa
tanic theory Is tho one most In vogue at this time. 
This Is a very old Invention ot tbe priests. Let us 
take a hasty retrospection of It.

When Roger Bacon, a Franciscan friar and a pro
found. scholar, at about the middle of the twelfth cen
tury, endeavored to explain to tlio brothers of bls 
order something of tbe science ot optics as Illustrated 
by tbe use ot telescopes, microscopes and burning- 
glasses, bls ecclesiastical superiors ascribed It to tbo 
effects ot magic and a familiar Intercourse with Inter
nal spirits, on account of which " he underwent a se
ries of most bitter persecutions."

About tbe same period Peter of Apono, an eminent 
philosopher and physicist, was brought to trial on a 
charge of being In league with the Devil; but, having 
escaped punishment by death, his Inquisitors ordered 
bls bones to be dug up and publicly burned. Falling 
In tbls, through tho circumvention ot friends, bls de
tamers proceeded to burn him tn effigy I

When Faust, tbe printer of Meutz, by means ot bls 
invention of carved letters In blocks, was able to mul
tiply with unexampled rapidity complete copies of tbe 
holy scriptures, In Imitation of the written copies then 
tn use, and at a greatly reduced price, he was gravely • 
accused of having entered Into compact with bls Sa
tanic Majesty, and whs only able to escape the Infuri
ated populace and save bls life by flight.

Jean d’Arb—no words can recount ber fate tbat are 
not moistened with tears. Greatest ot heroines! In
spired deliverer of yonr country from tbe wrongs and 
cruelties of Its foes, could not the barbarism of your 
tradneers find a more deserving recompense for fidel
ity and patriotism tban accusations of demoniac inter* 
course and the flames? Oh 1 ye forerunners ot Inesti
mable trutb I martyrs of Ignorance! victims ot super
stition I may your charity and forgiveness serve to 
open the eyes of tbe blind, make the deaf to hear, the 
dumb to speak, and Incline the hearts of the people to 
tbe acceptance ol heavenly gifts.

It Is not tbat there was anything unprecedented in 
the spirit-manifestations at Hydesville tbat we meet 
to-day In commemoration of them. AU history, sacred 
and secular. Is alive with corresponding event*, jut
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till tAen they had never found an Interpreter, and from 
those days onward there has been no giving up, no 
yielding ot the position which had been gained to the 
knowledge of mankind.

Great indeed bas been the reward, for even now, In 
almost every bome circle where prejudice and bigotry 
do not prevail, an altar bas been set up, new mediums 
born Into tbe light, and mediumship, as a means ot 
communication between tbe material and spiritual 
worlds, held In sacred estimation, thus establishing as 
an incontrovertible verity that loving intercourse 
may be had with tbe spirits ot mortals who have un
dergone tbe first essential change in tbe order of Infi
nite progression wblcb is the birthright of every In
carnated soul.

There la no death I Conscious, Individual life, which 
has Its beginning bere in tbe form, poes on In one eter
nal round ot moral and Intellectual development.

With the sublime evidences which Spiritualism Is 
hourly furnishing of thia one great trutb, which forms 
the groundwork ot all religions, Is it not singular that 
Its bitterest opponents are to be found in the pulpit? 
The dull conservatism of those trained exponents of 
effete theology Is quite Incomprehensible. Indoctri
nated from childhood In sectarian rules ot faith, they 
seem determined to stick to the old tune so long as 
there Is anybody left to pay for the fiddling. They can
not, they will not.'glve up their Irrepressible devil and 
their convenient hell—for are not these the genii who 
preside over tbe contribution box? Original sin, eter
nal punishment, the atonement and possible redemp
tion through tbe shedding ot Innocent blood, are tbe 
four beasts wblcb are made to uphold tbe whole bung
ling structure ot toaalllated eccleslastlclsm. What 
tbe four beasts stand upon Is one ot tbe sacred myste
ries. Between dogmatic systems, which exclude tbe 
light ot science and deny tbe tact ot medial revelation, 
there Is little to choose.

From tbelr velvet sanctuaries the unreasoning 
bigots cry out against all those who are bold enough 
to question tbelr apostolic relations. Tbey are In
deed the Reverend Jaspers who back the vagaries of 
tbe Jewish law-giver against tbe world. It Is quite 
the fashion with them to charge Spiritualists with 
dealing in the supernatural. Nothing could fall wider 
of tbe mark, for supernatutallsm, under whatever 
guise, is tbe one thing In wblcb, as a rule, Spiritualists 
do not believe. Tbeyot all others maintain that tbe 
whole universe ot atoms and ot worlds is governed by 
undevlatlng law; tbat there never bas been and never 
is likely to be nn Instance of the suspension, much 
less tbe abrogation ot tbe simplest of these laws. It Is 
a fuller knowledge of the divine order of things wblcb 

, we are earnestly seeking, but with us there Is no dic
tatorial bead, no flat of belief or unbelief over tbe 
whole range ot religious sentiment and opinion. 
Hence there Is neither prescription nor proscription 
witbin our body. Nothing Is taken for granted, noth
ing assumed to be true wblcb Is inconsistent with rea
son and sound common sense. It our advance be 
ilow It Is meant to be sura. But tbo great danger to 
Spiritualism Is not to be met In tbe combined opposi
tion ot tbo cburcb. but, rather, in Its/raterntsatlon. 
There is danger ot Its absorption and Incorporation 
Into old and worn-out systems as a means ot vlvlfica- 
tlon. Tbls will never do. With any form of error 
Spiritualism pure and simple can never be made to 
affiliate, much less amalgamate. It will not grow, 
like the mistletoe, upon Incongruous trunks, nor like 
tbe lichen rehabilitate the dead branches with tbe 
semblance of lite.

Let ns, then, beware ot all entangling alliances with 
those seductive forms which come to us out ot tbe 
dead past, seeking recognition. Let them stick to 
their charnel-houses and wait patiently tbe hour of 
tbelr deliverance. Truth, simple and undefiled, Is 
priceless; adulterated with error, It is as a base coin 
which tbe neediest were wise to reject.

Now and bere, my friends, let us resolve to go for
ward with the good work we have taken In band. Lose 
no opportunity to proclaim tbe newly-revealed gospel, 
which Is at once a philosophy and a religion, suited to 
tbe requirements ot the age and the Individual wants 
of every human being.

fret ®&i»#t

The Struggle for Medical Freedom.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The battle for religions freedom has been, to 
a considerable extent, fought' and won. The 
battle for medical freedom, however, seems to 
be just commencing, for the high priests of 
drugopathy are striving to bind us hand and 
foot, and oast us into the barbarism of tbe mid
dle ages. Already in a majority of the States 
the medical despots have got things so fixed 

- that any one attempting to heal the bodies and 
minds of the suffering people by methods out
side of the orthodox plan, is liable to be 
brought before the inquisition and cast into 
the fiery furnace of fine and imprisonment. 
The Banner of Light deserves all praise for 
its fearless and spirited battle against both 
medical and religious tyranny. I will also 
award Dr. J. R. Buchanan the championship in 
the cause of human rights as connected with the 
healing art, and long may he continue to stand 
on the Mount of Privilege, waving his torch so 
that the cohorts of freedom may see the danger 
and ward it off.

Dr. Buchanan goes on to show that many 
methods of cure, such as magnetic massage, 
clairvoyance, mental cure, hydropathy, the 
movement cure, etc., will be shutdown upon. 
There is also another great department of cure 
now rising like a' new ^un upon the horizon, 
which Dr. Buchanan forgotto mention, and tbat 
is Ohromopathy. Bo high-handed have the Regu
lars become that it would seem as if they 
would undertake, if possible, to put the very 
sun in the heavens under look and key rather 
than have its beams minister to tbe sick and 
suffering without their permission. There is a 
party of us who are thinking seriously of ap
plying to the Legislatures of our States for the 
enactment of a law compelling every medical 
college to inculcate upon their students a 
knowledge of the great forces of nature, in
cluding the chemistry and therapeutics of light 
and color, the scientific application of elec
tricity, water, massage, psychic force and other 
subtle remedies which are so much more po
tent, sate and enduring in their effect than the 
coarser drug elements. As long as the medi
cal colleges are ignorant of these mighty de
partments of science they do a stupid thing in 
trying to lord it over others who have tran
scended them in real knowledge. It is an ab
solute fact that an exact science of force, in
cluding chemical action, bas been developed by 
tbe law of color, and this law applies to both 
material and spiritual things. By aid of colors 
as revealed in the spectroscope we analyze ma
terial things; by aid of colors as revealed by 
clairvoyance we analyze psychic and spiritual 
forces; by the aid of ohromo-cbemistry we de
termine, by means of color, tbe very substance 
that will form a chemical affinity with another 
or that will form a repulsion. In this way we 
are now arriving, at an exact science of cure, 
built on physiological and chemical principles. 
Until our old school men attain to this science 
they are but sciolists, and should be more mod
est in their treatment of other people. Their 
blunders are so numerous it would not be a 
very difficult thing to show that they Are en
gagedin malpractice, and then the shoe would 
be put on the other, foot Twill make one 
prophecy, and that is that medical despotisms 
will, ere many years, be numbered among the 
things of the past, and all who have beenen- 

- gaged in their enactment will hide their heads
in shame. E. D. Babbitt, M. D.
! 85 Bluyveeant street, Ifew York,

; The Fejees can a steamer " Laea 'Links,” or “ Salls 
Offlro.” ..-.--in ■■..■•• ■ :.;■.. .:.’• ,r^ ■ ■

SPIRITUALISTS VERSUS MIND-CURE.
To the Editor ot tbe Banneret Light:

A correspondent in a late issue says of the 
mind-cure, that he 1b forced to the conclusion 
that Spiritualists have the key to its philoso
phy, but that this philosophy sinks into insig
nificance when compared with that known and 
recognized by Spiritualists in their exercise of 
the gift of healing by the use of subtle mag
netic forces, and proceeds to watn Spiritual
ists against adopting any new name “to cover 
the idea of the same force that belongs to them," 
which name is not included in what has been 
taught by mediums the past thirty-six years.

Granting that Spiritualists have the key, and 
that this key is mediumship, shall we chain the 
wheels of progress and proclaim,there are to be 
no new phases of mediumship ? or if so, no new 
names are to be given, thus interfering with 
our monopoly of spiritual gifts? Or because 
we do not know this thought-power, which has 
become a healing-power in our midst, shall we 
pronounce it false or Insignificant, simply from 
a lack of realization in our own experience, 
having, perhaps, been blest with other gifts 
of the spirit, of which we are told there are a 
diversity? Mortals should cease to prescribe 
laws for the guidance of spirit, or to limit its 
possibilities, or to disbelieve because tbey do 
not know. A Hindu,philosopher wisely writes: 
“Never utter these words—I do not know this, 
therefore it is false. One must study to know, 
know to understand, understand to judge.” 
If the key to mental healing be mediumship, 
then that mediumship enn be taught or awak
ened by a certain rectitude of thinking, has been 
fully demonstrated. If mediumship be the key 
tbat unlocks this gift to our use, it does it so 
silently and cautiously that hundreds arousing 
it unconsciously and successfully, attributing 
the power and giving the glory therefor to the 
universal Spirit of which they believe them
selves to bo each an Incarnation or external- 
izatlon.

Recently a lady from a neighboring State 
wrote mo her desire to learn the mental meth
od of cure, and her willingness to come to Bos
ton If I would give her instructions. In reply 
to her letters two were written by myself, and 
she came. On a ball preliminary to tbe lessons 
she brought a relative whom I afterward 
learned entertained very strong prejudices 
against this “ last artifice of the devil to guinea 
foothold among the children of God, deceiving 
the very elect.” One inquiry made was this: 
Did yon ever think your letters were medicinal 
or endued with a healing power? In reply I 
instanced one cure made by treatments at a 
distance with occasionally a strong metaphysi
cal letter, or a letter of strong metaphysical 
thought; but, I added, I had no knowledge of 
your Illness, and my letters to you were purely 
of a business nature, short and to the point, 
with no intent of healing. She did not care, 
she knew that they had healed her, that she 
had constantly improved since reading them. 
Another question, and one very important: 
Has this anything to do with Spiritualism, or 
is it in any way dependent upon mediumship ? 
I had scented Orthodoxy in the atmosphere, 
having breathed it more or less all my natural 
life, and not wishing to compromise either the 
“ science ” or myself, my answer was guarded, 
and I believe honest withal. ~

The oldest and most successful teachers and 
practitioners of this method of healing assert 
that it is not allied to Spiritualism, neither de
pendent upon wbat is known as mediumship; 
and many to-day doing the best work as heal
ers aro totally ignorant of even the A B C of 
tho spiritualistic philosophy. There are minds, 
however, who place it upon the same basis. 
Every student having come into a realization 
of tbe trutb, by assimilating and appropriating 
It os a part of themselves, can demonstrate and 
bring out practical results, even as-did Jesus 
the Christ, by a faithful application of it; then 
let them place it with either this or that phi
losophy, according to judgment and reason. 
But, I added, since you learned of me through 
the columfaB of the Banner of Light, perhaps 
you are a Spiritualist? “Oh 1 ” she said, “ we 
do.not take the Banner, but a neighbor lent 
us a copy,-and upon reading your card I imme
diately felt that there was something I must 
have.” In a few days our study of metaphysics 
began. During the giving of the third lesson, 
when we came to the pages of our text-book 
where tho authoress declares tho science of 
mental healing not only adverse, but antago
nistic to Spiritualism, mediumiship; magnetism 
and mesmerism, I remarked tbat it were better 
those pages were forever sealed, and that we 
would so consider them; that if these utter
ances were prompted by a spirit of ignorance 
or cowardice, in consideration of the great 
truth sho had formulated and given us, we could 
afford to forgive her; if untrue to herself, and 
therefore dishonest, she was already reaping 
tbe reward of her sowing.

Out of tlio abundance of my heart my mouth 
had spoken in defense of a truth very precious 
to me, and instantly an Indian spirit, “Red
bird,” took possession of my pupil, and “held 
the floor " at least twenty minutes, much to my 
surprise, and to tlie anxiety, confusion and em
barrassment of the medium, who, although per
fectly conscious, could not herself get the con
trol of her own tongue. “ Murder will out,” 
and the light tbat each of us would have hid
den one from the other was no longer under a 
bushel, but illuminating the pages of our un
derstanding, making us free indeed. The spirit, 
in crude Indian fashion, which I am powerless 
to imitate, wished me to understand that he 
was an advanced spirit; that he cared not that 
I taught his medium to go to the Great Spirit; 
he too could go to the same unfailing source, 
and each drawing from the same inexhaustible 
fountain, could be both Inlet and outlet to the 
universal mind, from which neither spirit nor 
mortal can be sundered. "Many Indian jaedi- 
olne-men, who control mortals, to heal,the 
sick,” he said, “desire their mediums to give 
them the credit, the thanks, but me no care, 
and so with the class of spirits having in 
charge this special work, else they would not 
have brought it about outside the ranks of ac
knowledged believers.” He “ brought the Ban
ner of Light to the notice of his medium.” 
He “impressed ber daily to write, and daily 
she would neglect to do as he bade her,” He 
“knew tAoupAi to be the most potent active 
principle In : the universe,” that the mental 
rather than the physical of hie medium was to 
be used—without manipulation—In healing the 
sick. In no wise, however, would he have 
either of us abandon the laying on of hands,' 
but aside from this the mental method he was 
delighted to have understood and practiced. ‘

■Now if mental healing depends upon medium- 
ship, and mediumship can be aroused, awaken- 
ed/or stimulated; by a ayatem of thought,

this method can be imparted, let us have tbe 
pearl of great price, even though we part with 
jewels and treasure to obtain it. It is a pity 
that any spiritual gift should be thrown into the 
market to be bought and sold; but remember 
the pure fragrant water-lily, which if we have 
at all must be by its reaching up to us through 
mud. If this be spirit-power, why should it 
not have its conditions as has every other man
ifestation P and If one of these conditions, which 
of course must be mental, be tbe acceptation 
and realization of the truth (or theory, if you 
prefer,) that matter never in any degree rules 
mind (spirit), or that matter and mind are not 
two equal glowers In eternsl conflict, but that 
mind ruleii all and Is all, that It Ie the sole au
tocrat of itself and Its body, let us provide the 
conditions required, as we allow darkness and 
other uu’Welbome conditions to produce the 
manifestation of materialization. It isworte 
than folly for us to imagine that the laws of 
spirit are already known to us, and that every
thing which appears to reach beyond dur'pres
ent attainments is impossible, but rather let us 
keep the windows of our souls open, our merits! 
vision undimmed, our minds unbiased by pre
conceived opinions.

It is healthful occasionally to remember that 
it takes every man, woman and child that lives, 
ever has or eyer will live, to know all of God’s 
truth; then shall we place ourselves each, as 
only a ray distinct, but never separate from the 
great central sun or . tbe universal life-spirib. 
Of necessity there is a blending together of thb 
rays, or of spirits, or emanations, however far 
removed from one another. And what is this 
blending ? It is t^e eternal, incessant inflow
ing of the universal spirit, and the eternal, in
cessant outpouring of each ray toward another.

In Maxwell’s Medicine: Magnetica we read 
the following: “ He who knows how to operate 
on mon by this universal spirit can heal; and 
this at any distance that he pleases.” “ He who 
can invigorate the particular spirit through 
tbe unlveral one, may continue his life to eter
nity.” “ This spirit is the common bond of all 
men, and lives through and in all.”

Spiritualists, this Is your inheritance; the key 
lies at your feet, but you must stoop if you,

®^e ^Hrhfotr,

would pick it up. Abbie M. H. Tyler.

THE NAME “OHUHOH” AGAIN.
To tho Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light t

Permit me through your columns to thank 
my venerable and highly esteemed spirit-friend, 
Jobn Pierpont (who was my personal friend 
while in this life), for his courteous reply to my 
suggestions anent tbe use of the word Church 
by Spiritualists. So long as be fullyendorses 
tbe view stated by me of what Spiritualist so
cieties should be, in character and purpose, I 
care not to contend about tbe name tbey adopt.

I will say, however, that personally I should 
not choose tbe designation of Church, mainly 
on account of tbe associations commonly con
nected with the word; neither bave I recom
mended Jts general adoption by Spiritualists, 
for tbe same reason. I bave only urged tbat 
tbe word is not etymologically inappropriate, 
whatever Christians may bave claimed for it; 
and that if any spiritualistic societies see fit for 
worthy reasons to adopt it, they are not justly 
censurable therefor, provided they do not copy 
what is objectionable in Christian Churches. 
To mo this tolerance of individual or local 
preferences seems more In accord with tbo lib
eralism and charity generally inculcated by en
lightened spirits than Is the opposite course. I 
will add that in one instance within my per
sonal knowledge, the designation of “Church” 
was adopted by an influential body of Spiritual
ists (against my individual preference), on tbo 
suggestion and advice of a spirit purporting to 
ba Theodore Parker, who was the predeces
sor of Father Pierpont in tbe Important position 
which the latter now holds—that of conductor 
of tbe Banner Message Department. This fact 
inclines me to think tbat tbe word Church is 
not equally objectionable to all spirits.

I think my friend Pierpont will not take it 
amiss if 1 respectfully suggest that the word 
College, proposed by him In lieu of Church, is 
liable to objections quite similar to those urged 
against tbe latter. Whatever its derivation, 
the term college has been and is applied in this 
country chiefly to institutions for the pursuit 
of literary and scientific studies; and from these 
institutions, without known exception, all re
cognition of Spiritualism is most carefully and 
contemptuously excluded. In fact, among their 
prominent officials have long been and are still 
to be found some of the most virulent persecu
tors of our faith and its mediums. Yet there 
may be colleges and colleges, as there are 
churches and churches. The name does not al
ways determine the quality of the thing ; and 
it is for Spiritualists to give character to tbelr 
organizations by the usetul work they propose 
and perform, rather than by any name they
may adopt. Eliot,

Magazines for May.
The United Service opens its table ot contents 

for May with an interesting article entitled: "Some
thing About Five Forks,” by Horatio 0. King; that 
remarkable military paper by which Lleut.-Gen.Cbas. 
F. Stone (Stone Pasta) bas for three months (Inclu
sive) beta excoriating the British operations tn the 
Egyptian Soudan, Is tbls month brought to a close- 
having shown throughout Its course a knowledge of 
detail and a thorough comprehension of the situation 
wblcb entitle Its talented author to a place lu the very 
first rank of experts in Egyptian affairs; among other 
articles ot merit which crowd the pages ot this well- 
digested magazine may be noted apketob ot Commodore 
John Barry, senior officer ot the United States Navy 
from 1783-1803, by the late Rear-Admiral Preble; "The 
French Army,” translated by Maj. Wm. H. Powell, 
U. 8. A.; " Tbe Thirty Years’ War,” by J. Watts de 
Peyster, Brev. Maj.-Gen. 8. N. Y., etc. Tbe month’s 
news, editorial notes, book reviews, poetry, etc., give 
added value to this number. New York: T. H. 8 
Hamersly, 835 Broadway.

The Independent Pulpit, Waco, Texas, for this 
month contains articles upon "Our Foreign Mission
aries,” "The Distinctive Features of Christianity,” 
"The Origin and Nature of Religion,” etc., and copies 
the closing paragraph of our leading editorial of April 
25th, wherein those who assert that the report of tbe 
Seybert Commission will decide the fate of Spiritual
ism, and tbat an adverse one, are advised not to be 
sanguine tn tbelr expectations.

The Ladies’ Floral cabinet gives an engraving 
eta new Begonia, the*Lubbers!, a list ot "dholee 
Hardy Annuals,” “A Few Notes About Window^ 
Plante,” " Rose Gossip,” and hints upon home decora
tion and housekeeping generally. Published at 22 
Vesey street, New York. ■

The Electrician contains able reviews ot theo
retical and applied science, and the latest Information 
In Its specialty. Electrical Pub. Co., New York.

I’m not denying tbat women are foolish; God Al
mighty made them to match tbe mem—“Adam Bede,” 
,bv GeorgeXUiot. , ■ ,.

Male’s Ha«oy tlw gmt cough,care, »c.. We.'and (L" 
Gletaa’a Walpkwr away, heals and beautifies, S eta. 
tiertaaa Cara Beaaover klUa'Oona 'and Bunions.
MlIFs'Hslr aaAWlskkerDya-BlseXand Brown, too.'. 

■ Hk«fla~ VM<kaA« -Mfisps. cure In Ona Minute,»e.>

Egypt ; and the Wonders of the Land of 
the Pharaohs. By William Oxley, author 
of “ The Philosophy of Spirit,” illustrated by 
a New Version of the Bhagavat-Gita, an 
Episode of theMahabbaratj.oneof the Epic 
Poems of Anolent India. 16mo, cloth, pp.
293, with Addendum, pp. 82. London: Triifi
ner & Co., Ludgate Hill.,
Webave here# report ot the researches,and tbe 

conclusions derived therefrom, ot one who entered 
Egypt with the only key that can unlock the doors ot 
IM chambers ot mystery, anif reveal what has tor many 
tens of centuries lain hidden theretn-that ot Psychol
ogy. or spiritual' Insight.1 The author u8ume<Tthe 
taskot gathering’ material for and of pubUsblngthU 
volume,because',as be says, being more or lees ac
quainted with the occult laws and phenomena per
taining to this science, be saw that without a recogni
tion ot this eletitat In anotent Egyptian society, tbe 
more than half remained unknown. Tbls recognition 
was to him a light that iHuuiuMM .winy,darkiMMce,, 
and enabled him, as tie inspected its monuments and 
localities, to obtain a better knowledge qf the relation 
existing between the history ot aidenbEgypt; Itepeo- 
pie and tbelr modes ot worship, manners, customs and 
social Ute, and the social andreirgwus' status ot Chris
tian nations ot bur own time', than had heed rekebed 
by those who had preceded him du a similar errand, 
but without this solvent 0! the mysteries tbey encoun
tered. ■ i

Witbout making any special mention of Mr. Oxley’s 
Interesting descriptions ot localities, and other mat
ters, we will note, so far as our limited space will al
low, those portions of the book tbat relate more par
ticularly to the Spiritualism of the remote periods 
treated upon. Among the tombs he found, sculptured 
on their walls, ample proof of a belief In a continued 
consciousness beyond the' grave. One 01 these'repre
sents tbe deceased standing on a boat watcblngtho 
removal ot bls own mummified body, an anticipation, 
says our author," of what IS now given by such num
bers ot spiritual beings, who declare (through medium- 
istlo sensitives) tbat they have actually witnessed 
their own physical body, and Its removal alter their 
real selves bad abandoned tt.”

In tbe tomb ot Ptab-Hotep, who occupied a high so
cial position In tbe filth dynasty, three thousand five 
hundred and sixty years before Christ, Is a scene tbat 
left no doubt in the mind ot Mr. Oxley tbat the Egyp
tians from the earliest times not only believed In 
spirit return, but actually practiced tbe means used to 
bring about communion with their departed friends. 
"It were Idle,” he says, "and foolish to dismiss this 
subject as a mere superstition, find void ot any tangi
ble base, for everything connected with Temple wor
ship, and life and death scenes portrayed on tbe walls 
ot tbe tombs, from one end of Egypt to tbe other, one 
and all point to the Spiritualistic solution as the only 
one which will meet the facts of tbe case.”

At Beni Hassan, 180 miles from Cairo, tbe tombs are 
out out ot the scarp ot the rock, and date from 3000 
B. C. In each Is a large chamber where tbe Mends of 
tbe deceased met at stated seasons, bringing their of
ferings, laying them on a table-" tbe prototype ot the 
Christian's Lord’s table or altar”—and, as Mr. O. 
found reason for believing, to hold communion with 
the "spirits ot the dead.” The city for which these 
tombs were the necropolis was on the opposite side of 
the river, on the banks of wblcb the funeral cortlge 
was formed, and it was bere the first glimpse ot tbe 
funeral conventionality, with its procession boat and 
the ferrying across the river was bad. From this It Is 
Inferred tbe prevailing Idea ot a river ot death as tbe 
dividing Une between the present and future worlds 
was first derived. "How few know,” remarks tbe 
author," that when tbe 'religious fervor Is exalted by 
the singing of hymns, such as ’Shall we Gather at tbe 
River? ’ tbey are perpetuating chants that were used 
while literally' gathering at tbe river’ to escort tbe 
remains ot tbe loved ones across, thousands of years 
ago.”

An Interpretation by Dr. Brusch from a papyrus In 
the Boolak Museum Is referred to as throwing light 
upon tho Egyptian belief In spiritual phenomena. It 
is entitled, " The Tale of Setnau,” supposed to bave 
been ono of tbe sons of King Barneses II. (19th dyn.: 
B. C. 1390), and recounts scenes and conversations In 
tbe world ot spirits. In It tbe Spirit Abura relates the 
manner ot her death and that ot her son, by drown
ing In tbe Nile. Her husband’s brother soon Joined 
her, and assisted her In returning to earth, upon doing 
which she appeared to the King M Memphis, and fol
lowed a commission appointed to search for mummies 
in tbe Coptos necropolis, among them her own. Set
nau, a spiritual being resident In the Interior realm 
immediately contiguous to the physical plane, Is one 
ot tbe principals engaged In this undertaking. " The 
story Is delineated," says Mr. Oxley, “ by one who evi
dently was a clairvoyant, and Is Interesting from the 
fact that It throws light upon the Egyptian beliefs ot 
tbat day In spiritual phenomena, and no'doubt tbls In
tromission into tbe world ot spirits reveals tbe resi
les J condition of many who were endeavoring tore- 
gain tbe consciousness ot their past earth-lite.”

Tbe descriptions Immediately following the above 
passage, ot the great temples, tbe spacious, columned 
balls and other apartments set apart for a worship 
tbat was preeminently spiritual, Impress tbe reader 
with tbe blgb state ot development the human mind 
bad then attained in tbe knowledge of a future lite and 
the Interblending ot tbe two worlds. More especially 
Is this seen In the paintings and Inscriptions on tbe 
tombs. Tbe most Interesting are those tn tbe tomb ot 
Betbl I., the fatber of Eameses If., tbebeautlful paint
ings of wblcb treat of the soul’s experiences after 
leaving the body. These instructive adornments are 
thus described by Marlette Bey: " Tbe soul has no 
sooner left the body than we are called upon, from 
room to room, to witness Its progress as It appears be
fore the Gods and becomes gradually purified ; until 
at last, In tho Grand Hall at tbe end of the tomb, we 
are present at Its final admission Into tbat Hie which 
a second death shall never reach,” Tbls tomb or mau
soleum excavated In solid rock on a mountain side, 
bas been explored four hundred and seventy feet Its 
depth is one hundred and eighty feet. It contains thir
teen chambers reached by filgbtsof steps and passages, 
the Grand Hall and two others being supported by 
pillars. 1

Tbe Great Sphinx Is thought by Mr. Oxley to have a 
dual meaning, one representing an astronomical fact, 
the other a symbolic representation with an esdteric 
application, tbat permeates the Egyptian religion, and 
which he treats upon at considerable length. Of tbe 
Great Pyramid, he Is convinced that while, without 
question, It embodies in its construction tbe principles 
ot geography, mathematics, meteorology, and astron
omy, It also embodies another and Interior science, of 
which tbe others are the external representations; 
namely, "tbe Science ot Symbols, implying a knowl
edge of tbe Intellectual evolution and prophetical his-' 
toryot humanity, from the time ot Its construction to 
our own day and times.” “Whether," says tbe writer, 
" this was actually known to the designer of the Great 
Pyramid, Is a question tbat 1s not easily answered; 
but one thing is certain, all tbls Is plain to those who 
have eyes to see.”

A chapter Is given upon " Egyptian Magic and 
Spiritism,” followed by one more exclusively upon 
" Egyptian Spiritism,” under which term are Included 
phenomena, such as apparitions, and morb or less ob
jective appearances otsupramundane origin; as well as 
spirit-obsessions, exorcisms, magnetic healing, and all 
that maybe legitimately attributed to the action of 
psychological and tbeurglo practical art. “These 
narratives given will,"says Mr. Oxley," be regarded 
by many as mental vagaries and idle tales. But, mak
ing due allowance for over-credulity, and a readiness 
to ascribe to a supramundane origin what a more sci
entific observation would account for on other grounds, 
a substratum of actual fact remains, which is ot great 
Interest to the modern psychologist, who will be able 
to separate the ehafi from the grain.” : . . .

.Our author sees that the Christian system rests not. 
on wisdom but upon certain acts termed miraculous; 
but aa precisely the slime things were done by men in- 
no way '.associated with: Christianity. Pythagoras,- 
Apollonlusof Tyans and others, a much more enduring 
foundation wonld be, tn Ms estimation; spiritualprin-

trate will never die; they are coeval with and the fun
damental force and power ot Ute.

As regards a future Ute it la overwhelmingly proved 
in tbls volume that, notwithstanding tbe claim ot 
Christians of Immortality having been first brought 
to light by the gospel, through the resurrection of 
Christ, the Egyptians, thousands ot years prior to the 
birth ot Christ, entertained not the slightest doubt ot 
the great tact. " With them,” says Mr. Oxley, " It 
does not appear to bave been a matter of speculative 
belief. Tbe future, with them, was as real as the 
present, and tbe history ot that future was mapped 
out as distinctly as the sun’s path through the heav
ens,which phenomenon formed the base of tbe super- 
structural Idealism that; made at once tbe social and 
rellgfousllfe of ancient Egypt...Psychology,tn all 
Its bfaifcbes and ramifications, was the grand portal 
through Which their initiates entered into the regions 
which,' to most moderns, are unknown and nnex. 
plored.”

To those who, In this late era ot tbe world’s history, 
remain in willful Ignorance ot the great truths tho 
Egyptians so clearly apprehended thousand ot years 
before the Introduction ot Christianity, It Is suggested 
that. If tbey chose, tbey can In these days obtaln,by 
the same methods, evidence that admits ot no flaw, 
that those who have entered the Great Beyond’CSn 
and do "return with a certitude ot a hereafter, Which 
neither Ignorant ridicule nor egotistical superficiality 
and Incredulity can shake or disturb.” "The ranks 
ot modern so-called Spiritualists,” he remarks, "have 
been filled, for the most partly those who were-be- 
fore contact—scoffers, deniers and tbe.llke; and it Is 
only now a question of time for tbe minority to be 
turned Into a majority; tor that the world must afford 
to wait.... I assert tbat spirit-communion Is a real 
and tangible fact which will be patent to all who use 
tbe right means to obtain tbe knowledge; so tbat it 
may be as true to those ot tbe present as to those ot 
long-past Egyptian generations.”

Our space will not enable us to present a tithe ot tbe 
Interesting features ot this volume—not even simple 
allusion to them. The Increasing Interest la the his
tory ot the Land of tbe Pharaohs, shown by new re
searches, books and lectures, would seem to Indicate 
tbat from Its temples and tombs, Its sculptures, paint
ings and hieroglyphic records a new revelation ot truth 
Is to be made; tbat it results from tbe presence In our 
midst ot hosts ot spirits who once dwelt in tbat ancient 
land, Is tar more than probable. The past Is to clasp 
hands with the present, and the future ot mankind on 
earth Is to be made better by the union.

Mr. Oxley was accompanied on bis travels by Mr. 
James Menzies, a gentleman who bas made Egyptol
ogy a study for many years, and hence was a great aid 
to him In making bls researches. Mr. Menzies’s course 
ot Investigation was In a different direction, tbat ot 
Egyptian architecture, a very Interesting treatise upon 
which Is given as a supplementary chapter. A number 
ot engravings Illustrate tbe entire work, among which 
are nine sketches taken by Mr. Oxley from sculptured 
slabs In the chapel of Osiris, representing the burial, 
resurrection and ascension ot Osiris, and a Star Chart 
ot tbe Astro-Theological Planisphere. Tbe volume Is 
dedicated by the author "To Those who can Recog
nize Osiris, the Mighty; Isis, the Glorious; Horus, the 
Living, as Various Manifestations ot the One Life 
Principle Embodied inUniversal Humanity; the Same 
Yesterday, To-Day and Forever.”

LINES TO A YOUNG LADY VIOLINIST,
BY CATT, n. n. BROWN.

Tbe magic viol In thy bands 
More power than royal sceptre wields, 

For pe’er a soul at king’s commands
Its richest treasure yields.

But gladly coming thee to greet 
Are hearts obedient to thy call;

. AU gilts are thine, musician sweet, 
For winning Love, thou winnest all!

Amherst, IT. H., April 15th, 1885.

Anniversary Services lu Trey.
Totbe Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The Spiritualists ot Troy, N. Y., celebrated the Thir
ty-Seventh Anniversary ot the advent ot Modern Spir
itualism on Sunday, March 29th. Tbelr hall bad been 
fitted up and decorated with special reference to the 
occasion, and there was a profusion ot flowers. The 
morning session was devoted to history and reminis
cences. Mr. Whipple, the Vice-President ot the Soci
ety, opened tbe exercises by tbe reading ot a brief ac
count ot tbe earliest manifestations ot Spiritualism at 
Hydesville. He was followed by Mr. Elisha Waters, 
tbe veteran Spiritualist, who gave a deeply Interesting 
narrative of his conversion to Spiritualism, and bls 
early experience with the Fox girls.

Mr. Jobn Proper ot Waterville was the next speak
er. He referred in a highly entertaining manner to 
tbe early developments or bls mediumship, and nar
rated a visit he at tbat period paid Judge Edmonds In 
New York, on which occasion be received most re
markable and conclusive tests of spirit-return. Tbe 
Interest ot his remarks was greatly augmented by 
tbe control ot one or more spirits, who corroborated 
the facts already given and added still others. At tbe 
conclusion of tbe morning session Mr. Carpenter made 
a few brief and well-'cbosen remarks.

In tbe afternoon, after recitations by the children, 
Mrs. Newton Reynolds made an address on tbe " Phi
losophy of Spiritualism,” the exceeding excellence of 
which was tbe subject ot comment on tbe part.ot 
those who were bo fortunate as to hear it. Mrs. Nelke 
gave a very fine reading. This was followed by a 
brief paper from the Vice President, referring to the 
wonderful and rapid spread of Spiritualism through
put the world. A desire was also expressed that, In 
view ot the time when the little house at Hydesville, 
the home ot the Fox children, and the locality where 
first tbe light from tbe splrlt-world was recognized, 
would become a sacred spot and a sort ot Mecoa for 
Spiritualists from all quarters ot the world, It might 
become tbe property ot Spiritualists, and be preserved 
from vandalism or demolition.

Dr. Vosburgh, one of the earliest Spiritualists ot 
Troy, having been Invited to speak, responded by nar
rating one or more very dramatic incidents connected 
with spirit-return, wblcb had come to bls knowledge. 
He was followed by Mr. Cooper, who referred to an In
teresting experience In spiritual manifestation which 
had come to bls family. . . ' ,

In the evening Mr. J. H. Carpenter gave tbe open
ing address on " The Iconoclastic Mission of Spiritu
alism,” In wblcb he attacked the more objectionable 
tenets of theology, and showed how tbey were over
turned and destroyed by the truths of Spiritualism.

The concluding address of the evening was by Mrs. 
E. B. Duffey, on " Spiritualism as a Conserver,” in 
which she traced out the truths which have permeated 
all religious thought from earliest times, and which 
Spiritualism not only accepts but renders still more 
clear.

The sessions were all well attended, and were pro
nounced most satisfactory by those present, as serv
ing as a high-water mark ot the society’s progress 
during the past year. “’

Mra. H. V. Boss’s Seances.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

After reading your notices of the above- 
named medium (located at 44 Dover street) I 
was induced to attend one of her stances, and, 
although I found the medium suffering from a 
severe sick-headaohe, she insisted on entering 
the cabinet, and for nearly two hours a succes
sion of spirit-forms came to visit their friends; 
among the spirits were men, women, children 
and infant babes closely hugged to the breasts 
of their mothers. The whole' stance was very 
satisfactory, arid was of a nature,,to bbriylnto 
the moat unreasoning skeptic, arid I hop# 
honest Investigators will make it appoint to 
witness herstanoes. LI shaU soon attend agata* 
and. from.what I saw and know, to be realities 
shall endeavor to ..prepare:a statement to w Bpamsawoo :spirit-TtateilalUs#bta'r;l'^ 'Murteota tafyonewWodnldtappig^
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For the Banner ot Light.
BQNAVBNTUBE.”

BY HELEN STUART BICHTNG8.

Above us bends a Southern sky, 
The earth with verdure spread;

We softly whisper—" Here they lie, 
Our loved, our lost, our dead 1”

But hark I above the ocean breeze 
A voice comes low and clear, 

Soft stealing through tbe swaying trees, 
" Your loved ones are not here I"

Tbe "loved "? Tbe loving still are they I 
The " lost ’’ shall yet be foundi

। • The "dead"? Is life thenbut addy, 
Tbat ends beneath the ground?

( .Not sol They vanish from your sight,
• o'. - ': Tbelr forms to earth you give,
। ' ' ■ But In aland than tbls more bright,

' > ’ Thby live! They llye! They live!
Where winds In solemn cadence sweep 

Tbe broad Atlantic’s shore,
■ ’TbemortaljVamellesborieddeep—

" Life's fltfaj fever o'er.”
Where grandly lisp eternal bills, . 

Batbed in the morning sun, 
' New power .the waking spirit thrills— 

' Not Death, bat Life, is won I

■ * The cemetery ot Savannah, Ga.

Remonstrance Addressed to tlie Public
. Health Committee,

Against the Petition a/tlie ifassdch'usetts Medical So
ciety for the Creation of a Board of Medical Com
missioners, and the passage of New Medical Laws 
to" Protect (’) the People."

Gentlemen- I remonstrate against the petition of 
tbe Massachusetts Medical Society—which has been 
presented to the General Court, and referred to your 
.Committee—on the ground and in defense of progress, 
equal rights and Justice to all honest practitioners in 
tbo healing art, let tbem adopt whatsoever mode ot 
treatment they may think best for tbe relief and cure 
of the sick.

In Massachusetts to-day there are many persons who 
I believe are honestly and conscientiously engaged In 
efforts for the eradicating ot disease. Some ot tbem 
adopt the Allopathic treatment, others the Borneo- 
patblo, others tbe Eclectic, others style themselves 
specialists, while others depend upon the mental and 
mind cure process, under various names, and some de
pend entirely upon faith and prayer tor tbelr success. 
None ot these various modes of treatment cure all 
persons and all dlseases-tbere being no fixed rule 
laid down ns Infallible by any mode ot practice—thero- 
fore all ot the different modes and practitioners should 
have equal rights before tbo law, subject to tbe same 
rewards and penalties; and the people ot our free 
America should be uninterruptedly continued In tbe 
exercise ot tbelr constitutional right to employ any ot 
the above-named practitioners when sick, In whom 
each Individual patient has special confidence.

Several years ago a similar law as now proposed by 
tbe Massachusetts Medical Society was enacted, but 
It was soon repealed, and for tbe past tew years annu
ally a petition In tbe same direction (but not perbaps 
openly as now In the name of tbe Society) bas been 
presented to the General Court, which Its members, 
after careful investigation, have yearly given tbe peti
tioners leave to withdraw.

Recently a case ot malpractice was tried In tbo 
courts, also a case of alleged misrepresentation; con
viction tn both cases was secured ana consummated 
under tbe present laws: What more Is needed In the 
Une. of medical statutes to punish crime or protect 
the people? Tbe different practitioners should not bo 
required to know the workings ot any form ot treat
ment which they do not use. The merit ot each and 
all practitioners should bo regarded as depending en
tirely upon their skill In eradicating disease: and tbat 
skill should be, In all Justice to tbe public which Is to 
patronize tbem, tbelr sole support and protection. 
Tbe general laws now upon the statute books, If en
forced, will punish persons engaged In crime ot any 
form or nature, lot It be In trade or profession; and 
tbls being tbe case it seems wrong and a waste ot time 
and money to create any new commission In this State 

. to protect one class ot practitioners to the detriment 
of others—or to deprive the citizen of tbo right of em- 

- ploying any mode of treatment, or practitioner that he 
(or she) desires when sick.

It human testimony ts reliable, hundreds of cures 
have been made by what are termed "irregulars” 
after the so-called” regulars "bad failed to cure. In 
the year 1883 (for Instance) the evidence of some twen
ty cures was presented to the Public Health Commit
tee—by persons wbo made oath to tbe statements—In 
which the claim was made that they were effected by 
“ irregulars,” after other treatments failed to benefit. 
The record ot these cures bas also been filed tn evi
dence before your committee for 1885. It ts for tbls 
reason, also, that I remonstrate against tho enact
ment ot a law wblob will tend to close any door of 
hope for ultimate relief upon any afflicted citizen ot 
tbls Commonwealth.

Tbe people feel outraged with tbe restrictive laws in 
New York and other States which allow the medical

ww ?«

censors ot tbo Allopathic Medical Societies to Interpret 
these statutes for themselves, and debar tbe sick from 
employing an " Irregular” physician when such physi
cian Is desired. I know by personal experience tbe 
effect of the New York law, as I have hod a threat 
hanging over me for tbe last two years to the effect 
that it I return to Saratoga (where for years previous 
to the passage of tbat law I bad practiced to the satis
faction of many hundreds of tbe leading citizens) and 

. attempt to practice in any way whatever—tbe object
being to cure—tbe censors of the County Society will 
arrest me without further notice. Tbe people, or tbe 
citizens there, still desire my treatment, but the so- 
called regular doctors do not want mo on tbe ground 
to cure them-even though no medicine (against tbe 
prescription. of which by unlicensed parties tbe law 
professes to be aimed) Is used by me In my general 
practice.

Tbe medical law that prevents the people from em
ploying any practitioner or mode ot treatment desired 
is an unjust one; there should not be any State or ge
ographic lines drawn In tbe matter of curing disease.

To .-further show you .the workings ot tbe medical 
. law In New York I will cite a recent case where, un

der its provisions, a botanic physician was arrested 
in Saratoga Springs for curing disease without li
cense or diploma; he was brought before the grand 
jury; his patients appeared and testified to his cures 
ana mode ot practice; there was nothing proven 
against Mm, but, rather, tbat be was a benefit Instead 
of a source of danger to society, and tbe Jury, despite 
tbe medical law and Its prohibitions to snob as be, did 
notbrlnglnablll.

Tbe following case will be sufficient to show the 
sheer absurdity of these rightfully called "Doctors’ 

- Plot Laws," and will also show that some, at least, of 
thamembers of:the Massachusetts Medical Society 

■ lare not as well Informed—(or did. not possess the 
knowledge to clearly understand tbe case in point)—as 
the Irregulars: . ‘ :

' TESTIMONY OF JOSHUA NYX,*
, To Me Ohairtndn of Committee on Public Health, State 

of Massachusetts:
All my life, till within eleven years. I have been a rigid, 

radical disciple ot the “old school’’of medical practice. 
Daring the summer ot I860 I bad a vervvlolent attack ot 

, sclxtlo rheumatism, while on a visit to West Point, New
York. Tho surgeon ot the post was called at once, and bo 
and bln assistant visited me several times a day for about a 

1 week, without affording me any relief except white under 
. the Influence of epidermic Injections. Finally the surgeon

advised me to make an effort to get home to Maine, giving 
It as his oplnlort that I would not recover for a year at 

: least. : After suffering untold misery, I succeeded in reach
ing my home In about three weeks from the commence- 

' meat of my sickness, , _ , . „
• Iwas upon my back for thirteen weeks longer, under tbe 
care of eminent allopathic physicians, without obtaining 
arty permanent relief. I then decided to go to Boston for 
medical treatment. I saw In the morning papers the card 
of a well-known Boston "magnetic physician,” and by 
the very .'earnest perstuulonsof my wife consented to call 

. him anil.see what ho could do. By the Application of Ms 
hands he took away all pain and effected a permanent enre.

. 1 remained perfectly free from all pain till July 4th, 1870, 
when, being exposed, I took a violent cold, when the same 
ktndofpatncamoon again tn another part of my body. 
For nine days and. nights I endured agony not to bode- 

' scribed, attended by a nrat-claBa physician of tbo homeo- 
, pathlo school, it Iobtained no permanent relief. I.then

sent a telegram to the samp magnetic physician In Boston, 
askingblm tovisit me. Ho did so, anti relieved me of all 

. pain, and I have been free from It to tho present time. I
could give you many other cases of cures in Maine as re- 

" markable as my own. effected by this .same physician and
'others ot hts school.. Now I trust you will do nothing to 

' drive such healers from practice, but let the people have
tbe privilege of selecting their own pbyslclus, and not 

' give a monopoly to any eno or more classes or men. Keel 
1 , that L in common with all citizens of tbo United States. 
.•’aBWX2®%^

pllnclOTtogtateb^^^ wU! ,^^.at*rt}d’®^®^l“•

: Mx.^,, clans in this Mtteproitoonctrtjc to. te ta^JW^ 
'' nuke sure ot Oto case. I went with ber to Boston and ton-, 

I noted with two physicians of * tbo ^ Old Schopl.v. who, wre
as w$ll known and stand a» high »’W. fhAmSiiS!? 

■"eonntry.’WlthoutMyheMtattobtrthofthem^
- it jdrrAus t«mor, and advised that the left breast should
& atoptotrf wlt^n ten dars; On her return to toe hoteL 
.sho was advised to consult a magnetic Pj‘M*J*“'’R*b":

submitting totheknife. Bhedldzo^aodlnlessthantbree 
swa»

*SB?»^^it v vised the imputation. He made an examination ana saia 
;.;be('Awj}uI<LMtfAvl*eamj^^ now.’, .. . .. , .. ; _

Recently Mr. Nye appeared before tbe Maine Legis
lative Committee In remonstrance against a medical 
bill similar to tbe one before you tor consideration, 
and subsequently wrote to me in relation to It from 
Augusta: 1

"After I made my remarks on tbe bill, Dr.---- came 
tome and said he was sorry tbat I was ou that aide, as 
everybody knew mo and knew tbat I was honest in my be
lief and tbat the two caws I related In regard to my own 
family would de more to injure and kill the bill than all tho 
rest that had been said, lie did not tee bow such a good 
temperance man u I am could go against philanthropy tn 
tbls way. I told him I was fighting for life against 
death, and was bound to fight as long as I live against such 
a monstrous idea as tbat embodied In tbe medical bill."

Another case In point i October 1st, ’84,1 received a 
letter from Mr. Nye. stating tbat tbe wife ot Dr. 
Briggs was prostrated, and had been so tor ten days; 
could not even move ber fingers; that the doctors In 
Augusta could not reach the case, and as tbe Regulars 
were about preparing a medical bill to present to tbe 
Maine Legislature. It 1 would visit Augusta-and 
cure ber, one such achievement on tbe ground, would 
kill tbe bill. He believed that I could make such a 
cure. I went to Augusta, and relieved Mrs. Roger* at 
once, and on my return to Boston. Oct. 3d, The Pork 
land Preu ot that date spoke ot the case as one that 
bad baffled the skill ot the doctors.

Another case In Elmira, N. Y., Is that ot the daugtt 
ter ot:Conductor Hurly.ot the Erle Railroad. 8nq 

,bod been pronounced Incurable by tbe regular M, D.’s, 
and had been afflicted tor three years. • I relieved-her 
In fifteen minutes. January 1st, 1883, and In one week 
she oould. lie on her.lelt side-an act sbe could , not 
Berform at any time tor three years previous. Sbe bas 

een well since. It! had been In the State at tbe time, 
and any one wbo was mean enough could have been 
found to enter a complaint, I might to-day be serving 
out a sentence tor curing that sick girl without a li
cense. . ,, - , ., , ...,,,

I wish particularly to call your attention to the plea 
ot Prof. Emerson before tlie Pabllo Health Commit* 
tee In tbe year 1882. for medical - freedom—the pamph
let containing which I present to you In evidence. 
Here you will find a powerful argument which Is just 
as potent to-day against the petition of.the Massa- 
ennsetts Medical Society for new enactments In the 
way ot medical laws. "

The spirit which Inspires such laws as the one peti
tioned for la’ unprogressive, and wanting In benevo
lence and good will toward humanity. Examples of 
Its malevolent animus are to be witnessed Dn every 
hand where these statutes exist. Take, for Instance, 
the case of Mr. Taylor, a merchant In St Thomas 
(Danish West India Islands.) This gentleman, with 
only the best and most generous motives In view, was 
Instrumental In practically Introducing homeopathic 
treatment, also magnetic healing, Into tbat part ot the 
Danish possessions. Tbe result was tbat be was sued 
under a century-old statute of tbat kingdom, fined for 
practicing without having an Allopathic diploma or 
license; be appealed to higher courts; the verdict ot 
tbe lower court being sustained. Mr. Taylor refused 
topay a fine for helping the' sick without money or 
price, and be was sent to prison: but be it said In Jus- 

. tica to the citizens of Bt. Thomas, steps were taken 
by them whereby bls term ot imprisonment was 
speedily curtailed—so much higher In the scale were 

-men’s consciences than the laws ot tbe realm.
.. Tbe full account ot. tbe trial appeared In a Boston 
paper at tbe time, and I bad it verified from bls own

In Berlin it Is alleged that a physician was recently 
fined tor not keeping pace with all new Improvements 
In the medical art; while In New York they are lined 
-In effect—it they do.

The case ot Mr. Brooke, of Boston, Is worthy ot your 
consideration. He bad a piece ot glass embedded In 
his thigh for twenty-eight years: the regulars could 
not locate It, but a clairvoyant did, and gave full di
rections as to bow to have It taken out, and one ot tbe 
memberaot tbe Massachusetts Medical Society, also ot 
the General Court la 1883, performed the operation .-this 
piece ot glass, and the case, were putln evidence be
fore tbe Public Health Committee two years ago to 
show tbat such beneficent acts should not be statuto- 
rlally restricted, or be designated crime In the eyes ot 
tbe law.

In theyenr 1882 tbe dentist bill waabetoretbeGeneral 
Court. Gov. Long vetoed tbat bill, and when tbe mem
bers ot tho Legislature saw tbe reasonableness ot his 
action, as explained in bls message, they almost unani
mously sustained tbe veto. I would call the attention 
ot your Committee to tbls same veto at tbls time, as 
the Dentistry Bill was ot a nature akin to proscriptive 
medical laws generally, and the views ot Gov. Long 
would apply with equal force, In the present Instance, 
to tho petition ot tbe Massachusetts Medical Society.

It is claimed by tbe Regulars tbat they have re
strictive medical laws In twenty six States, and Mas
sachusetts should join tho number. I. for instance, 
cannot to day visit tbe sick professionally. In either- 
Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut or New York; 
In fact, In any or all the States where these laws have 
been enacted, the legalized censors do not allow mag
netic and clairvoyant physicians to exercise tbelr nat
ural gilts ot healing—that Is, When strangers In the 
State. I can go to Illinois providing I will pay a license 
of $1200 per year. Is suoba condition ot things ad
visable? Does It not lead to a mockery ot Justice? 
Should not crime In ono State be considered such In 
all? Medical freedom In one State should extend to 
all the States. The innocent should not suffer tor the 
guilty In tbls age ot progress and civilization.

I also call your attention—as additional evidence 
against the proposed medical blit—to tbe decision of 
Judge Noonan, In the case ot tho" State ot Missouri 
vs. J. Creaap McCoy; Practicing Medicine without a 
License.” in which that brave and liberal-minded 
justice ruled as follows regarding the medical law ot 
that State:

- "The entire act, Including section 8, [which, bo said, 
together with otber sections, virtually constituted tbo 
State Boardot Health 'a court’) Is unconstitutional for 
tbe following reasons: ,

1. By tbo act tbo Medical Board Is made a Court with- 
judicial power to hear and determine causes, and render 
Judgment ot expulsion against members of the profession.

2. Tho Legislature bas no power under tbo Constitution 
to establish such a court.

8. Tbe said court purports to try citizens, and 'deprive 
them of property ’ without a trial by jury, to which every 
ono Is entitled."

1 trust the members ot your Committee will seethe 
Injustice ot thus taking away tbe people’s rights— 
therefore will give the petitioner leave to withdraw— 
as your predecessors have so otten done. Let Massa
chusetts remain true to freedom, and ber statute books 
be left undisgraced by any measure which seeks to dis
criminate In favor ot any particular mode ot eradicat
ing disease, to tbe exclusion of others, or which will 
practically act to prevent malpractice and fraud from 
being unearthed, under tbe specious plea of tbelr 
being accomplished legally.

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Phytlciari, 
Boston, Mass,

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
MBS. FRANCES L. WOODBRIDGE.

In Banner of Light, March 21st, Is a communi
cation from Mbs. Frances L. Woodbridge ot Hal
lowell. She was well known here for many years as a 
worthy, woman and exemplary Christian—a member 
for yehrs of the Methodist church, latterly ot tbe Bap
tist. As she says, sbe passed from the mortal two 
years ago quite suddenly, ot pneumonia. She has a 
sister In tbls place—a1 Baptist—whom I conversed with 
to-day, who says she believes the message Is hers. Sho 
Is an elderly lady In poor health, and feels rejoiced and 
encouraged to hear from ber sister and learn that it Is 
so well with her. She also states that they have rela
tives and friends in Massachusetts, as the message 
states. .

I lent my Banner containing It-lt has been the 
rounds—I have just got bold of It again, or I should 
have responded ere this.
* From a Spiritualist, Emelins A. Pbescott.

Hallowell, Me., May 6th, 1885.

• !,■ CLARISSA BLAKE.
, A friend pt North. Hanson writes as foUows: “I 

reada communication from Clarissa Blake of South 
Abington, published In the Banneb of Light of 
May 2d, 1885. Though I never knew tbe personin this 
life, I read the message to a near.relatlve, who says It 
Is correct In every particular.”

. , CAPT. JASON M. TERBELL.
In tbe Banner of Light ot April 25th I notice a 

communication from Capt. Jason M. TBRBEtc. an 
old friend ot mine. In bls younger days he followed 
the'sea, as captain ot a vessel sailing from this place 
engaged in the West India trade. He resided on his 
farm at Rast Hampton, four miles from here. He was 
collector for this port several years, and was highly es
teemed and respected by all.

William Lawrence.
Sag Harbor, L. I., N.Y.

isSss

fanner Omspanimt
'• 1 Maine.

BU0K8PORT.-E. 8. Wardwell writes: "The 29th 
ult’Bev. L. L. Hanscom, pastor ot the Methodist 
Church in this place, delivered a lecture In the vestry 
Of that church, on ■ Superstition.’ As he started out 
by motioning many of the old absurd whims and gro- 
tesque. superstitions ot tbe past, It was plainly evi
dent blithe reserved bls whole meatal battery for a 
broadside at Spiritualism, and we were not mistaken, 
for with Sweeping and fiery denunciation, unsupported 
by facts or reason, he assailed the whole class of me- 
dIumi, magnetic and spiritualistic physicians as frauds, 
trec-lovere, and tbelr works as relics ot tbe barbaric 
ages. A* the reverend has repeated this lecture In 
various places in thl? vicinity, a few ot the Spiritual
ists here thought It was time he was answered; so on 
the,fojlowlug Wednesday evening, at Emery Hall, be 
was answered by Dr. 0. F. Ware, President ot the Pe- 
hijbscot Spiritual Temple. Tbe Doctor spoke tn bls 
normal state, and bls discourse was calm and Judi
cious. i He avoided all offensive remarks toward any 
class or society, but gave tbe reverend gentleman an 
unmerciful tonguc-castlgatlon which wo think he de
served..' , > ■ ■ ।

To take notice ot public slanders In a public man. 
nor Is ot rather questionable propriety, but there 
seems to be a point beyond which the law ot non-re
sistance tails to satiety us, and we think tbls was ono 
ot the cases. The Doctor lost nothing by the encount
er.-

Our people are anticipating a very pleasant and 
profitable time at tbe'Yerong Park Uamp-Meetlng. 
Dr. Ware, our President, bas Invested much of bls 
time and means to make this Park a thing of beauty 
hud usefulness, and we believe tbat just as quick as 
tbls beautiful and convenient place can be generally 
known the Doctor will begin to see the fruits ot bls 
toils. , What we need at our camp meetings aro some 
good mediums for physical manifestations to work 
among the people when there Is no speaking at tbo 
stands. Teaching Spiritualism without mediumsand 
facts 18 Just like trying to. teach any science without 
tbe necessary apparatus tor Illustration and demon
stration; It Is slow, ’Unsatisfactory and uncertain. 
People may accept the logic presented as correct, but 
reject tbe bqsls upon which it is founded; while It you 
.present them an Indisputable fact tbe logic thereon 
must be accepted as correct, or, It rejected, the fact 
remains. The people claim facts first; give tbem those, 
and the logic will take care of itself.' ’There are but a 
tew persons who, If privileged to question tor them- 
selves the tiny spiritrap, will ever remain satisfied 
till they know more ot this glorious doctrine of tbo 
soul’s communion.”, t ,

MassaettusettB.
LYNN.—The many friends ot Mrs. J. F. Dillingham 

will be pained to learn that for the past seven weeks 
she bas been confined to ber bed by sickness of so se
vere a character that she has been obliged to lay Snide 
all business engagements. But it gives us pleasure to 
announce that she Is now on tho road*to recovery, 
although advancing slowly.

Her slckness^oame at a most Inopportune time, as 
sickness always does, as a considerable portion ot her 
mediumlstlo life has been unselfishly given to assisting 
mediums In their, development, and she had Just inau
gurated a Stinday noon meeting at Mechanics’ Hall, In 
tbe Interest ot mediums, to encourage and assist them 
In their development and work. But fortunately she 
had an able assistant In the person of Mr. E. Farrington, 
who bas taken charge ot both tbe Sunday noon and 
evening meetings and kept them along.

How often when yro least think ot or expect It we 
are being held In loving remembrance by our friends, 
who unlooked for enter our homes, bearing tokens of 
love and sympathy.

Such was tbe experience of Mrs. Dillingham, on Sun
day, May 3d, the anniversary ot her forty-third birth
day, when at the close ot tho mediums’ meeting all 
present repaired to her home on Atkins Court, and paid 
ber a visit ot sympathy and friendship. They took 
with tbem beautiful flower# and pictures to dispel tho 
Irksomeness ot tbe sick chamber, and bring joy and 
gladness In Its place. The afternoon was spent In a 
social manner around tbe bed of the sick one, singing, 
speaking under Influence, for tbe spirits were also 
present. The friends bad not forgotten tbat It was 
Mrs. Dillingham's birthday, and during one of tbe In
tervals ot the singing and speaking, Mr. Farrington, 
In a few well-chosen remarks, placed tn Mrs. Dllllng- 
bam’s hands an envelope containing a goodly sum of 
money as a birthday present. Mrs. Dillingham was 
deeply touched by this kind remembrance of ber 
friends, and in a feeling manner returned ber sincere 
thanks to all, whether present or absent, whohad thus 
remembered her. It was a very Interesting occasion, 
and her friends departed with tbe consciousness of 
having administered to the happiness of a fellow-be
ing, and given ber renewed assurances ot their love 
and sympathy.

Mrs. Dillingham takes this method to return her 
heartfelt thanks to all ber friends wbo contributed 
toward ber presents, and will ever hold them In grate
ful remembrance. J. A.

Vermont.
WEST RANDOLPH.-Mrs. 8. N. Gould, Secretary 

of tbe Spiritual Atheneum Society, writes that at Its 
annual meeting, MayOtb, the following officers were 
elected: Dr, 8. N. Gould, President; Mrs. Lizzie Man. 
Chester and Mrs. 8. N. Gould, Vice-Presidents; Dr. 8, 
N. Gould, W. P. Flint and A B. Manchester, Board of 
Managers; Mrs. 8.N. Gould,Secretary and Treasurer. 
The society have given up Liberal Hall, and rented 
DuBois & Gay’s Hall, a large commodious one, that 
will seat eight hundred. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Balti
more, Md., delivered two very fine addresses May loth 
to appreciative audiences. Tbe afternoon address was 
one ot tbe most masterly productions It has been our 
privilege to listen to; the subject being * I am tbe Res
urrection and tbe Lite.’ It seemed as though' the 
heavens were opened, and divine Inspiration copi
ously showered upon her. Her practical and Instruc
tive utterances found a lodgment. In the hearts of all 
listeners.”

;In New Zealand. .
; i In tbe Town ,Hall,of Greytown, New Zealand, 
laqt February, Mr. W. A. Ellis delivered an able lec
ture on' Spiritualism, Introducing bls .subject by say
ing that the present inhabitants of earth are coinpara- 
tlyely.ignorant, of jt, but. Its.,form and;use were 
'known long ages ^ago, and toefEgyptians even built 
.'large temples devoted to Its research. Among the 
imost ancient rices the knowledge of BpIHtuallsm was 
found, and he cited ibis hbUved of Jtew Zealand, In 
modernUaysias an lnstinceripbke of the utility of 
8ptrituhUsin, the cbitifort tt gave to tbe bereaved, and 
the eonaiuons requisite for the obtaining tbe phenom- 
ena. *He then described, by Ms power of clairvoy
ance; the presence Of the spirit of a Maori before Mm. 
and with Ms clalraudlent powers learned that be fell 
at the gate pah in flatting against tbe Europeans. A 
Wrilve.wMpre*ebt.w]lbe”nont scats,and Mr. Knis 
satd the spirtt-fonn was pointing to* Mm and claiming 
wt'adsrMatiMi;: He ttren toarned the Dime, and 
upot» the Miavepregent; t ----------
spirit be lataltwaalrae, t 
in-law and wm shot at tbe

Colorado.
GRAND JUNCTfON.-A. A.Cooke writes: "Tho 

arrival of each number ot the Banner of Light Is 
hailed with welcome by a large number ot earnest in- 
Investigators, and under the influence of the light 
shed through Its columns there has been1 an Interest 
awakened In the cause ot Modern Spiritualism which, 
it properly 'encouraged, would result in much good. 
Just at the present stage ot .lutereit should reliable 
mediums^f lecturers be sent us, ttieir coming would be 
greeted with joy and tbelr labors rewarded by suc
cess.’,!
.;/’ '7 ;.-.:' Bhode fM^nd/ J’-/'

MAPLEVILLR.-L. G. Cook writes tbat on Sunday, 
May 3d,-Mr-Roscoe dellvered-two lectures, and at tbe 
close ot each gave very, satisfactory psychometric 
readings. The attendance was large, and Included a 
number ot ctiHrch people. Our1 emespondent says 
that much credit' is due Mr. 8. H. Flagg and Mr. B. 
Cooper, by.whose efforts Mr.-Roscoe was led to visit 
the place, and that arrangements are being made for 
Its tepfetttlon/^ihe Noeninir Mail (Provldence/of the 
6th Inst alsoitet&s briefly to these meetings in good 
terms. ■■''.:!l l-.'iq

: Iowa. /'JU oi -i
AVOCA.-Carrle D. Van JJrun  ̂writes, thgt^bere Is 

a strong dbslfe expressed to have "Warren Chase visit 
tills locality, where a wide held for Ms labbf (irdsetits 
Itself, and promises an1 abundant. harvest I of. 'goodtaji 
the result ot bls able services. "Happily, gladly will 
we receive him, and partake of the spiritual food his
guides give,” U,

11 z—*-Dr, 8. B. Brittan’ says: "Ai a rule physicians 
do not, by their professional methods'; build up the 
feinale constitution, add they seldom cure the diseases 
:tq which It is always liable in our variable climate and 
underour Imperfect civilization. Special remedies are 
often required t& restore organic harmony ihd to 
Strengthen ..the, enfeebled powers ot, womanhood, and 
tor mbstbl lliefle we are indebted‘to fceridns outside 
of tbe medlcAi iiroleMlon. Among , the ray best of 

’these femedteift assign a prominentplide toMri Plsb 
bam’i VegetsibftO&mpotind,’” «<’?? >.K odi' j

&&
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First Mem*. Annual Report of the De. 

veloping Medium of the National De
veloping Circle of the United States 
of North America.
Headquarters N. D. C., 121 West Concord street, I 

Boston. Mau., April 10th, 1885. J
To the Officers and Member! of the N. D, C., Greet

ing t Six months ago to-day tbe first olrole ot tbe N. 
D. 0. was held at my office by special spirit-direction. 
I took my seat at my table alone, and soon felt tbat I 
was lifted from the floor and swung like tbe pendulum 
ot a clock In the direction ot the members ot tbe circle 
wbo were at tbat moment sitting In tbelr homes. Tbls 
continued tor about three minutes, when 1 lost all con- 
solousness. which continued until halt-past nine 
o’clock. Tbe following-named persons were tbe only 
members ot the N. D. 0.:

Mrs. R. 8. Jones, Merrimac, Mus.; Mrs. G, Daven- 
fiort Stevens. Boston, Mus.: Charles H. Gorus, Read- 
Dg, Mus: Rebecca J.Carlisle. New Cutie, Penn.: 

Louis V. Foster. Boston Highlands, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mr*. L. 0. Hall, South Abington, Masa.; Mrs. Ann 
Bmltb, Holyoke, Mass. These were tbe first members, 
and tbls the flrat circle ot tbe now wide-spread. Influ
ential and rapidly Increasing movement or "depart- 
ure " known as the National Developing Circle of the 
United States ot North America.

From Oct. loth, 1884, to tbe present date (April loth, 
1885), certificates ot membership have been issued to 
tbe number of .1110. Nearly all the members have re
newed tbelr membership, and many of them have been 
so well satisfied with the results ot their sittings that 
they have become very enthusiastic, and formed both 
^uNlo^and private circles and connected them to the

Every promise made by the spirits In charge of this 
work bas been more than realized. The most improb
able ono was tbat tho magazine (Spirit Voices) would 
bo a success. My experience In tbls kindot work in 
past years led me to doubt them In thia matter, but 
tbelr "words’’have proven true, and tile publication 
has received most flattering notices from the press, 
and Its many readers now wonder "bow they got 
along so long without It." The beat news I can com
municate ts that It has paid its expenses from the first 
issue to the present date.

The amount ot money received from various sources 
by tbe N. D. 0. in meinbersbip fees, subscriptions for 
and advertisements In Spirit Voices, and gifts, baa 
promptly met every bill the moment it was presented 
ior payment, and a comfortable balance left lu the 
treasury. ■

Tho work ts now demonstrated to be a grand suc
cess in every particular. Mediums developed by Its 
subtle yet mighty, potent power, from Maine to Cali
fornia, are singing Its praises, and many state In tbelr 
letter* that thia infant organization has opened the 
way for them to communicate with their loved ones on 
the “ other aide.”

Our Treasurer bas been lately Inspired by the angels 
to move In the direction of building our first N. D. 0. 
-Temple, to be located at Itlndge, N. H. She bas writ
ten and headed an appeal for subscriptions to forward 
this work, Our members of tbe Boston circle have 
raised the first 9100. I hope that our members scat
tered all over the land will liberally respond to tbls 
call as soon as possible, so that tbo building will bo 
ready for the coming conventions. The Mediums’ 
Camp-Meeting Company of tbe Two Worlds bas gen
erously donated the laud upon which the temple will 
be built. I hope tbat this will be only tho commence
ment ot a series Ot buildings for tbo education of me
diums for the rostrum.

Our noble Indian guide " Blackfoot," endeared to 
thousands of poor Invalids In America, has sot on foot 
the National Developing Circle Extension Fund. The 
main object ot raising this fund Is to send freo to all 
parts ot our world the pamphlet Issued by the N. D. 0. 
entitled, How to Become a Medium In Your Own 
Home,” and other missionary documents to help those 
who are seeking "light," and have little ornooppor- 
.tunltles to do so.

It this fund grows as rapidly as It has commenced 
we shall soon be able to establish our schools tor the 
spiritual" enlightenment" ot the young. Every earn
est lover ot tho spirits and their beneficent work 
should contribute to swell this fund as liberally as 
tbelr means will permit.

The main work Is going grandly on. "Mysteries.” 
so long used by men to selfishly keep light from their 
fellows, arc. one by one, coming up to tho altar ot 
truth to yield up their long-kept and most valuable se
crets.

1 will close this my first Beml-Annual Report by say
ing that It one ot our friends (or toes) Is in doubt re
specting the honesty ot the earthly movers In this 
workjit they will call upon me at any Hino I will quiet 
every doubt and tear by showing them our books.

■Now, brothers aud sisters ot tho N. D. C., you are, 
or at least should be. as much Interested In tills move
ment as any ot Its officers. You can help the work 
more by establishing N. D. C. meetings In your neigh
borhood than In any other way. Will you help us?

Respectfully submitted, James a. Bliss, 
Developing Medium, National Developing Circle,

Passed to Npfrlt-Lirei
From Bangor, Mo., MayTIli, after two years' confinement 

to tho house, of paralysis, Edward P, Baldwin, nt tho ripe 
ago ot 70 years.

Mr. Baldwin retired from active mercantile business sev
eral years ago. Ho was tho soul of honor In his dealings 
with men and tilings, beloved and respected by bls business 
associates, also by Ids neighbors and friends. His Immedi
ate family, consisting ot a wife and several children, loft 
nothing undone tor his relief, comlort and happiness during 
his long invnlld condition, they realizing for tho prist eighteen 
months that any day might bo bls lastlnthoearth-spbero 
ot life. In tbo early days ot Spiritualism ho embraced Its 
fihllosonhy, and was an outspoken, prominent advocate as 
ongasltwas In his power to bo so. His home was a wel

come resting-place for Charles H. Foster, tbo test medium, 
during tho summer months, Mr. Baldwin at times Inviting 
in tho prominent men of tho city to witness tbo wonderful 
manifestations through Foster’s mediumship, Ue was one 
of tbo oldest Odd Fellowsln Bangor, lllsexltwas, without 
doubt, again to bls spirit, under all tho conditions ot physi
cal Infirmity and advanced life; therefore his relatives and 
friends no doubt look upon bls splrlt-blrth as their loss on 
tho material side of life, nut Ids gain In the life that Is nat
ural and for all humanity, and that bo will return by tbo 
same law tbat bo loft with words of comfort and cheer to 
those remaining In tho earth-sphere of life.—Com.
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OF LIGHT, Bosworth Nireet, Boston, Mass.,” 

90,00 tor a year’s subscription to the "BANNEB 

OF LIGHT,” will bo entitled to la choice ol one 

or the following Books, of his or her own •elec
tion,

All New Subscriber!, or Old Fatroni, on Renewing 
their Subscription!

TO THE

BANNER OF UGBT,
MAY OBTAIN VOB THEMSELVES AND rnlENDB THE 

1 FOLLOWING P11E1IIUNS DY COMPLYING WITH 

THBTERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

From East Stoughton, Mass., May Sth, Mr. Ellis Griffith, 
aged 88 years.

Mr. Griffith was a well-known and highly respected citi
zen of South Carver tor many years. Ho was a pensioner 
ot tho war ot 1812. A Unlvorsallst In faith during his early 
lite, the phenomena of Spiritualism attracted bls attention 
many years since, and himself possessing tho gift ot soer- 
shlp, by which tbo forms of spirit-friends were often re
vealed to him, be became much Interested tn tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy, to which bo gave firm allegiance. The funeral 
services were conducted nt tho Union Church, South Car
ver, Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston delivering an appropriate 
address, and tbo body was deposited in the beautiful ceme
tery adjoining the church. His sons—Major T. B. Griffith 
ot Carver aud Onset Bay. and Chas. W.Griniibot East 
Stoughton—wore present at tho funeral; a daughter, Mrs. 
SUurtlltf, being absent In California. Two brothers and a 
sister, now quite aged, were also present, and a largo com
pany of relatives, friends and neighbors assembled to pay 
tribute of respect to bla memory. 8.

From her homo In Goffstown, N. H., April 28tb, Mrs.
Abigail0., widower Ellpbalot Jonos, aged05years.

Sho was for many years a Spiritualist, and It was her wish 
to have her funeral conducted by a Spiritualist. Edgar W. 
Emerson officiated.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an averagemake a line. No poetry admitted under this 
heading. ]

Tbe Vermont State (Spiritualist Association
Will hold Its next Quarterly Convention at Dr. C. F. Ran
dall’s Hotel Hall, Hyde Park, Juno Sth, Oth and 7th, IMS, 
commencing at 10:W a.m. Friday.

Tho sicakers tor tbo occasion will be: Jtr. Albert E. Stan
ley, Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Bmltb, Brannon, 
Vt.: Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, Vt.-, Mrs. Abbie 
W. Crossett, Duxbury P.O., Waterbury, Vt.-, Mrs. Lizzie 
S. Manchester. West Randolph. Vt.; Mrs. Sarah A.WIloy, 
Rockingham, Vt.; Mrs. A. I’. Brown. St. Juhnsbury Cen
ter, Vt.-, Mr. Alonzo F. Hubbard, Tyson Furnace, VL, 
and other*.

Test and Circle Mediums: Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, 
East Wallingford; Mrs. Hannah Turner, Duxbury: Mr. 
Luclua B. Colburn. Bennington, a Fid otber good mediums 
are expected to be present. James V. Mansfield, tho spirit
ual postmaster, bas expressed bls intention of being with 
us. circumstance* permitting.

Tbe Duxbury Glee Club, or other good music, will be pro
cured tor the occasion as usual.

Hyde Park Is a good and accessible point for a Conven
tion, situated upon a high bluff overlooking tbo surround
ing country, and but a abort distance from tno d6pot. It Is 
hoped and expected there will be a large attendance, as we 
Invito all, ot whatever name or belief, to come and take 
part with us In this Convention.

Good accommodations at tbe American House at f 1,00 per 
day. Horse-keeping 50 cents per day.

Free return checks will bo furnished as usual over tho va- 
ftousrosds to those wbo have paid full faro over the roads 
to attend tho Convention. W. B. PahisH, Secretary.

" «- Those who have so kindly and generously pledged 
themselves to pay certain sums quarterly to defray expenses, 
will please respond In person, or send to Janus Chosskit, 
Treasurer. Waterbury. .

Stowe, Vt. Per Order of Board of Managers.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis.
Tbo Hannon’al Society of Stuntis, Mich., will boid Its 

Twenty-Seventh Annual Meettnglntho FreeChurchat this 
village on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, tbe 12th, 18th and 
Hth flays of Jane*'
‘ A. •BDFrencb.Eto., Miu E. M, Gleason, Mrs. E. L. 
Watson and other speakers will be In attendance to address 
t*Ajpl>dtekt medium will be present to give public tests 
from, tbe platform. Bu order of the Committee.

Hay Uh, IKS.

Callftornia Camp-Meet lux.
; The C*ilforate'Spiritualism’Btete Camp-Mooting Asao- 
elation Dm arranged to hold a Camp-Meeting at Mn Jose, 
fifty miles south W this city, commencing the last Wednes- 
day InMay.: Its officers desire, through the columns ot the 
Banneb or light, to extend a cordial invitation to all 
Eastern friends about to visit'th* coast tobA present and 
participate with us on tbat occasion. Also to invite all pub- 
um speakers and mediums, who bate serlons thoughts of 
coming to California this spring! to communicate with me 
da reference to taking part Ino*nuMlo exenfisw.

G. HAWK8t CW# Bk,^ 
Oli Bush strut^Ban Francisco.

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLDt 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lswroneo, Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, aud Reputed Author. These com- 
muulcatlous aro or a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating in lotto. Spiritualism Is hero shown In its religion* 
aspect, and its truths are presented in contrast to tho error* 
ot tho past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
U.S. Brown, M. D. "This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tuo religion ot truth aud a just govern
ment, by tho scientific methods of reason, experience, ex- 
pertmontsand observations. For this Is tho way to wisdom, 
and to tho material, mental, moral, social aud spiritual sci
ences, that make peace on earth and good will among men. ” 
The work Is divided into live books, containing twenty-five 
chapters. Is printed on clear white paper, in largo typo, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

' Or. Instead of a book, choice of ONE ot the 
below-described benutUM works of art:

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. K. 

Rico. Biro of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. j. Wilcox. 8Ito of shoot, 21x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and palntedby Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2 

inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing unsigned by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and 
two tints. Sire ot sheet, 22x23 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stoel by J. W. Watts. Slzeot sheet,20x24 inches.

For each additional JEosravlnc BO cents extra.

Any person sending fl,60 to six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT wUl be entitled to ONB of tin 
following Pamphlets: , (

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTiALISM: OB, Philoso
phy or Knowledge. ByJeanStory. Theauthorclalms 
to show conclusively the my tholoRlc origin of the Christian 
system ot worship—tho worshiper tbe Lamb, thence makes 
a most urgent appeal forahlghorapprcclatlon andculUva- 
tlon of the coop la humanity; thence urges tho utter repu
diation or tno soul-degrading practlceof Idol-worship, 
whether the idols be ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-goda, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. Emo, 
paper, small ptca, 113 pages. *

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vestliratlon of Harvard College Protessors in 1357. By Al- ten Putnam ■ TMssterlingwork combine! lu itaolf the 
Xirirtertstlcsot memoir, essay and review. The matter M?sWered S Ot vital Interest to too cause ot Spiritualism, 
and realtors cannot rail of being pleased with tbe treatment 
whichthe author accords to It. » '

TALEB OF THE BUNJtAYS.; What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about the Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
toWiDcu ChUd: Stud!, tor tbeSrtrit Hans Christian An- 

■dersan Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- I^mo^ Von W ot^^
m3 translated by Dr. 6. Btoede, ot Brooklyn, N, Y. Paper.
.THE LIFE. The mala; object ot this little volume Uto 

give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in tbe 
aomaln of religion and morals) greeter than dictation has. 
Paper. . ----------- - --  -..........................
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’REALIZED. A Letter 

to the Edwards Ooncregattonal Church, Boaton. By A. X. 
Newtek. Paper.'

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM t EMBRACING THN 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. Bya Medi
cal Man., Paper. ,
«ff 11' I .’ ’' ' ' - *.' • asaMBMM

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

I*erT«Ar....
■lx Maniha.

9M» 
AM



BA. 1ST USTER OF LIGHT. MAY 23, 1885.

TO BOOK FUBCHAMEM.
COLBT& Rich. PublithtrJand Bookt9lUr9.Bo9V>orth 

ttrtct.(formerly Montgomery Flaih) corner of Province 
street. Boston. Ma89..\^v lor sale a complete assortment 
or nplrltual. rro<reMlve.Berormntpry and Mia- 
cellaneoua Hook•. at Wholesale and Retail.

Terms Oath.-Orderstor Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by allorat leasthalf cash. \\ hen the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill theorder, the bal
ance must bo paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
mall, must invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they 
canremitusthefr*cllon*lvarto/a dollar in postage 
Stamns—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
Xuantities of MORS than one dollar will not be accepted.

li business Gyrations looking to the sale of Booksoncom- 
mlMton respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng
land or America (not outbf print) will be sentby mailor 
express, , .
«• Catalogues of Boohs Published and for Sale by 

Colby A Rich sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
W In quoting from the Banner of Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial aitlciesand the 
com mnnlcatlonsf condensed orotherwlse) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
»• We do not read anonymous lettersand communica

tions. The name and address of tho writer are in all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which con tain matter for 
our inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around the article he desires ape dally to recommend for 
^Notfcesof Spiritualist Meetings, in order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Ban nkr 
OF Light goes to press every Tuesday.

gmn of ^iglt
BOBTOW, SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1886. 1

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTOBE, 
Bosworth Nireet (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Ntrcci (Lower Floor).

WHOLE* ALE AND BETAIL AGENT* 1

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Borton.

THE AMER1CANNEW8 COMPANY, 
80 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS. "

ISAAC B. RICH..................................... BnSINBSBMANAOin.
Luthbii Colby....................................Editor.
jouhW. day....................................... abbibtakteditob.

Kf-Business Letters should be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Rich, Bannerol Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LuTnin Colby.

Kf Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _________________________________

The End and Object of Life.
A contemporary on the banks of the Merri

mac said the other day that one half of the 
world and more complain to the rest of man
kind that they have- not a fair chance in life; 
but he thinks this is only apparently true, and 
so we should see it if we could percoIve and 
fully understand tho end and object of life. We 
cannot agree with the writer in his view of the 
case. If we did we should be compelled to be
lieve fate was the over-ruling power of the uni
verse, which we do not, although we are aware 
many very Intelligent people do. If, as he as
serts, there is such a thing as destiny, fixed by 
unchangeable laws, that apply to man as ^ell 
as to all other orders of creation, then it follows 
that all the wrongs In' society should not be 
meddled with or redressed,

He says it Is not a matter of choice whether 
tbe fish shall swim in • salt water or fresh ; the 
bird love tbo darkness of night, or Boar in the 
morning light; the animal live in the torrid or 
the arctic zone—as each one is where nature 
fixes him or it, and hls mission is what he can 
perform, and no ono else can, as there is no such 
thing as accident—that it is not by chance tbat 
the world is governed. Then ft follows, per se, 

' if this be the case, that the selfish millionaire 
wbo has accumulated his vast wealth by grind
ing the face of tbe poor, and making their whole 
lives miserable, is not at all culpable for the 
wrongs he has committed, because he could not 
help doing what he did. According to this rea
soning a man might as well bo dishonest as 
honest. But in our view the moral law teaches 
no such thing, and the spiritual law exacts of 
us justice one toward another. It also teaches 
that, when we do not fully carry out this di
vine law, we are to suffer the penalty in the 
same manner that we suffer when we disobey 
the physical law.

We know some will say that a designing, evil- 
minded man, in nine times out of ten, prospers 
better in the earthly life than a truly good one, 
who hls whole life long has suffered in poverty 
because he was too conscientious to wrong his 
fellow-man. But did those who use this argu
ment know, as Spiritualists do, the after con
dition In spirlt-llfe of the man who has en
joyed all the blessings of life here through his 
deep-laid schemes to overreach his human 
brother, they would not desire to share tbat 
condition: Such an epitome of human selfish
ness will on reaching the thither shore of being 
find himself filled with the deepest possible re
grets, and hide hls head in shame whenever he 
meets the poor destitute ones he has wronged 
on earth.

We agree with our contemporary wherein he 
says, “good is to him who doeth well; that is, 
acts from a sense of duty and love to his neigh
bor"; hut be seems inconsistent when he as
serts, at the same moment, that tbe man who 
possesses what hls neighbor cannot reach, is 
justified in doing just as he pleases. In order 
to make his argument more clearly understood 
by his readers he adds: "The owl might as well 
complain that his lot is not the eagle’s; or the 
eyeless fish of the Mammoth Cave that he has 
not the sight of the fierce inhabitant of the 
ocean, which espies his prey from afar; bnt we 
see in al! such cases that nature adapts every
thing to Its own life and its own uses, and why 
not oome to the same conclusion with men?" 
The worldly-minded people of this planet are 
endeavoring and have been for a long time to 
carry out this very idea, hence we have had 
devastating wars, pestilence and famine, and 
will continue to bave these mammoth evils, 
until mankind are willing to heed the teachings 
of the angel-world which are being vouchsafed 
them at this very time by and through its me
dial instruments.

“The Nature and Practical Bearing 
of Spiritualism.”

We shall print next weekareport of J. Frank 
Baxter's discourse upon the above topics which 

- was delivered by him before the Boston Spirit
ual Temple Society, in Horticultural Hall, Sun- 

. day morning, May 3d.

KF* We learn from undoubted authority tbat 
the materialization stances of Mrs. Williams In 
New York are convincing to investigators as 

- well as Spiritualists, and that some of the most 
respectable citizens of that city attend them.

0* We shall print next week an interesting 
. esuy by Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of .Worcester, entitled 
"'Materialisation n.'Effigies."' ^ £3>

V

“ The Nearer World.”
An ingenious discourse was not long since 

preached by Rev. Edward Everett Hale from 
his pulpit In this city, the effect of which was to 
illustrate the necessity of expanding ourselves, 
including our beliefs As well as our actual ex
periences, by bringing the distant near, and es
tablishing personal acquaintance, by sympathy 
at least, with the less known and unfamiliar. 
He began with showing what a cutoff, shut-up 
people the Israelites were, and in consequence 
how much more intense it makes their belief in 
their own God, and how it leads them to de
spise all other Gods and to think other nations 
about them common and unclean. Ab Israel 
advances, however, prophets of a higher type 
take loftier ground, speaking of course for the 
people. They regard Israel as the centre of 
the world. The second Isaiah refuses to be 
satisfied with a Japanese seclusion from the 
world. The Babylonish captivity did much to 
enlarge Israel’s view. For two generations 
Hebrew society and the old condition of 
things in Jerusalem and Its surrounding re
gions were broken up.

Though the lesson was for the Jews a cruel 
one, it was nevertheless a profitable one. They 
learned it well. While they are even returning 
to their homes, Isaiah shows them In his noble 
strains that tbey are not simply to hold the milk 
and honey of Israel, bnt are to exercise a moral 
rule over the world. Taking this as an illustra
tion, Mr. Hale proceeds to trace a similar ad
vance and expansion In the history of NewEng- 
land. He insists that we should not be content 
to be provincial, but, as people seeking for the 
largest life, should see what future is before us; 
that we must not be bounded or hemmed in ; 
that we must find out what the Gentile world 
has for ub'; that we must welcome their wise 
men when they come to us with their counsels. 
The contrast, is drawn between a snug country 
town, where tbe Interests are limited to a little 
circle of ten miles diameter, and a railroad vil
lage or seaboard place, with wide relations. 
The moral and spiritual effect wrought on a lo
cal population, of every class, by their constant 
connection with all the world, is wonderfully 
interesting. They learn to look outward instead 
of inward, and they are all the better for the 
expansion.

Mr. Hale expresses the opinion that the evan
gelical churches of Now England were saved 
from death by the foreign mission movement 
into which' they plunged some seventy years ago. 
It gave them, besides a distinct objective 
for attack, an outlook into larger life, and they 
began to hear about bungalows and Brahmins, 
and Juggernauts and Suttees. A map of Hln- 
dostan hung up behind a pulpit is an enlarging 
influence. Few of us know or realize how com
plete Is the change of our social order within 
thirty years, In bringing the near and remote 
together. No one, of course, can seo the whole. 
" The world grows smaller as its population and 
its interests grow larger.” To Paris and Rio 
Janeiro is not so far to-day as It once was to 
Cincinnati or Savannah. It is easy to see the 
physical advantages of this nearness; the thing 
to do is to find the moral and spiritual uses of 
the change of life which makes the world so 
small for each of us; while it is larger than 
ever. We are thus made ready to dispense with 
the vanity of thinking ourselves the onlyim- 
portant persons in tho world. We shall be less 
apt to think that weather and laws, ship
wrecks and battles, are to bo adjusted to suit 
our Individual plans.

We shall be the better prepared to acquiesce 
In the great movement to which we give the 
nameof Providence. The most stupid of us, 
as he sees better and better what is the com
mon life of the world, and how infinite it is, 
Will be less and less tempted to advise the Al
mighty concerning its oversight. And if we 
thus oome to see that the management of the 
universe is a great business, and may include 
considerations never before presented to our 
thoughts, it will be an invaluable lesson to us. 
What we need is to fairly and rightly consider 
the largeness and the nearness of the world in 
which we live from day to day. When a man 
can say to himself that if he does not under
stand some things, or all things, the God in 
heaven does, he has progressed far in making 
this human life a divine life. And we realize 
the grandeur of duty, too, In seeing that it is 
done by ns for all places and all time. What 
seems finite thus becomes infinite. "It is a 
very great help,” says Mr. Hale, " to see that 
duty is not a twopenny thing of this minute or 
even of half-an-hour, to see that the stars of 
God sing together, that each duty is part of 
each other duty and makes its performance 
easier." ’

We are better patriots because we know men 
whose lives have exalted the sentiment of patri
otism. We cannot eat a piece of bread with
out having the lesson presented to us. And 
who are we that we do nothing in return ? We 
can each of us do something. The great con
troller of this marvelous machine expects some
thing of ns. It will all help, whether we see it 
or not. There is one and the same law for all, 
and it li better that we should so see it. Right 
is right, and wrong is wrong, everywhere, just 
as sunshine Is sunshine in all places. There are 
no Gentiles for us. We bave far more respect 
for tbe "Heathen" than we used to have. 
" Right Is the exhibit of the will of God. lam 
to do right because I am of his nature. He and 
I are in one business.” Henceforth, there is a 
being to whom there is no distance and no 
time. It seemed more mysterious to say this a 
century ago than it does now. The telegraph 
and telephone illustrate how a being of our na
ture, higher than we, may be at once in two 
places, and may hold both oceans in the hollow 
of his hand. To the Eternal Love there is no 
here nor there. The universe is at once and 
everywhere, bo large yet bo small, so far yet bo 
near.

Simon De Hain,
Tho gifted trance-speaker from England, who 
is now in America, deserves the attention of 
camp and grove-meeting managers who are 
now making up their lists of speakers for the 
coming summer: Also local societies will do well 
to correspond with him. His present address 
Is at Sherrodsville, Carroll Co., O.

KF* The preachers representing the various 
religions denominations of St. Louis have, it Is 
announced, called a meeting to protest against 
the alleged desecration of the Sabbath by base 
ball nines and theatrical companies. The move
ment was set on foot by the discovery that 
while the aggregate attendance at the churches 
on Sunday was not more than 10,000,40,000 peo
ple witnessed a cowboy exhibition at the Fair 
grounds, 20,000 attended various base ball 
games, 20,000 spent the day in beer gardens, and 
5000 heard two lectures by " Bob " Ingersoll.

KF* Read the card of Mrs. L H. Frost bn our 
seventh page, - .

Something for “ Telepathists ” to 
Explain.

The Hornellsville, N. Y., Weekly Tribune, 
edited by W. H. Greenhow, comes to us for 
May 8th with a strong personal endorsement 
of a communication received through the 
agency of the Banner of Light Spirit Message 
Department. We respectfully call the attention 
of those who at this late day are endeavoring 
to " explain away ” the spiritual phenomena— 
whether of the intellectual or the physical or
der—on “ Bclentifio ” and "phflosophlo" grounds, 
to this straight-forward statement. How much 
" telepathy," think you, reader, was involved 
in the giving through the medium, the tran
scribing by the reporter, the printing by cure elf, 
and tbe endorsement by the Tribune’s editor, 
of Reuben Woodruff’s message ?

"We direct the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of the Banner of Light, bn the 
second page. The Banner is the best paper 
published in the advocacy of Spiritualism, and 
as a literary publication has no superior. Every
body is now more or less interested in this sub
ject ; in thirty-seven years it [Spiritualism] has 
spread over the entire civilized globe. The 
Banner has three or four columns every week 
of communications purporting to be from spirits, 
and some time ago there was one signed by a 
very intimate friend of the writer of this notice 
—Elder Woodruff. Mr. Woodruff engaged this 
writer, some forty-five year A ago, to go out far 
West to print a newspaper and a magazine, ad
vocating the doctrines of the church of which 
he was one of the leading elders. We had en
tirely forgotten him and all the circumstances 
mentioned in the communication till reading 
them In the Banner, and then they were as 
fresh in our mind as if they had only taken 
place yesterday. He even mentioned hls being 
sent to England on church business. We cannot 
think it possible for any one but Reuben Wood
ruff to have dictated that letter, and yet he died 
forty years ago." ;

The Case of Charles H. Foster.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

A few days since I called upon my old towns
man, Charles H. Foster, and found him in a fee
ble condition of body and mind. He is needy. 
The subscriptions of hls friends ceased, with 
one exception, some time ago. Money raised in 
this way is uncertain. I therefore propose to 
contribute for his benefit the sum of three dol
lars monthly, and hope that a number of others 
may feel willing to do the same. The money 
should be sent monthly to hls guardian, Caleb 
Buffum. 13 Buffum street, Salem, Mass.

Hamilton, Mass. Abbot Walker.
We feel it to be a duty we owe to one of the 

most reliable mediums of the nineteenth cen
tury, Mr. Charles H. Foster, who through 
his wonderful mediumship has convinced thou
sands of people of the grand truth of spirit- 
communion in both the Old and New World, to 
at this time call for pecuniary aid in his behalf. 
Spiritualists who sympathize with the unfortu
nate—and many we know do—we earnestly ask 
you to remit, as Bro. Walker suggests, funds to 
Mr. Buffnm : All those who so remit Mr. Buffum 
will report from time to time in these columns. 
Immediate assistance is needed.

New England Woman Suffrage Associ
ation.

The seventeenth annual meeting of this or
ganizationwill be held In Boston, beginning 
on Monday evening, May 25th, in Tremont Tem
ple. It will continue in the Meionaon the next 
day, Tuesday, at 10 a. m., at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Among the sneakers expected at the annual 
meeting are: Hon. Geo. F. Hoar, Rev. O. W. 
Wendte of Rhode Island, Mrs. Carrie F. B. 
Thwlng, Rev. W. H. Ryder, Mrs. Mary A. Liv
ermore, H. B. Blackwell, Lucy Stone, Mrs. 0. 
A. Quinby of Maine, Mrs. A. D. Chandler of 
Vermont, Miss Ellen F. Burr of Connecticut, 
Rev. Jesse Jones, Rev. Ada 0. Bowles, Miss 
Mary F. Eastman, Rev. Annie H. Shaw, Miss 
Cora Scott Pond, Mrs. A. A. Claflin, Mrs. Eliz
abeth B. Chace and Rev. Frederick A. Hinckley.

KF* Tift Spirit Message Department has 
as an Introduction the usual Invocation; Ques
tions are then cited concerning ^nal righteous- 
noss in this world; the relation of wrongidolng to 
the “ will of God ”; human Ignorance in view of 
the continuous progress of tbe race; the future 
of this planet; the process of reEembodiment; 
the power of musical comprehension and ex
pression in this and. in the spirit-world; and 
"eternal progression": to the elucidation of 
which the attention of the Controlling Intelli
gence is profitably directed; John Pickett, 
of Franklin, Mass., wishes to meet In private 
Panl B.Clark; Mbs. Maria Bolce,of New
port, Ky., speaks comforting words to her 
friends; Mbs. L. Willey, of Rochester, N. H., 
brings her love to those among her kindred who 
care to receive it, and joyfully tells the story of 
a lovely home which awaited her on her acces
sion to spirit-life; Charles Abbott, of Boston, 
expresses his desire to reach parties, especially 
in Lawrence, Mass.—counseling hls " old friend 
John" to endeavor to develop the mediumistic 
powers of his daughter, that he may practically 
encounter within the limits of hls own family 
the sublime truths of angelic communion; Da
tto Edwards, of Bridgeport, Ala., speaks in 
quaint terms of the sensations experienced by 
him at the moment of his entering into spirlt- 
llfe ; Maria O. Smith assures her friends in 
Boston and elsewhere that she is pleased with 
the state of existence where she now finds her
self; Rev. William Lamson, of Brookline, 
Mass., gives a message which no reader of the 
present issue of the Banner should fail to care
fully peruse; Fannie A. Nyman presents an 
appeal for recognition to her friends In Chel
sea, Mass.; Thomas Whtttbedge, of Baltimore, 
Md., expresses his determination to devote all 
the powers now at hls disposition for the bene
fit of humanity; Nellie Johnson, of Boston, 
seeks to encourage her mother; Dennis 0. 
Murphy desires to meet some of his friends in 
private; and Susie Nickerson White voices a 
characteristic message to friends everywhere.

KF* The leap into a knowledge of Spiritual
ism which some would-be scientists attempt to 
make, regardless of the necessarily successive 
steps leading thereto, is beginning to be recog
nized by mediums as of no utility to the hasty 
investigator, and greatly injurious to the spir
itual development and reputation of them
selves. To one who applied to Mr. Eglinton to 
favor a party with a stance for materialization, 
since his decision to devote himself entirely to 
psyohography, he wrote:

” 1 regret that I cannot accede to your re
quest to give yon the desired stance for materi
alization. Lest I should be misunderstood, I 
will state my reason for this refusal. I hold 
that a medium is placed in a very responsible 
position, and that he has a right to satisfy, as 
far as he possibly can, those who come to him. 
Now, my experience, which is a varied one, 
leads me to the conclusion that no skeptic, 
however well-intentioned or honest, can bo 
convinced by the conditions prevailing at a ma
terialization stance, and the result is farther 
skepticism on his part, and condemnation of 
the medium. It is different when there Is a 
harmonious circle of Spiritualists, who are ad
vanced enough to witness such phenomena, and 
with whom I shall always be delighted to sit; 
but a neophyte must be prepared by other 
methods."

KF” The great danger to Spiritualism 1b not 
to be met in the combined opposition of the 
Church, but, rather, in it8/rateraizaHon.• Dan
ger of its absorption and incorporation into 
old and worn-out systems as a means of vivifloa- 
tlon. This will never do. With any form of 
error Spiritualism pure and simple can never 
be made to affiliate, much less amalgamate. It 
will not grow, like the mistletoe, upon incon
gruous trunks, nor like the lichen rehabilitate 
the dead branches with the semblance of life.— 
Judge Neleon Crou.

KF* J. J. Morse expects to reach Boston from 
Liverpool, Eng., about the first week IqAu- 
gush. Society, and camp and grove meeting 
managers, will do well to keep him in mind in 
making their arrangements for summer and 
autumn work. • ■ - J;-';- . ■ ■'^<

IF* Read what F. T. Morton says (fourth 
page) regard! ng "Psychical Research/’as copied 
by us from the Boston Herald bf^the 4th ult. 
The italics are, of course,; woi^ ;./'v >^^

Lookout Mountain.
A Reunion and Volunteer Meeting is to be 

held on the grounds of the Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation at the above-named place during the 
month of August, to continue eight days. This 
was decided upon at a meeting of the Associa
tion directors at Chattanooga, May 10th to 13th, 
by whom it was deemed best not to hold a 
Camp-Meeting for one month—but to call on 
the Southern and Lookout Associations to join 
In a reunion and social meeting for one week. 
“ This," says Light for Thinkers, ” will give all 
a good time to see the mountain scenery and 
have an eight days’ plonlo. Of course consid
erable time will be given to lectures and st
ances. Mediums and speakers are urgedito at
tend, for a large gathering is sure."

-  ......... —♦»-
KF* Persecuting and prosecuting our genu

ine mediums will prove a losing game in tbe 
long run, as Divine Justice is far superior to 
human justice. In the ease of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, who were recently on trial for alleged 
fraud in St. Louis, Judge Noonan proposed to 
have the matter tested in the court-room, to 
ascertain the fact of whether she was a bona 
fide medium or not, but the lawyers for the de
fense objected. At the conclusion of the trial 
Mrs. Miller professed herself ready to give a 
test stance, on condition that the audience 
should consist of not more than twelve per
sons, half of whom should be ladles, and none 
of whom should be hostile to her or unwilling 
to view in a calm and unprejudiced manner the 
phenomena, if any phenomena were presented. 
Nothing was done at the time, but last week a 
party was made up, which was to sit with Mrs. 
Miller on some evening the present week. Those 
composing it are well-known business and pro
fessional men, and include only one believer In 
Spiritualism. We hope there will be no hitch 
in this matter, ns we,fully believe, if an impar
tial stance Is held, it will prove to the world tbat 
the manifestations in the presence of Mrs. 
Miller are what they purport to be—of spirit
ual origin.

[From the Borton Dally Herald ot April 14th. ] 
Psychical Research.

THE PROPOSED INVESTIGATION OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.'

To the Editor of the Herald: In January last 
an article appeared in the Daily Evening Tran
script, informing its readers that “the definite 
organization of the American Society for Psychi
cal Research was completed. That in view of 
the dangers to which the new Society Is exposed 
in the systematic investigation of tbe little 
known psychical phenomena, great care had 
been taken to exclude from active control all 
elements which might turn the energy of the 
Society into a helpmate of any of the vague, un
settled and sometimes fraudulent enterprises of 
the Spiritualists. That a Bclentifio research must 
be free from all crankiness," and then goes on 
to treat of transference of thought, mind-read
ing, etc. The Advertiser of the Sih inst. con
tains a copy of a circular issued by a committee 
of the above-named Society, wherein the So
ciety says "it will be grateful for the assistance 
of any ‘ mediums’ as shall be willing to demon
strate experimentally their possession of peculiar 
payers.” The writer of an article in the same 
paper containing the copy of the circular then 
goes on to say that "the Chairman of the Com
mittee, and indeed all its members, are gentle
men of such character and attainments that 
confidence will be given to their conclusions’’; 
that they are men not easily imposed upon, and 
will not deal unfairly with any who, like them
selves. are in search of truth; and, further, that 
it is with no spirit of hostility toward those who 
sincerely believe In their own "mediumistic 
powers that this Committee invites evidence." 
This, then, is to be a systematic, scientific investi
gation qf mediumistic phenomena; not "thought 
transference," “ metaphysics^ “ mind cure, or 
“psychics," but "Modern Spiritualism," and by 
men who are not easily deceived, though we are 
not informed that they have any special qualifica
tions for making such investigations, or indeed 
any knowledge qf the laws governing spiritual 
communications; in which event they ere placed • 
in the position of investigating a subject of 
which they know little or nothing, and ask for 
information.

In view of the fact that there are many peo
ple whose attention would be called to a knowl
edge of the immortality of tbe son! through a 
favorable report by this committee, it is to be 
hoped they may find "mediums "who will as
sist them in their endeavors to enlighten the 
public, and it is also to be hoped that the commit
tee will lay aside their scientific glasses at the 
start, and treat "mediums" not only as honest 
men and women, but look upon them as public in
structors and benefactors, gifted with rare powers 
by the All-Wise Intelligence to teach mortals 
something of the laws governing this world, as 
well as the next, to prove the Immortality of 
the soul, and that our friends are not dead, 
that they are not in a place called heaven, but 
with us here. There are well-known mediums 
in this city whose spiritual senses are so fully 
developed that they not only Bee but converse 
with spirits out of the body daily, and there 
are merchants in Boston who for years have 
had stances with such mediums, and talked 
with their friends who have gone before, but 
who not only have not the moral courage to ad- ’ 
mit It but steal in and out ot a stance-room as 
quickly as possible, for fear of being seen by 
some acquaintance, and so of losing caste in 
mercantile or social position by being seen in 
such alleged bad company. The day is not far 
distant when, ns at present arranged, the min
ister’s avocation is gone, and it is barely possi
ble that some one of this honorable committee 
may already have had stances, and whose vision 
has been broadened thereby. Let us hope this 
may prove to be the-case, as the knowledge and 
wisdom he may bring to the committee will 
prove of service. It may not be amiss to here 
recur to the fact that Prof. George 8. Fuller
ton, a member of "The Beybert Commission" 
in the University of Pennsylvania, who Is also 
a member cf the American Society for Psychi
cal Research, delivered a lecture on the evening 
of March 3d, under the auspices of the Harvard 
Philosophical Club, at Cambridge, and, accord
ing to the report of the Evening Record, he said: 
“In regard to the sounds, rapping and talking, 
tbey may be due to disease. When a man has 
a cold he hears a buzzing noise in his ears, and 
an insane person constantly hears sounds which 
never occur. Perhaps, then, disease of mind or 
ear, or some strong emotion, may be the cause 
of a large number of spiritual phenomena."

So much for Prof. Fullerton; and the above 
statement is here noticed only to show the pub
lic what subterfuges are sometimes resorted to by 
learned men in order to evade a recognition qf 
the truth. It may also be of interest to remem. 
ber that the investigation of spiritual phenom
ena some years ago, by Agassiz. Horsford and 
Pierce, proved a total failure, inasmuch as they 
knew so much of the matter before they began, 
that they could n’t be taught anything. And 
the some may be said of Bro. Cook at the Tre
mont Temple. Any one whose spiritual sense 
of sight is developed can see in the hall ten 
spirits out of the body to one in the body, and 
they believe just the same religious doctrine as 
when In the body, and are still waiting for 
Christ to come. Bro. Cook says some of them 
are chanting psalms, walking the golden streets 
and playing on harps, and that the balance are 
somewhere else; but this Is n’t so. Take him 
to the grave, and when the body is laid away, 
ask him, “Whatnext?" He can’t tell you. 
He will tell you what he thinks, the same as all 
good ministers can and do. The Spiritualist 
can tell you what he knows; and because he 
tells you what he knows, you call him a fool, 
lunatic, and lost but not least, a liar and a 
cheat. The ministers are paid liberal salaries 
to hand down to us spiritual truths. To-day 
they stand a solid phalanx against the investi- 
f;ation of this new science: first, because It 
s n’t popular, and second, because they have 

never had the energy to strive for anything 
outside the sphere of the divinity school which 
gave them a diploma, "and Inquiries as to the 
causes of a marked decrease of number in their 
congregations, and a consequent lack of funds 
In the treasury to pay them their salaries," Is 
but a forerunner of what is to come, and noth
ing will remain but to “ run to cover ’’ as quick
ly as the dignity of the position will admit.

Now the Psychical Society has an opportu
nity to do some work; and, in asking and re
ceiving the assistance of mediums, It should 
proceed Intelligently, patiently and prayerful
ly. There are more spirits out of the body who 
are opposed to the new science, than those tn the 
body, and whatever of bigotry, skepticism or nar
row-mindedness they bring into the circle, will but 
attract spirits qf a like nature and bring only cor
responding results. Let the mediums see and 
insist that the committee state " facts,” and 
not opinions; that a report of their communi
cations be read and accepted by them before 
they leave the circle, and that they shall call 
and recognize Spiritualism by its right name, 
without any equivocation or reservation. Wish
ing the committee God-speed, very truly,

F, T. Mobton.; —• —........ .....<(»,—  '..^ •,- •
"The American Akademe ” Is an Associa

tion formed in 1883, to promote a " Knowledge 
of Philosophic Truth." Last October the first 
number of a monthly of twenty-four octavo 
pages, designed to aid the object of the organi
zation and to record its proceedings, was Issued 
in Newark, N. J., with Prof. Alexander Wilder 
as its editor. Among the articles in the first 
two numbers are “Man; Spirit, Soul and Body," 
by Dr. H. K. Jones, ” The Antediluvian Baby 
Ionian Kings," by Robt. Brown, Jr., "The Right
eousness of the Nemesis," by Angus Dallas, and 
“The Hypothesis of Evolution," by Dr. J. D. 
Buck. ' ■ • '

La Lumiebe.—A notice of this worthy French 
contemporary, issued in Paris by Luoie Grange, 
will be found on onr seventh page. In the 
early part of March last this lively publication 
commenced its fourth year. During the year 
that h&s just passed it has dealt with many 
vital questions of Spiritualism, and tbe most 
important of these is paid mediumship, con
cerning which its editor holds correctly tbat 
the payment of mediums (the workman being 
surely worthy of hls hire) is a necessity and a 
duty. La Lumiere is at present well pleased 
with the condition in which it finds itself and 
thanks all who have sustained it. We are glad 
to note that a hint is also given that possibly 
La Lumibre may soon appear every week.

It is a great pity, if there be any trnth in 
Spiritualism, that so many impostors should be 
allowed or encouraged to use it as a cloak under 
which to practice deception.—Boston Investi
gator.

It is a great pity. But what can we do, when 
these impostors, such as you bave mentioned, 
with their "flaming handbills," are patronized 
by people such as patronized Elder Waite in 
Tremont Temple? These impostors who go 
about the country deceiving people, posing 
sometimes as mediums, and sometimes as ex
posers of Spiritualism, are simply knaves. We 
have exposed such many times, as the Investi
gator ot course is aware. But so long as there 
are people who will run after these frauds, they 
must expect to be humbugged.

“Spirit Voices” gives in its issue for the 
present month the conclusion of W. J. Colville's 
Interesting and instructive series of lectures on 
Egypt. The editor, Geo. A. Fuller, continues his 
"Annals of the Tloskans,” which, treating of 
a people whose existence antedates all recorded 
history, is attracting a great degree of atten
tion, one, however, that will be likely to largely 
increase as the narrative progresses. An enter
taining variety of miscellaneous, articles fills the 
remaining pages, reports of what has been and 
is to be done in connection with the Rindge 
Camp-Meeting and the National Developing 
Circle being given in full. Published at 121 
Concord street, Boston.

The Cape Cod Meeting.—Dr. H. B. Storer, 
President of the Association, states that this 
meeting at Harwich, Mass., will commence 
July 12th and close July 19th. The speakers 
will be Dr. Storer, J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Kate 
R.Stiles, George A. Fuller, Joseph D. Stilesand 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby. This is an old camp
ground, where the radical truths of Spiritual
ism have been proclaimed for nearly twenty 
years. _________ _________________

KF* John B. Wolff, of Washington, D. 0., has, 
under the heading “ Defense Fund,” and near 
the close of that article (fifth page), some,re
marks on “exposers” which readers in the 
latitude of Boston may peruse with profit at the 
present time.

KF* We shall print next week a sketch from 
the popular pen of "Shadows," dealing with 
matter suggested by the title of Mr. Hovey's 
volume on “Mind-Reading and Beyond."

KF* The Berry Bisters (as will be seen by 
their card elsewhere) .will continue their stances 
in this city till June 3d,. after which date they 
will leave Boston for Onset Bay.

KF* We learn that Bro. Whitlook of Facts 
Magazine Is to hold a two days' convention in 
the new Temple Building at Onset On the 29th 
and 80th of July next, j-, ’■

KF* Mrs. Beate has given highly successful 
Mances In Washington of late, so we are In
formed. ■ Bbq expects to go to Onset Bay to 
■Juda‘S :;:'- ri'<!'■:• v«v^i-,

KF* Bead the call for the Cassadaga Laks 
(N. Y.) Picniq and Sunday Grove Meeting, td be 
holden at this popular resort on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 6th and 7th.—Also the Camp- 
Meeting to take place at New Era, Obe;,' June 
18th-22d.—Also the Convention to be held at 
Benton Harbor, Mich., June,6th and 7th.

'Do ybaeverhavesharp pains in the rjgioj ■ 
of your heart, or any other symptoms of Heart 
jy.^^^^rX012“n fln* »^ r®u^ 
GRAVES’ HEART REGULATOR;,'>1,00 MT 
bottle.^ Free ipampj^ot^.ilt, 
bridge, Maw. .>cf&$ij»^»j

^
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Translations from Oar Foreign 

Exchanges.
Tbe last number ot Constancla,besides its usual 

amount of Interesting articles, contains one entitled 
“Spiritualism In London," translated from the Ban
ner by A. Scarntohla; also the correspondence, lately 
given in our columns, between George Ohatney and 
Col. Ingersoll, In relation to tbe conversion ot the for
mer to tbe truths of Modern Spiritualism. At the con- 
cluslofi of the article, the translator speaks In the high
est possible terms ot the work now being performed by 
Col. Ingersoll, and calls blm the leading free-thinker 
ot America and the moat brilliant orator of the age. 
Louis Boverl bas also translated the interesting letter 
ot A. 8. Bishop ot Boston, which appeared a short time 
ago In our columns. We notice that at the last meeting 
ot the Constancla Society, Don Cosme Marifio, the able 
editor ot Constancla, bas been rejected to preside for 
the ensuing year. Under his able management we feel 
that the Society will Increase both In numbers and in
fluence, and be In the future, as In the past, a rallying 
point tor the Liberals ot Buenos Ayres. We also learn’ 
that the erection of a statue to Giordano Bruno has 
caused considerable excitement in Spain, and the stu
dents ot La Universidad ot Madrid bave taken the 
matter io hand and are subscribing liberally.

El Criteria Espiritisla devotes all ot Its space to 
giving an account ot a stance held Feb. 23d, by the So- 
ctedad Eeplritieta Eepafiola, In honor ot Giordano 
Bruno. Many mediums were entranced and communi
cations received from tbe spirit-world In keeping with 
the occasion. They are too lengthy to be reproduced 
here, hut we notice particularly an original poem'by 
Salvador Bellas.

El Faro Espiritista Informs ns that on the 2d nit* 
the various societies celebrated tbo sixteenth anniver
sary of the death ot Allan Kardec. The Society ot 
Tarrasa alone turned out with more tban four hundred 
active members.

Weare In receipt ot the Constitution and By-Laws 
ot the Sooiedade SpMta Concordia ot Campos, Brazil. 
It Is a neat pamphlet, and also contains full directions 
for the formation ot circles and other necessary Infor
mation. Also, Catalogue ot the First Spiritual Library 
ot Barcelona. It contains twenty standard works in 
Spanish, with tour others la press. This enterprise Is 
under the management ot the Revlsta do Estudios 
Peioologicos.

Annali Dello Spiritismo, Turin, Italy, tor April, 
furnishes Its readers with translations ot two articles 
from tbe Banner of Light : an account given by us 
ot a stance last August at Onset Bay—Gertrude Berry 
being the medium—and an editorial relating to Glad
stone and bls visit to Mr. Egllnton. It also gives an 
epitome of Prof. Cadwell’s experiences with materi
alizing mediums, Including favorable mention ot Mrs. 
H. V. Ross and Mrs. W. H. Allen of Providence; Mrs. 
Bliss, Mrs. Fay, and tbe Berry Sisters ot this city. It 
also gives the letter contributed to our columns by 81- 
mone Lop6z, relating to Spiritualism In the United 
States ot Colombia.

Le Musager, Liege, In a recent Issue, presents a 
communication obtained In February at Bordeaux, 
wherein we find words ot counsel and encouragement 
for all true workers: Spiritualists, says this article, 
must not lose heart at failures and want ot successful 
results. The pioneers of the new belief have a dim- 
•cult task before them. But no effort tor happiness 
and perfection Is useless. Those who follow, profiting 
Ly the work ot the earlier laborers, will, It ts prophe
sied, be more spiritual, wiser mediums, and better en
dowed, and will open more easily the gates ot the In- 
visible world. And to those who have prepared the 
way to higher and better things will be due the pro
gress which the world will.make. Tbls journal de
votes considerable space to Donato, a remarkable 
magnetlzer and mesmerist at Liege.

La Revue Spirits, Paris.—An Interesting account— 
which we shall print next week—Is’contained tn a late 
Issue ot this magazine, regarding Spiritualism In 

■Odessa (on the Black Sea), etc. La Revue also gives 
the following under the heading, “ Different Facts "s 
_ The Moscow Gaietto records concerning Alexander 
II., tbat upon the birth ot her child the empress asked 
ot a diviner What would be the future ot her first-born: 
“ He will be great and good, but be will die with * red 
■boots.’ ’’ By the explosion ot the bomb launched by 
■the regicides, Alexander’s legs were almost torn off, 
And bodied In boots made “red” by bls life-blood.

ALL SORTS Ot PARAGRAPHS.
Whene’er a maq himself doth puff, 

And thinks he x full ot vim, 
The people cry, ” Etough, enough I ” 

Yet still such apples swim.

Chief Justice John A. Peters ot he Maine Supreme 
Court once said, In an atter-dinner speech, that an 
Englishwoman was like a Baldwin apple;sour and for
bidding In her youth, but growing sweeter and better 
as she grew older.

Kate Smulsey ot Fort Plain, N.Y.—regarding whose 
several months’ fast brief mention has been mode In 
these columns—passed away some weeks since. Her 
weight decreased to twenty-five pounds.

Plenty op Deities.—The cosmopolitan character 
of the English Empire, “the drum-beat” of whose 
armies “follows the sun around the world," Is thus 
humorously set forth by the Pall Mall Gaietto (Lon
don) In view ot the pending “unpleasantness” be
tween tbe Briton and the Muscovite:

" We do n’t want to fight.
But by Jingo I It we do,

We’ve Protestant and Catholic, 
Turk, Infidel and Jew;

We’ve God and Mammon, Allah, 
Buddha. Brahma and Vishnu;

We’ve collared all the Deities— ’ 
So what can Russia do? ”

The annual meeting ot the Massachusetts School 
Suffrage Association will be hold In Wesleyan Hall, 
Boston, on Wednesday, May 27th, at 3 p. m.

A Kansas City physician bas discovered what he 
calls an Infallible cure for heart disease. He says 
that any distress ot this organ will be promptly re. 
lieved by placing a large bread-and-mllk poultice on 
tbe chest. __________

Tbe body ot Maj. Lyford was Incinerated at the ore* 
matorium in Lancaster, Pa., May 12th. Ex-Secretary 
ot War Lincoln was present at the ceremony. Maj. 
Lyford was born in New Hampshire forty-six years 
ago. He graduated from the Naval Academy In June > 
1801, and entered tbe army as Second Lieutenant.

An exchequer—a retired baggage master.

The New England and Massachusetts Woman Suf
frage Associations will unite In a Woman Suffrage 
Festival at the Chapel and Melonaoh, Tremont Tem
ple, Boston, Wednesday evening, May 27th, from 5 to 
10 p. m. ____________________

The annual Convention ot the Ohio Woman Suffrage 
Association was held last week In Painesville, May 
12th and 13th. There were five sessions, and much In
terest. .

It Is a little curious that a tew sticks and a little 
dirt will stop the water from running down a elx Inch 
conductor made tor the purpose, but even colder can’t 
keep water out ot a nail bole la the root.—IFoetchester 
Record. ___________________

Tbe annual meeting ot tbe Michigan Woman Suffrage 
Association Is to be held at Ann Arbor, beginning May 
27th. Miss Anthony Is announced as one ot tbe speak
ers. ________________

The Last op the Season.—Noting that the spring 
(though cold) ts now playing havoc with " ye plumber ” 
jokes, a lively exchange hastens to " run In" this one, 
presumably the last ot its race:

" A plumber ot Williamsport, Pa„ has been scared 
into saying that ho saw tbe devil. It displays an un- 
plumberllke weakness to thus give away his guardian 
angel.”_________________

Testimonial to the Shawmut.
Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum was the recipient, at

"Wells Memorial Hall, Boston, on tbo evening of Thurs
day, May 14tb, ot wbat was really, In tho language of tbo 
programme, “A Grand Testimonial ” by Mrs. Helen Stu
art filchings, assisted by some of tbo members and friends 
ot tbe school. The evening wasono ot the most Inclement ot 

•the present season, butthe audience In attendance made up 
In active appreciation what it lacked in numbers. Tho writer 
•of tbls, who bas frequently attended tbo lecture-courses, 
etc., conducted not only by the Spiritualists, but before 
the general public, also, In this olty, for the past twenty 
years, bas no hesitation whatever In saying that Mra. 
filchings on this occasion proved herself—In tho rendition 
of the eight selections sho presented—to be the equal of any 
•public reader who has appeared In Boston within that pe
riod. She carried her hearers—by her admirable vocal cul
ture, ber graceful gestures, and her vivid appeals to tho 
■Imagination—with her In closest sympathy from first to 
last, was encored on each appearance, and afforded a men
ial treat the memory of which will always be a pleas ant one 
to those who heard her. The thanks ot all friends ot the 
children are due to hor tor hor kindly effort to assist a 
struggling Lyceum by her brilliant talents.

In addition to Mrs. filchings's readings, piano selections 
wore excellently performed by Mrs. Nellie M . Day, Miss 
Bertha Ellis and Willis Milligan; songs executed by Mme. 
Fries-Bishop, by theShawmutQaartotto, by little Charles 
L. O. Hatch, J. B. Hatch, jr., “The Merry 8lx,” Mas
ter Eddie Hatch, Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., andMra. Shel
don; recitations by Josephine Myers and Rosa Wilbur; 
Little Blanche Hasten also gave a whistling solo (encored).

To be Bepeated.
In consequence ot thostonny character ot tho evening on 

•which this Testimonial was rendered—which, by depleting 
the attendance, severely marred the flnanclol returns hoped 
for tor the Lyceum's exchequer—it is announced that Mrs. 
lilcblngsond those who assisted hor will kindly repeat tbe 
entertainment at Wells Memorial Hall, 987 Washington 
street, Boston, on thS evening ot Thursday, May 28 th. 
The hall on the occasion should be crowded, tor wo assure 
every person who loves elocution In Its highest sense that he 
(or sho) wiU find It In tbe choice renditions ot Mra. Bloh- 
Ings on this, probably her last appearance while in Boston.

#yj. J. Mono made a farewell visit to Car
diff, Wales, bn the 26 th and 27th nit., and deliv
ered before large and intelligent audiences three 
orations in the Town Hall. On the Tuesday 
evening following a select company of Spiritu
alists met to listen to the teachings of his con
trols, “Tien,” and “ The Strolling Player," giv
en In their inimitably peculiar manner. Thurs
day-evening a soiree was held at which Mr. 
Morse presided, and an extended programme, 
entertaining and instructive, was carried out 
in a very pleasing and creditable manner. One 
of the features of the occasion was an auction 
sale of articles donated by friends for the pur
pose, tho receipts from which were presented 
to Mr. Morse as a token of their regard. A 
presentation Speech was made, to which Mr. 
.Morse responded in a suitable and touching 
manner. Mr. Morse spoke in Birmingham, 
Hug., May 3d.

J*»*The Spiritualists of Portland, Me., have been called 
upon to port with the visible presence of one ot their oldest 
and most efficient co-workers, Mb. A. P. Mobs AX. A 

. series ot resolutions relating to Mr. Morgan’s services and 
transitton, adopted by tho “Portland Spiritual Temple,” 

■ vriU appear In our columns next week.

KF* Bead in another column tbe prospectus 
• of the Banner of Light, published at Boston, 
which has taken front rank as an expositor.of 
the Spiritual Philosophy ot the day »nd is re
cognized the world over as the ablest of Its kind 
published. No publication issued from toe 
American press gives its readers anX ®°r® 
teres ting, instructive and inspiring philosophy 
than does the Banner. However much you 

.may be prejudiced against it from the fact you 
are unacquainted with .it; take .our IM}® ft£l* 
that if you read irregularly and candidly for a 

• six months you will not consent to be without

patience.
All nature stands for thee, ambassador; 
Her forces all thy serfs, for peace or-war. 
Greatest and least alike thou rnl’st their fate— 
The avalanche chained until Its century’s date, 
The mulberry leaf mads robe for emperor!

Shall man alone thy law deny 7 refuse 
Thy healing tor bls blunders and bls sins?

Ob t make us tblne t Teach us who waits best sues; 
Who longest waits of all most surely wins. '

—Helen Jackson, in May Atlantic.

Tbere are, remarks a secular exchange, at least 
800,000 specimens ot animals In tbe world. Noah’s ark 

'must have been pretty full to have held two of each 
kind. __ ______________

Somebody bas been trying bls hand on the word 
habit, and be works It out thus: Habit Is bard to over
come. It you take off the first letter it is “ a bit.” It 
you take off anotber you still bave a " bit ” left, it you 
take off anotber tbe whole ot “ it ” remains. You take 
off another, it Is not “ t ” totally used up. All of which 
goes to show tbat It you wish to get rid of a habit you 
mast throw It off altogether.

A pair ot scales on the counter ot a grocery store 
saw a banana peel on the floor, and asked, “ What are 
you doing there?" To which tbe peel answered: " Ly
ing In wait for the master.’,’ " That ’a what I've been 
doing," said the scales," ever since he began to keep 
store." _________________

What I have tried to do In my lite, I bave tried with 
all my heart to do well. What I bave devoted myself 
to, I have devoted myself tocompletely. Never to put 
one hand to anything on which I could throw my 
whole self, and never to affect depreciation ot my 
work, whatever It was, I find now to be golden rules. 
—Dickens. ___________________

The evangelical churches tn and around Boston are 
making active efforts already to secure accommoda
tions for about four thousand visitors next October, 
who will be attracted to Boston by tbe meetings ot tbe 
American Board ot Foreign Missions. Alnt you 
soared, Bro. Beaver?

Sometimes I found myself receding slowly 
Toward selfish alms, and coarse, Ignoble strife;

And then I cried: •• Oh 1 Spirit Pure and Holy, - 
Send me the strength to lead a better Ute l’f

Then ministering angels came and found me;
I could not see them, for the blinding tears;

I felt tbelr strong and loving arms around me, 
And tbelr celestial music charmed my ears.

—J. L. McCreery.

A special to the Chicago Tribune, from Caldwell, 
Kan., reports that on Friday, May 18th, shortly before 
midnight, the Oklahoma Colony at Camp Conob, just 
sonthof Caldwell, was visited by a destructive cyclone. 
Nearly every one of the two hundred colonists In tbe 
camp sustained heavy loss. Tbe tempest came from 
the south-east, accompanied by a drenching rain. We 
are glad to see tbat even tbe forces of Nature are at 
work to disperse " the boomers."

Cicely- bad just dropped In to congratulate her 
friend on pleasant prospects directly after Lent. "Ohl 
1 'm so glad tor you, my dear. Augustus always was 
such charming company. Ob! he’s real nice. He 
paid me marked attention half-a-dozen years ago.” 
“IndeedI I believe I’ve beard him say something 
about your being a very dear friend of Ns mother." 
The coffee cream froze in tbe little quaint pitcher on 
tbe table. 80 did the morning’s conversation.—Hart
ford Post. ____________________

Mrs. James McLaughlin, ot Fort Yates, Standing 
Rook, Dakota, is doing a great deal of educational work 
among the Indians. Her recent journey East was for 
the purpose ot placing six Indian boys tn tbe school at 
Hampton, 8.0. ________________

Bob Ingersoll may be an Infidel, and be may be go- 
tng to hen when he leaves terrestrial scenes; but tbere 
are several thousand Christian men in tbe world 
whose wives would be far more happy were tbelr bus- 
bands half as decent as Cot Bob.—Grit, Hanover, Kan.

After a trial which lasted exactly a week, Cunning, 
ham and Burton wero convicted Monday, May 18th, at 
tbe Old Bailey, on a charge’ of treason-felony as ac
complices in the dynamite explosions at Westminster 
Hall and the Tower of London. The Judge pronounced 
a sentence of penal servitude for life upon both pris
oners. __________________

Biel, tho leader of tbe half-breed rebellion, has been 
captured, and Apparently the whole insurrection bas 
fallen through. Justice to the Indians and halt-breeds 
would have prevented bloodshed In the first place. 
Can the victors afford them just treatment now? or 
must the lesson be repeated at some future day ?

Defense Fund.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

It must be apparent to all who will think, 
that we should provide a fund for defense 
against the numerous attacks and innovations 
constantly made upon personal rights and pro
gressive ideas.

1. The Girard estate should be rescued from 
the grasp of the clericals win have clandestine
ly perverted this great trust.,

2. In the case of legacies, such as Seybert’s, 
we should see tbat the intent of the donor Is 
faithfully executed; no shamming or pretence 
to "gobble’’ the fund.

3. Mediums are incarcerated and sent to in
sane asylums illegally. Tbey should have tho 
best legal aid and expert tertlmony.

4. Mediums are sued at (aw. Tbey thus be
come martyrs for tbe common cause, and they, 
too, should have the best of legal aid and ex
pert testimony.

6. Laws are constantly emoted and attempt
ed impinging upon our personal rights, and 
these should be repealed and defeated.

Hitherto these burdens Lave fallen unjustly 
upon a few. If counsel Md testimony oan be 
bad upon the ground, all the better; If not, 
then It should be sent. Take the case of Mott, 
or Mra, Hammatt (who wot sent to the Insane 
asylum in California). Only lately a number of 
medium# have been proseoited and fined sixty 
dollars each, in the enlightened city of Balti
more.

Let us have a Defense Association and Fund. 
Let that Association employ the best legal tal
ent in our ranks by the year or otherwise.

The New York Sun suggests that the Mott 
cose could have been promptly settled by In
troducing Bledsoe to tne Court. Just so. But 
that kind of testimony is not yet admissible. 
The Court might be invited to witness the facts 
upon which it Is to decide. Juries view tbe 
corpse, and the jury might be invited to view 
the ghosts of the departed.

But there is anotber legal feature of this case 
that should come up by indictment. There 
was a deliberate conspiracy to damage Mott by 
men who were wholly Ignorant of the laws gov
erning these phenomena, and might have killed 
him. or injured for life, as in the case of a 
levitating medium, some years ago (in Illinois), 
whose arm was broken by a match strike. 
There Is still another legal phase of the subject: 
All the persons in the room, not In the con
spiracy, have an action at law against the con
spirators for defrauding them out of the bene
fits for which they paid their money. These 
men had no right to go into a public circle 
where there were common rights and a com
mon understanding as to the conditions—and 
all entered the room obligated to those condi
tions—and In any way impair them, so as to de
feat the common object. They should bave 
provided specially for an investigation, at their 
own cost, and not that of other persons. It is 
time these fraudulent pretenders to knowledge 
they do not have and to guardianships unsolicit
ed should be taught some wholesome lessons.

If they wish to “squirt" paint at spirits let 
them arrange beforehand for thoir methods, as 
did the reporter in St. Louis who was allowed 
to shoot at the spirit.

If these fellows of the baser sort do not like 
the performance let them stay away, and I will 
guarantee fewer frauds. If others are deceived 
let them find it opt for themselves, and they 
will be the wiser for it. There are frauds, I ad
mit. I find them every day and hour, In every 
department of society; I have not the least 
doubt tbat ninety-nine out of every one hun
dred of so-called exposers aro themselves the 
veriest frauds; if not in this, then in other 
things. They might find ample employment In 
casting the monstrous beams out of their own 
eyes. They prove their fraudulent character 
by violating the common understanding and ob
ligations of all circles. We should resent these 
things, and teach these charlatans that we 
have rights which they shall respect.

John B. Wolff.
616 3d street, West, Washington, D. C.

A HEROIC DEED.
■arpaaalnx Even the Deeds of ProWess of 

Every-Day Life.

A few months ago the country was thrilled 
with the account of a girl who, at the risk of 
her life, when the whirling flood of the swollen 
rivers was wresting great bridges from their 
foundations, skipped along the ties of a Western 
railway, lantern In hand, and saved a train 
from certain destruction. Tbe State of Iowa 
awarded her a suitable medal for her bravery. 
In this instance it was a child who saved tbe 
lives of many adults, but as a rule, the life of 
the child Is in the hands of older persons.

In November, 1883, a little eight-year-old son 
of Danish parents was suffering with diphthe
ria. The attack was not severe, but be did not 
seem to rally after the throat appeared perfect
ly well. Nausea, headache and low fever suc
ceeded the sore throat, and two or three days 
afterward his limbs began to swell mysteri
ously. The skin became very dry, vomiting 
was frequent, nose-bleed was persistent, and 
nothing would stay in his stomach. “ It was 
evident to our minds,” says Mrs. Thomas 
Schmidt, wife of the Vice-Consul of Denmark, 
residing at Netherwood, N. J., “ that some mys
terious malady was working ruin tn his system. 
Our physician said he had the terrible Bright’s 
disease. To our suggestion tbat a certain prep
aration be tried, he made no objection. We 
Save him six doses a day, two teaspoonfuls at a 

ose, in sweetened water. It remained upon 
his stomach, and witbin a week there was 
marked Improvement. The bowels became reg
ular without the useof cathartics, and the nau
sea diminished; in three weeks there was a 
subsidence of the dropsy, and by the middle of 
May tbe limbs were perfectly normal. He had 
a good appetite, and could take three pints of 
milk dally. By the first of May he was up, and 
though be had spent six months in bed, he did 
not feel particularly weak. In June he was out, 
feeling perfectly well, and in July he weighed 
eight pounds more tban ho did before he was 
taken sick. To-day there is only a alight unfavor
able condition Innis system, and tho physicians 
say we have every reason to believe the child 
will be perfectly well.” '

Mrs. Schmidt is certainly to bo congratulated 
on the good results which followed the use of 
Warner's Safe Cure, and she says : “ We feel 
bound to make this truly wonderful result 
known, and are perfectly willing to have this 
letter published.” Gratifying as lathe result 
wrought, it Is by no means singular, for thou
sands of children, who seemed weak and puny, 
have hod their entire nature changed and their 
future assured by a prompt use of the same 
ireparation. Such disorders are transmitted 
iy inheritance, or arise from children’s epi

demic diseases, the evil effects of which often 
irovo fatal in later life. Tho secret of the Ill- 

health of many children is that their kidnoys 
and liver are not performing tbelr natural work.

It was a bravo feat of the brave girl who 
crossed the swollen stream on tho bridge to save 
the lives of tbe passengers; but it is a braver 
deed, and one worthy of wider recognition, 
which, seeing the perils awaiting childhood, 
free from prejudice, with a purpose only to save 
by any effective means, preserves to us the 
lives of our children.

Cleveland Lyceum-Memorial Ser
vices.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland’,' 
In honor ot all the workers In tbe cause and friends of 
Spiritualism In and around Cleveland who have passed 
to splrlt-llfe, bas decided on and Instituted an Annual 
Memorial Day, Inviting all Spiritualists to participate. 
Special invitation -will be extended to mediums, with 
tbe hope tbat tbey will not only attend, but through 
them our " arisen ones ” will be able to demonstrate 
the law of spirit-control.

A carefully prepared list of tbe names ot those who 
bave within the past twenty-five years passed to splrlt- 
llfe Is being compiled, which will be engrossed, framed 
and preserved for use on this and similar occasions.

The Initiatory memorial service takes place in Wels- 
gerber’sHall, Sunday,June 7tb, 10:30a.m.,tbeEast 
and West Side Lyceums uniting on tbls occasion. 
Otber Lyceums In the country have been correspond
ed with, urging them to adopt similar services, and 
make " Memorial Day ” among tbe Spiritualists a 
national observance.

Thos. Lees, Conductor Cleveland Lyceum.

Tbe Dedicatory Exercises
To be held at the Independent Liberal Church, 
Greenwich Village, Mass., on Wednesday, May 
27th, will consist of the following:

Morning Service, 10:30, organ voluntary; Banner March 
and song by the Lyceum; Introductory address by II. W. 
Smith: hymn by the Lyceum; Invocation; discourse, 
"Mission ot a Liberal Church,’’ by Rev. C. W. Emer
son; Invocation; dedication song (responsive); song, 
“Evangels,” by tboLyceum; benediction.

Afternoon Service, singing “Welcome, and Marchot 
Progress," Lyceum, “I Know a Place, "solo and re
sponse; preliminary address by Solon Lauer: singing, 
“Valiant Men, Reformers Bold,” Lyceum, “Indians ot 
my Native Hills and Vale,” solo and response; invocation; 
discourse by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham; prayer song, 
“Father. Hear a Little Child, ” solo and response; song, 
finale, “All Hall to Truth," Lyceum; benediction.

Thursday, tbo following day. a highly interesting and 
miscellaneous entertainment will bo given in tbe church, 
coo slating ot songs and marches by the Lyceum, poems and 
addresses by Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, singing by tbe won
derful Inspirational songstress, "Little Marguerite,” or 
"Miniature Patti,” only twelve years ot ago. To all ot 
which tho public aro cordially Invited. >

Parties can leave Boston on Boston and Albany Railroad 
at 5 A. x.. coming via. Palmer and Barrett’s Junction, ar
riving at Greenwich Village at 9:11 a. m.- Returning same 
day at 4 r. M., arrive In Boston at 0:45. Trains leave 
Springfield at 7:30 A. M„ returning at 4 r. M. Coaches 
will meet all trains.

BATES OF ADVEBTISING,

Brat and every Insertion on tbe linh or eighth 
P»«*and fifteen rents for each subsequent 
senlon on tbe seventh page.
“P®*1"1 Notices forty eents per line, Minion, 

each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty eents per line. Agate, 

each Insertion.
’ Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, any cents per line. -

Payments In all eases In advance.

AV Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be ten at our Office before IB M. on 
Haturday.a week In advance of the date where- 
on are to appear.

9 ^5? B anner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisement! 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face arc 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will receive calls at 20 

Worcester Square every Thursday and Friday, 
from 10 till 3. 13w*,Ap.4.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and lOo. postage. 4w*.My.W.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUiC BADER may bo found on fill at GEO. 1*. ROW- InO iHrCn ELL * OO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (lOBpruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In New York.

TO FOREIGN NOBSCRIBERN
The subscription prlco ot tho Bunner of Light Is 13,50 
per year, or |1,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced In tho 
UHlsirraf Postal Union.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK REPOT,
And Agencyfor the Bannxbok Light. W. H.TEBRY, 
No. 84 Hussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
thoNpIrltaaland Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Kick, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KA1LASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway. Madras, have for sale aud will receive orders 
for the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tbe Banner of Light at Rupees 11-12*0 per annum.

, HAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. AGENCY.
-I, K, COOPEB, 7W Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, aud will 
take orders for anyot tho Hplrltnal and Berorsuatory 
Worka published and tor sale by Colby & Bleb.

DETBOIT, MICH., AOENOT.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mlcb.,Bplr- 

ituallstlc Balo and Circulating Library. Agent tor Ban. 
ner of Light, and all publications ot Colby A lllcb.

Onr San Francisco Agency.
It will be seen by reference to onr “ Business 

Cards ” Department that Mr. I. K. Cooper has 
taken up the work, laid down by Mr. Albert 
Morton, and will In future act as our Agent in 
that oil/, hl*place of business being at 746 Mar
ket street; which fact we,'trust our friends oh 
the Paolfio slops wiB bear in mind. ;

Onset Bay Items.
Treasurer C. Y. Johnson of Warren, R. I., has 

arrived for tho season.
“Union Villa” is the title Frank Union has 

given to his new apartment hotel.
Dunham & Handy of Mlddleboro’ have leased 

the basement of Union’s Hotel for an ice-cream 
parlor.

The new Temple was opened Friday evening, 
the children dedicating it with a May festival 
and entertainment.

The new schoolhouse at Onset Grove, which 
Wareham bas at last built after continued agi
tation for a year post, Is completed, and the 
school has opened with an average attendance 
of thirty-five pupils.

Onset Camp-Meeting will commence July 
12th, continuing to August 10th.

13f Mr. Wardwell, West Hartlepool, ex
presses gratitude for copies of the Banner of 
Light occasionally received from an unknown 
sender.—Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng,, 
May 8th.

8®“ Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Col by 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00.

8SF" Writing Blanchettes for sale by Col
by & Rich. Price 60 cents.

BSS“ J.W. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, 
Is a reliable clairvoyant.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe ■plrltnnl and Reformatory Works published 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
at tbe Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor tbe Bannos ofLlgbtat|3,00 
per year. The Banner of Light can bo round for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Gaoler street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings; also at M3 North 8th street, and 
at nows stand at tbo Chestnut-street end ot tho now post- 
office,

NEW TOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbo (Spiritual ana Reformatory Workapublish

ed by Colby A Rich, also tlio Banner ok LtoiiT, can bo 
round at tho office ot Tbs Truth-Suksr, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

To Correspondents.
49* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

Many private letters are received at this office asking per
sonal questions, and we are expected to answer In tho same 
manner. Tbls we have no objection todolng, asfar as time 
will allow, whenever postage stamps aro forwarded to pre
pay tho reply—not without, it Is decidedly w rong for us to 
bo at the expense we have been subjected to la this con
nection.

M. A. B., Washington, D. C.—You allude In your note 
to seeing a message in the Banner of April 25th purport
ing to b! from “Ann F. Bushy, formerly of the Lebanon, 
N. Y., Shaker Fraternity,” and desire to know whether or 
not Miss Shelbamer (the medium) bad over visited tho 
Sbakert, or whether or not sho ever met Ann F. Buzbyln 
the form; stating that If not, It would beagoodtestof spirit 
return, Wo aro authorized, In reply, to state tbat Miss 
Shelbamer never visited tbe said Shaker Fraternity, never 
knew Ann F. Buzby, and never received any knowledge In 
regard to her previous to tbe manifestation atour FrooPub- 
11c Circle-Boom Jan. 27th. 1885. ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Til E above cut llluztratcs our Magnetic Belt. Ono ot tlio .- 
grandest appliances ever made for Lamo Hack, Weak

ness of Spine, and any disease of tho Kidneys, This Belt 
will give relief in five minute#, and has never failed to 
euro Lamo Back I It has no equal for Kidney Dlaenae. 
It Is nature’s own power concentrated, and will do more 
food in ono hour than all other remedies will do in one week.

t Is tho crowning tihunph of the nineteenth century! Whole 
families aro often cured by wearing ono Helt In turn. It 
Rives off LIFE nnd WABMTH the moment It touches 
tho body. We can refer to 1,000 people now wearing this 
Bolt. Nover since Galileo has there been given to tho world 
such a potential power for curing disease as DIL THACH
ER'S MAGNETIC SHIELDS. Wo challenge tbe civil
ized world to produce tho equal of this Magnetic Helt for 
curing disease. Do not compare this Belt with tho bogus 
trash advertised as Electric, etc. Wo have made tho sub
ject of Magnetism a life study, and know what we are say
ing. Wo furnish proof and evidence before purchase. Bend 
for our now book, free. It will toll you what Magnetism is, 
how it operates to euro disease, and WHY It excels all other 
known remedies. Mailed free to tho whole world.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.

May 23.___________ _____________ ________________

MRS. H. V. ROSS
HAS .taken parlors at 44 Dover street. Boston, whero 

sho will hold Stances for Full’Form Materializations 
every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 

and Saturday afternoon at2:3O;and at 172 South Main street. 
Providence, on Wednesday evenings at 8, and Thursday af
ternoons at 2:30. 2w*-May23.

L. Ka COONLEY, M.D., 
rpELLB your disease at sight; reads your life—past, pres- X ent and future—and gives advice on business. Magnetic 
treatment. 11,00. Medicines, when needed, will bo sent to 
any part of tho country. Call or address 205 Harrison Ave
nue, Boston, Mass..where he will remain a (ow weeks long
er, and get cured now, lw*-May -I,

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, 
Test and Business Medium. 13 Davis street, Boston. 

Readings by letter, fl,00. Will accept calls for Bunday 
meetings,  lw*-May23.

novementfi ot HesUunuand Lecturer*.
(Matter for tbls Department should resell our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure Insertion tbe same week, J

W. Harry Powell, tbe slate-writing medium of Phil
adelphia, has been ot late in Corry, Pa.—so a corre
spondent writes under date ot the 12th Inst.

Miss Rosamond Dale Owen Is open to lecture en
gagements In the United States after tbe 1st ot July 
next. Sbe will accept appointments at camp-meetings, 
etc. Ot her lectures while in England, where she bas 
been speaking for some time past, the Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle editorially remarks: ” It Is Impossi
ble to listen to this lady without being profoundly im
pressed with the elevation, the parity and tbe beauty 
of ber teachings.”

Tbe Saratoga Eagle, announcing tbat Mrs. N. J. T. 
Brigham was to deliver her regular monthly lectures 
In that place last Monday and Tuesday evenings, re
marked concerning ber: "Sbe teaches with rare elo
quence and wonderful wlnsomeness; an upbullder 
rather tban an Iconoclast, ana consecrates ber life to 
tbe promotion ot spiritual trutb, as she understands 
It, Instead of to tbe demolition ot otber doctrines.”

Mrs. Anna Kimball’s address Is at Tubbs Hotel 
East Oakland, Cal. -She Is to speak at the Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting tn Ban Jos6.

J. W. Fletcher will speak In Norwich, Ct, the next 
two Sundays. ,

Frank T. Ripley's address will be hereafter at Co
rinna, Me., P. O. Box 184. He has just closed a suc
cessful engagement in Keene, N. H.

Special Matlee.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner or Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
8aper throughout the world to assist them in 

lu work. , Colby A Rich, FaWsAers.

The Cassadaga Dake Camp-Meeting.
The date ot the Annual Plcnlo and Sunday Assembly bas 

been fixed this year on June Oth and 7th. Damon’s Orches
tra will furnish tbe music tor the dancing Saturday after
noon and evening; and Damon’s Cornet Band will enliven 
the Bunday morning and afternoon sessions, it Is positive
ly announced that Mrs. E. L. Watson ot California will 
occupy tbe platform on both daysot this meeting. Tbls 
will be a welcome announcement to ber host ot old friends, 
who will be glad to ba privileged to listen tober Inspiration.

The OamptMeetlng will open Aug. 1st, closing Aug. Slat. 
The following are apartot the speakers engaged: Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, J. Frank Baxter, W. 
J. Colville, Mrs. B. B. LIlUo, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, A. 
B. French, Mrs. E. Bishop, Lyman O. Howe and Samuel 
yffttoon

Among the mediums positively engaged are Edgar W. 
Emerson, Wi A. Mansfield and Annie Lord Chamberlain. 
The usual array ot healing and test mediums may be ex
pected. Tbe famous Grattan Smith family, vocalists, ot 
Painesville, Ohio, will add tbo harmony ot tbelr well-cul
tured voices both botoro and after each lecture during the 
last two weeks ot tho meeting. Mrs. Olle O. Denslow will 
bo with us during tbo entire mooting; as a singer, sbe ranks 
among tbo best. Tbo Children’s Department haz been 
placedunder tbe supervision ot Mrs. M. E. D. Sperry,who 
has tne reputation ot a competent and thorough instructor.

It any mediums Intending to visit tho Camp will notify 
the Secretary, we shall be pleased to announce them in tbo

CSmp-Meettng Circulars will be ready for distribution 
about the first o! June. Send your name on postal tor any 
additional particulars. Ida M. Lano, Secretary. _

___________ A-edonla, Chautauqua Vo„ H. T.

Camp-Meetin* al New Era, Ore.
Tbe Spiritualists ot Oregon, and all others who may feel an 

Interest In tbe spiritual awakening here, are Informed that 
a Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will be held at New Era, be
ginning June 18th, 1885, ana ending the 22d. Good test me
diums will bo present, and efforts will be made to secure 
good speakers. .

Accommodations for tbe general public are convenient 
and reasonable, and a tree back will bo run to and from tbo 
camp-ground tor the convenience ot those who may choose 
to board at the hotel and attend tbo meeting.

No reasonable effort will bo spared to secure good order 
and a quiet meeting.

Tbls camp-ground Is beautifully located on tbe east bank 
ot the Willamette Blver, twenty miles above Portland, on 
tbe Une of the O. and C. R. B„ and Is easy ot access from 
both North and South, either by river or rail, _ „ _

ClaAamas, Ore. Wm. Phillips, Pres. O. O. R. S. S.

Splrltaallata’ Convention.
Tbere will be held A Spiritualists’ Convention at Benton 

Harbor, Michigan, on Saturday and Bunday, June 6th and 
7th, 1888, to be addressed by tbe gifted and eloquent A. B. 
French of Clyde, Ohio, assisted by other able speakers. 
The Convention will open at the Fashion Rink on Saturday, 
at 2 o’clock p.x.: evening session at 7 o’clock.’ Bunday ses
sions as follows t Conference at 9: so, lecture, at 10:30; lectures 
at 2 and 7 r.M. Reliable and trustworthy mediums ere ex
pected to be lu attendance. Strangers will be entertained 
Misras possible, and reduced hotel tare will be seen rod. 
The Committee are negotiating tor excursion rates on all 
railroads and steamers connecting Benton Harbor and other 
pointe. By order ot Committee. •

Boynton, Riverside, , 
7 --7 7 w . T. JOXM. Witten Narior.

HAVE you read that charming Poem by Mr. 
Luther Co’by In tho May number of “FACIB“T 

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

LYCEUM TEACHINGS
FOB Our Children-(Shawmut Educator). A aeries ot 

.Questions and Answers pertaining to Spiritualism, lu 
roar numbers. Brice 8 cents'per copy. ALONZO DAN

FORTH, 23 Windsor street, Boston.Iw*-May23.

BERRY SISTERS
WILL continue tholr Stances In Boston to Juno 3d.

From June 3d to Sept. 1st tholr address will bo Onset
Bay, Mass., whero they will be pleased to meet their friends.

May a.—4w*

JOHN S. BISHOP,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 327 Tremont street, Boston.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Aches and l'alns, relieved 
In throe minutes. Terms very moderate. 4w*~May 13,

MARCARETFOX KANE,
OF tho For Family, 117 West Washington Place, New

York. Visitors always receive wonderful proofs of tho 
presence of their spirit friend*. 4wiB*—May 10.
XT AVE you read that beautiful Impromptu 
XX Poem In tho May number ot “ FACTS." delivered on 
March 31st at tho Celebration of the Thirty-Seventh Anni-, 
versary ot Modern Spiritualism by that wonderful medium, 
Mr. Joseph D. Stiles? „

For sale by COLBY’ A RICH.May is.
MRS- TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance, Test 

and Developing Medium. Sittings dally at No. 35Ro- 
becca itreet, Allegheny City, Pa.________ MW~May 23. 
MISS BOIOE, Eleotrio Physician and HeveL 1VX oping Medium, Hotel Ideal, up one flight. Waterford 
etreet, near Dover street, Boston._________ lw —May 23.
DEAD wbat the editor of “FACTS” says 

about Onset Bay and Its Improvements this season in 
tbe May number. '

For eale by COLBY A RICH._______________May 18,
DOOMS AND BOARD, Transient, 30 Worces- 
XL ter uq., Boston. Parlors to let from Juno 1st. MRS. 
J. F. FOBS.2w»-May23.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
Finely executed lithographs bearing the above title have 

been received by us. The size is 22)4x23)4. Tbe principal 
Oguro Is a female, evidently designed to represents mate
rialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and bear
ing a long band ot them in her left band, while In ber right 
Isa scroll Inscribed with the words “Message ot Love.” 
Over ber bead are three stars. Tbe drapery on each side 
appears to be the curtains ot a cabinet, between which sho 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of 
thellne, “Athlngot beauty Is a joy forever.” From above 
a ray ot light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like- ■ 
nessesot Mrs. Brigham, Mra. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville, aro given, 
and excellent ones tbey are. The artist Is Sir. Shobe, who, 
we are Informed, bas executed many beautiful drawings 
lllnstratlve of tbo Spiritual Philosophy.

Price W cents. _
For sate by COLBY A RICH.______________ _________

DEAD the statements made at FactMeetinga
JLy last summer In tbe May number of “FACT*.”

For sale by COLBY a RICH.



BANNER' OF LIGHT. MAY 23, 1885.

Message grpartmtni.
Pablle Free-Circle Meetlac* 

•rehetaBttbeBANNEKOr LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery Place), every Tubboat and 
jTbiday Avtibsoon. The Hall (which Is used only for 
these stances) will be open at J o'clock, and services com
mence at 3 o'clock precisely, st which time the doorswill 
be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of the 
stance, except In case of absolute necessity. Thtpublic 
art cordially invited.

Tbo Messages published under tbe above beading Indi
cate tbat spirits carry wltb them theoharacteristlcsof tbelr 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; tbat 
those who pass from tno earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. Weask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
these columns.that does not comport wltb bls or her rea
son, All express as much of truth as thsy perceive—no

Ills our earnest desire tbat those who may recognise 
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
lormlng us of the fact for publication.
W Natural dowers upon onr Circle-Boom table aro grate

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tbe friends in earth-life who may 
feel that it is a pleas ore to place upon the altar ot Spiritual- 
*%SFWe°lnvlteern?&b'le written questions for answer at

elves no private sittings at any time; neitherdoes sho re- 
delve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdaysor Fridays.)

49* Letters of I nqulry in regard to this department ot the 
Bannkii should not be addressed to the medium in any 
case. Lbwib B. Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
oivbn tbbough tub mediumship or 

M1m JI. T. Sbelbnmer.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 24th, 1885.
Invocation.

We thank thee, oh I God, for the privileges that are 
ours. We bless thee.for the knowledge that In these 
days Imbues the human mind. We praise thee for tbo 
comprebenslon ot truth which streams Into the soul ot 
man to-day, and enables him to rise above the errors 
ot past Ignorance and attain a plane of understanding 
such as bo had not hitherto known. Oh I our Father, 
as we look upon tho human family and realize how it 
bas struggled on above darkness and strife and con
tention, with all sorts of difficulties, ever rising above 
that which has been adverse, and pressing forward to 
higher attainments and grander achievements, we can 
truly rejoice that in this day and generation so much 
has been given man tbat he can Indeed realize tbat he 
Is but little lower than tbe angels. We ask thy bless
ing to rest upon all assembled here; wo would that 
thy spirit-children gain power and opportunity to an
nounce themselves to earth, that tbey may gain by ex
perience, and bestow upon mortals something which 
may be needed by them.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. Randall.] Will righteousness 

©ver prevail throughout the world ?
Ans.—Righteousness we understand to ho 

simply right living. Those who do the best 
they can, who regulate their conduct by the 
" Golden Rule,’’ which shines through all the 
ages, and seek to do unto others as they would 
have others do to them, live righteous lives. 
Certainly, we believe the time is coming when 
that most beautiful and desirable lino of con
duct will be adopted throughout the world.

Q.—[By T. T. Stowe,] Is God’s will done on 
this earth as much as it over was or ever will 
be in any world ?

A.—We would like to ask your correspondent 
if he can for a moment believe that anything 
can be done on this eartb, now or at any other 
time,' which is contrary to God's will; or, in 
other words, is it possible for anything to be 
done by finite creatures that tbe great Infinite 
Spirit is unwilling to have performed ? Wo be
lieve that the Great Spirit of all Being is omnip
otent, that he can and does govern hls children 
by his own will, and although wo see sorrow, 
strife and inharmony abroad, yet we can con
ceive it to boposslble that God, the Supreme 
Being, has decided that it is best that humanity 
should roach its highest degree of unfoldment 
through such struggle, such bitter experience 
and discipline, and that it must be, of necessity, 
hls will that these things should be.

Q.—If man always existed and is a progressive 
being, how is it that be is so ignorant at the 
present time?

A.—Man, Individually, is born into the world 
as a helpless infant; ho grows in stature, gains 
strength of body and acquires mental attain
ments. tho spiritual is quickened, and as he 
gains in stature he also gains In intelligence, 
and passes through the periods of youth, matu
rity, and so on, until he reaches old age. It is 
possible that this man may not be strong, 
physically robust and powerful, yet you will 
pot deny that'he has advanced or progressed 
from tbo stage of infancy, and has acquired 
much of power, of strength, and of ability. Why 
he is not in the height of physical power and 
vigor, may be because he has not bad the con
ditions for arriving at such perfection. Human
ity, we are taught, has been brought into the 
field of action, comparatively speaking, help
less; it has had to gain experience, knowledge 
and power, through a long and severe disci
pline; it has been obliged to struggle against 
all manner of difficulties, but it has not been 
weakened In consequence; rather has it been 
strengthened, its intelligence, has been quick
ened, Its powers Invigorated, and so, in looking 
back from the present to the long ages of the 
Sast, and comparing mankind of to-day with 

le human race of many centuries, ay, many 
thousands of years ago, we cannot but admit 
that man bas advanced, step by step, steadily, 
surely, until the race as a whole stands upon 
a high eminence of learning, of power, ana of 
achievement. We grant that man is ignorant 
of many of the laws of his being, that he Is not 
informed concerning, the powers and the uses 
of many things in nature, that he does not un
derstand the powers of the universe, but we 
will also claim that he has learned much, and 
that he is In a condition to acquire much more 
useful knowledge.

Q.—If the growth and unfolding of man’s im
mortality takes a particle of this earth, as it 
passes into spirit-life, may not tbe time come 
when the earth will all pass into spirit-life ?

A.—We have no doubt that the earth is con
stantly throwing off emanations which may 
properly be called of a spiritual character; that 
those emanations bave magnetic qualities, ag
gregate together, and form what may be called 
a belt, which will, In time, be a spiritual world, 
Scopied by spiritual beings.. Wo have also no 

onbt that as the earth continues to advance 
in age, it will In time lose its usefulness as 
a human-bearing planet, and that, In the pro- 
cess of time, this earth will pass away ana be 
known no more as it is to-day, and that a spir
itual world, a counterpart of this, will take its 
place in tbe universe.

John Pickett.
I am glad to come to this office to say a few 

words, for I have a desire to'enter into comma- 
nloation with old friends. I have wished to say 
a few words in private to a gentleman whose 
name is Paul B. Clark. He has bad some labor 
In attending to affairs belonging to me, and I 
have felt that I could give him some advice, or 
perhaps if not advice, at least that I could give 

' something which might be of use. I do not get 
along very well in my efforts to come in this 
way, but I thought if I could, only say a few 
words, and make my wishes known, I might ac
complish something. There are affairs con- 

t Dected with my popt life which you , would be 
pleased to call material matters, Isuppose, that 
I am desirous of speaking concerning, and if my 
friends will try and give me an opportunity of 
coming I will do the best I can to speak to 
them in private. I am quite well satisfied with 
my spirit-life; some things concerning it are 
very strange to me, 1 can hardly get used to 
them, but others are so natural that it seems as 
though I was fitted right into the spot 1 bave 
found. I send them all my regards. I want 
them to know I am doing well. John Pickett) 
of Franklin, Mass.

Mrs-Harla Boice. ; * r
I have come a, long ways from my friends, 

hoping to speak a few words, that they may 
know I am not'really dead. I know I-have 
passed out froth their sight ; they cannot see 
me, nor know when I am with them, and some
times I feel sad that they cannot realize I am 
still able to be in their .midst.' Although but a 
few months have passed since I went away, they 
art.beginning to think of me as One really gone, 
who Cannot be with them, or know anything of 
their affairs, Modi with to convince them to 
the contrary, but I do not know how to goto

work to make them realize that lam with them. 
I have never tried to come in this way, but I 
was told of this place, and they said: “If you 
go there, perhaps it will give you power to go 
nearer to your borne in the same way. I was, 
in mortal life, not worn out with age, but 1 
could not stay here. Sometimes it bas seemed 
as though 1 must come back to my friends, but 
I could not. I know that I am free from the 
body, and there will be no more pain, so I think 
it is all for. the best. I Hued on Tyler street, 
Newport, Ky. 1 am Mrs. Maria Boice.

Mra. L. Willey.
I am Mrs. L. Willey. I was an old lady when 

I was summoned from the body to my immor
tal home; nearly seventy-nine years had passed 
over me. When I found that I could be active in 
a new world and that I was strong and straight 
and not wasted, I felt to rejoice and to thank 
my God for tbe blessed existence which was 
mine. I tried immediately to tell my story to 
the dear ones I had left behind me, that they 
might rejoice with me, but it is hard to con
vince the earthly dear ones of the continued 
life of those who go on, and it is difficult to get 
so near to them that they will hear the whis
pered word, and respond to the spirit-touch, 
for the external conditions of life wrap them 
around.

J am happy to come here and to speak my 
words, bringing my testimony to tho great 
troth tbat a man, though he dies^lives again, 
and tbat those who pass on from tbe earth 
have tho power to return to old friends, to 
watch over and minister to them, and give 
them strength. I am happy to speak so that 
my friends may know I live, and that they will 
meet me by-and-bye in the heavenly land. Oh I 
there is no sorrow or parting or pain over there, 
for all understand each other so well that 
whatever distance may divide them those who 
are loving and true aro as near In thought and 
sympathy, in spirit, as though there was no 
space between.

I bring my love to those who care to receive 
it. I would like to tell them of the lovely 
homo I have found, of the sweet and beautiful 
associations, of the dear friends who gave me 
welcome and who are with me now in that 
home. I hope sometime to be able to tell them 
of these things, but If I am not I know they 
will come to me over there; they have been 
dear to my heart. I was tho wife of Mr. Sam
uel Willey, of Rochester, N. H.

Charles Abbott.
[To the Chairman:] My name, sir, is Charles 

Abbott. I have been gone to tho spirit-world 
nearly ten years. I left friends in Boston- 
many of them are here now; some have been 
scattered, and a few have come over to tho 
great majority. I was a middle-aged man, on 
the shady side of fifty, but I did not feel my 
powers waning until just a few weeks before I 
went out of the body; and then, when I thought 
I was losing my powers, that I was to be weak 
and debilitated, ft chafed me, for I thought I 
never could spend my time in idleness. But I 
did not long nave occasion to bo alarmed on 
that account, had no cause for fear, for my time 
was about out here on earth, and I had to pass 
to the other side.

I come here to-day because I wish to reach 
some friends in Lawrence, Mass. I take an in
terest in them; they are very near to me, and I 
understand that they are investigating Spiritu
alism. Perhaps I should say that they began 
the investigation five years ago, and of course 
have picked up some knowledge of it during 
that time. I bave hoard myoid friend John 
say: “Now, if Charlie Abbott would only come 
back and give me something, I would feel safe 
to rest upon bls testimony, because I believe 
he would not try to deceive me, and none of 
the mediums know anything about him or his 
connection with me.” I have heard my friend 
make that remark, or something very like it, 
many times to his family during the last three 
years, and you may imagine how pleasant it 
was for me to stand by that friend's side, per
haps with my hand upon hls shoulder, listening 
to his words, yet not having tho power to make 
ono demonstration of my presence 1 Such has 
been my predicament many times. And then 
I have gone to different places where mediums 
wero to be found, and have attempted to speak 
a few words or to give some written word tbat 
might be sent to my friends, but all of no avail. 
Onoe I did succeed in writing part of my name 
and giving ono or two words which my friends 
would have understood, but the medium whom 
I influenced knew nothing of me or of my con
nections. and of course my message was futile. 
All this is explanatory to John as to why I have 
not responded to his wish and made myself 
known before.

I think that I have gained sufficient power to 
do better in the future; and I want him to pay 
more attention to the mediumistio qualities in 
his own family, and not go to this circle and 
that, to one medium and another, wherever he 
hears of something new, and thus mix up his 
magnetism with that of other influences. I 
know that his eldest daughter is quite medi
umistio, and I think if he will sit with her and 
his wife, and Indeed all the family, if they 
choose, at least once a week—oftener if he will 
—quietly in tbelr own home, excluding visit
ors, that in a little while I or some other spirit 
will be able to make use of her powers to intel
ligently communicate with them. That is my 
desire, and I hope he will respect my wishes 
and comply.

I send him my greeting. I have not forgotten 
the old Association. We belonged to a secret 
Order. We were really like brothers in our as
sociations with each other, and had many good 
times together—he in my home and I in bis— 
and we could talk overmany circumstances and 
incidents connected with our past relations. 
John, if you do what I ask, I think you will bo 
repaid in the future. You may not succeed in 
receiving one single sign of spirit-presence for 
three months; but if it is even so, you can af
ford to do this in consideration of what may 
come to you in the future.

To my Boston friends I send greeting. Tell 
them I am well satisfied with my spiritual con
dition. I was not altogether pleased, perhaps I 
may say, with it at first, because I was not anx
ious to enter upon it. I had plans and ideas 
concerning earthly life that I wished to put 
into execution. I had ties to bind me here, and 
had no especial desire to leave the body. I was 
very well satisfied with it. But when I found, 
after a little while, that I could still have plans 
and ideas, and outwork them in spirit-life, I be
gan to grow resigned to the situation, and to 
expandin spiritual growth. |

If any of my Boston friends desire to hear 
from me more privately, they have only fo fur
nish the means. Bunderstand you have medi
ums in this city, and I Vhink. through some one 
or more of them, 1 shall be able to make myself 
known. I only ask my friends to give me a 
hearing. I think they will notbe dissatisfied if 
I can only have half a chance to come to them.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege.
4 •- ’J. . . 1 . •*—~

Dayid Edwards.
This is a very queer thing for me to be en

gaged in. If any one had told me that I would 
be coming back In this way after death. I 
would have shaken my head, and said: “No, 
no, you won't catch me in such business as 
that.” But tbat would have been because I did 
not understand the first thing about it. I knew 
nothing of spirits, or of spirit return ; but I 
have since spent a good many months in learn
ing about these things. i

1 believed In a religions life. I believed in 
singing halleluiahs, and in praising the Lamb, 
and I expected I should find a heaven where 
the Saviour would be ready to meet me, and to 
give me pardon for any of my transgressions. 
But here I be. and I haven't found that being 

■yet;. I have n't. seen .any thing that I expected 
to when I went out of that'poor, worn body!'-,

I felt weak and all gone, and’t was a relief to 
shake off the outside form, and to feel free from 
It, and as Hooked around me I heard some one 
say, “He has gone.” I think it must have been 
some one who stood by the side of my body. I 
looked to see whbreT hod gone, and .what it was 
all about, and I cohid n’t see that there was any 
change; except that there laid the body before 
me, and I stood by its side’ looking down upon 
it. I thought it couldn’t be;,'that I was dead,' 
but that I mustbe in a dream,. Boon 1 begat), to. 
see faces around me of some people I had known 
years,before, and bthers who were strangers, 
and the/'told merI had Joined them in the 
spirit-world. I did n’t know much about that,

and it took me some time to find out what it all
meant; bnt I believe I ’ve got it now.

I am telling a strange story, but I want my 
people to know how things are, so that wben 
they go over they won’t be mixed up, and feel 
all gone, and as though they were in a place 
that didn’t belong to them, and must hunt up 
the heavenly country they had set out to reach. 
I am right well now: I have no bad feelings; I 
am strong and contented, and have no wish to 
come back to live. I am only glad it Is all over, 
and that I am safe in the other life.

I was only a (lain farmer, and I don’t know 
as I amtalkingpust right here; It is all strange 
to me; but I w£s told to come in and say what 
I could, and hets I am.

My home was In Bridgeport, Ala. A good 
many there kni ' ' "
subjects, and 1,__________ _____ ___________
back to speak fir myself they may get up some 
kind of an interest in this thing. I would like 
to have them disc. I left a good wife and those 
dear to me, aid I want them to understand 
something of mv condition. That is why I have 
traveled wav down here to give these few words. 
I am David Edwards.

slowly, a narrative of joy experiences since 
passing from the body. She was surprised, and 
said: “ William, if what you tell me is true, 
why do you not retorn to earth, and tell those 
who one© knew rOQ tbat there is a world of 
beauty and of love, that will be opened unto 
oil creature* and that none are assigned to 
endless punishment, but that after a season of 
repentance, of purification, even the sinner 
shall find a life of usefulness and of peace.” I 
said to reply, Eliza, I feel tbat I have not done 
my duty. I should have returned to earth be
fore this, and recanted my former views.

So, friends,- Lam here, although a stranger to 
you, to perform that duty by giving in my 
testimony as to the reality of the spiritual life, 
the boundless goodness of God, and the endless, 
progressive life of the whole human family. 
New lessons in wisdom, new enjoyments and 
higher conditions await all as tbey are pre
pared to receive and understand them. I do 
not now urge any to ” flee from the wrath to 
come." but I implore them to live useful and 
good lives, do the best tbey can while they re
main on earth, and to seek for knowledge con- 
cerlng tbe future which awaits them. I do not 
offer them “ the atoning blood of the Lamb," 
but I do offer them a knowledge of the eternal 
world, and if they will seek to understand it 
they will And within their own souls the par
doning power for the mistakes of their lives. 
But they must set to work to atone for their 
^ast misdeeds by doing good, living upright 

ves, and seeking to benefit and bless all man
kind.

For many long years I “ preached the gos
pel ’’ in Brookline in this State. I am remem
bered there. I am sure, as in other places. I 
join my good wife in sending love and greetings 
to friends in Gloucester, and wish them to un
derstand tbat we still live. I was a member of 
the Baptist denomination, and was called Rev. 
William Lamson.

__ Bridgeport, Ala. A good 
v me and my views on religious 
:hink if they know I have come

Maria C. Smith.
I bave been tiying for a year to speak here. 

1 thought when]! first began to try that I had 
many things to bay about a certain affair which 
the gentleman iho had charge of my estate and. 
my personal affairs might be interested in con
cerning parties who made certain claims, and I 
thought if I cornd come back and speak I might 
throw some light upon the subject, as well as 
otber matters, tint at that time I could not do 
as I wished. NiwI think it is perhaps of but 
little consequence, and I had better not trouble 
my mind any more with it.

I wish to tell my friends that I am ready to 
speak to them if lean. I want them to know 
how I am In the other life. I am pleased with 
it. Many thing! are strange, but when we go 
to a new country we expect to find unfamiliar 
objects and persons; so I am not displeased 
withit; it is all interesting; and I know there 
Is much for me to learn. I hope I may find 
something thatiwill be of advantage to others 
os well as to me]

I have friends in Boston. I have interests 
here. I may say. Although I am a spirit yet I 
am interested |n some things connected with 
mortal life. I am trying to come more clearly, 
so that I can convince my friends that I have 
the power of manifesting plainly and intelli
gently. I am hoping to be able to manifest in 
a materialized form, which they may see and 
recognize, for I]think suoh a work may accom
plish some good, I am Maria C. Smith.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 27th, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By C. M. Babcock, M. D.] Is it true 
that spirits who have lived a life here on earth 
are ever reincarnated and live another earth
life? And, If true, how is the reincarnation 
accomplished? 'And If a spirit becomes thus 
reembodied are there two spirits conjointly in 
control of the physical body ?

Ans.—We believe in refimbodiment. We do 
not affirm that all spirits are more than once in
carnated in a physical form, but we believe 
tbat some spirits desire to again take upon 
themselves a mortal body and to pass through 
new experiences in connection, with physical 
life: that such spirits, viewing themselves in 
tho light of the spiritual world, feel that they 
are deficient in experience and in the attain
ment of knowledge concerning many things be
longing to earth, and that there is a craving 
desire to again enter into contact with matter 
and gain that experience which they feel they 
lack. The method or process of refimbodlment 
is accomplished by a spirit, who is generally 
very positive in his mind, attaching himself to 
some female on the earth who is about to be
come a mother, forming a magnetic cord be
tween himself and hor. When the embryo 
comes upon the stage of mortal existence, the 
magnetic attachment is transferred from tho 
mother to the infantile body, and the spirit 
possesses itself of that form. When that re* 
embodiment is accomplished, two spirits do 
not possess the ono physical body ; one spirit 
animates the form, and in passing through the 
stages of Infancy, youth, maturity and age. 
gains something of discipline, something of 
knowledge which will go to the unfoldment 
and rounding out of its spiritual nature.

Q.—[By E. B.] If a person has no capacity 
whatever for music in earth-life, what effect 
will such incapacity have on the enjoyments of 
spirit-life?

A.—One may not have a taste for music 
while on earth, or may not have the ability of 
expressing himself at all through musical terms 
or measures, or oven of understanding the va
rious tones of music, because perhaps one por
tion of his spiritual nature has not become de
veloped ; but when he enters the spirit-world 
and throws off tho limitations of matter, he 
will find his musical abilities or tastes becom
ing unfolded, and ho will enter a condition of 
harmony with himself and his surroundings, 
which we may call a musical sphere. He will 
not only seek to express himself melodiously, 
but he will also love to listen to the tones of 
harmony which musical spirits evoke, and will 
not find himself debarred from enjoyment be
cause of any deficiency that existed in earth
life. That which was unable to express itself 
through his physical environments becomes 
developed and quickened in the higher spheres.

Q.—Please define more definitely what Spir
itualists mean by the term " eternal, progres
sion." Does it mean perpetual increase of 
knowledge and happiness, and is it applicable 
to every soul without exception ?

A.—Yes; eternal progression means a con
stant unfoldment of the soul’s mental and spir
itual powers, consequently an Increase of 
knowledge and of happiness. As the soul presses 
forward, overcoming the limitations which have 
confined it, rising above conditions which have 
weighed it down, it attains knowledge, and con
sequently gains in happiness, throws off that 
which may be called selfish desire, and aims to 
live and labor for the benefit of all. Happiness, 
peace and knowledge continuously,enter the 
soul that is pressing forward. > •-

Fannie A. Nyman.
I passed away a few years ago, from the Ar

gentine Republic, far from the home and 
friends of my early life, at a time when only 
the bloom of life seemed upon me. Before age 
bad overtaken my form I was summoned to a 
higher stage of existence. I went out from the 
form at Rosario City, Santa Fd. I tried to make 
certain wishes and thoughts known, that friends 
might understand my mind fully in regard to 
certain things,

I have friends not far distant, for I formerly 
lived in Chelsea, and I thought if I would come 
here and say.a few words they might learn of 
my return. Tell them I tried to do my duty; 
that ! had plans and thoughts in view which I 
would: have liked to have seen wrought out 
here, but I now understand that tbey can be 
unfolded in the higher life.

I am not waakmow, but strong and active, 
and I am trying to work for the good of others. 
I only lived thirty-five years in the body, and 
there seemed so much to be accomplished that 
I was sad for a little while to yield up external 
conditions. But now I know that all is well, 
and I am happy and satisfied. I bring my 
friends my love, and would like to speak with 
them privately. I have many things to say to 
them—something of tho strange surroundings 
that were mine before I left the form, and 
something concerning matters relating to the 
life here in the old place. I am Fannie A. Ny
man.

Bev. William Lamison.
I raised my voice in warning to the evil-doer; 

I exhorted him to flee from the wrath to come, 
and to embrace the only pardoning power which 
was held out to him on earth, and become 
washed by tbe blood of 'Christ, and to lay his 
sins at the foot of the cross, I was earnest and 
honest in my professional work, for I believed 
what I preached to others. < . i: . - ’ 
• But that was years ago, and I look back over 
the past, and wonder how it was possible for 
me to entertain such thoughts, and advance 
such doctrines to those who listened to my 
words.

1 have not long outgrown the old shackles of 
theological faith and dogma which clung around 
me so long, and I did not for a time desire to 
throw them off. But after a while I felt a 
strong uplifting power beaming upon me: it 
surged through my being, and made mo feel like 
a new creature, and looking up I beheld light 
all around me—a world peopled by bright forms 
and beautiful faces—and they beckoned me to 
come up to them. I could not withstand the 
impulse to float whither they led. I found they 
were taking me away, not to a temple or sanc
tuary of religious worship; but out into, the 
free open air! And there in the beautiful 
fields I listened to words of instruction suoh as 
I had never heard before,: which fell upon me 
like a great truth; and I began to realise that 
I had need deceived, and had,deceived others; 
that my’-ffieus and opinion's of .the Heavenly 
Father’s goodness hadbben all astray, and that 
my conceptions7 of heaven-were false. 1 felt 
that I must harts begin*the lessons of life over 
again. And i, who xnjght,now,ba called an old' 
man were I standing bwore'yqu1 in;..mortal 
form] had to bow m? nead in acknowledgment' 
of my ignorance, and topray those beneficent 
beings to take me as their pupil, iapd to,do with me as they.chose. • ;;..?.].';r^^^^ ■

Not long since .my good wife passed Over to 
the spiritual world. I met^her at the porta), 
and conducted her to * iioihe which had been 
■prepared for her reception land looking,around 
she daidf“ William, .wheto are,.wft?,.This la 
surely another country, but it cannot be heaven! i

t§eh r’ensured to C&W&& her 
request. I unfolded^before her,, gently, and

vated, and ready to perform any task required 
of her.

Mother dear, I have not left you; I have been 
with yon in many of your sad hptirs; I have 
tried to Impress yon of my presence; Oh 11 have 
earnestly longed for the power of disking you 
know what a pleasant life I had found; how all 
weariness and pain had vanished, and thatl 
am not now encumbered with an emaciated 
form. I have strength and activity, and feel 
buoyant and free; I can pursue the studies I 
tried to here and accomplish much more. Qh 1 
it is a blessed life. You, too, will enjoy, it by- 
and-bye. Wait a little longer—because you are 
needed here—and when your time domes' wo 
will give you loving welcome. I bring Ioka to 
Will and want him to be kind to mother, do the 
best he can, and remember that hls sister who 
he thought died, still lives and loves him.r,,

Dennis O. Murpby.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir. how do you do? 

I wanted to come before, but somehow I 
couldn’t say .what I wanted to. But here I 
am, and now perhaps 1 can talk a bit, My 
name, sir, is Dennis O. Murphy.

I knew Boston pretty well, and Boston knew 
me—some parts of it. I lived in Roxbury. I 
come to my folks. I want them to know I have 
got round. I've been gone three years—three 
years in January—and here I am back after all 
this time. I have n’t been suoh a long distance 
as they might think. I’ve been round a good 
deal of the time. 1 ’ ve been seeing what's been 
going on, and I wanted very much that the 
folks should do a matter of justice; that they 
should give Mrs. Kelleher what she wanted.

I feel it was all right. I ought to have at
tended to it before I went out. Oh 1 we see the 
things we do, and the things we do n’t do. much 
clearer generally when we get out of the old ■ 
body than we do before, somehow. I've been 
seeing the things 1 did n’t do, as well as those 
which I did, and I have been kind o’sorry for 
it; so, sir, I thought I'd come here, and ex
press my own mind on the matter, and say that 
I would like to come to the folks, to my own 
people, I mean, and speak to them somewhere 
else than here where you have a meeting.1 be
cause I have things that won’t .do for the public 
ear. You know, sir, that the public is a sort of 
Mrs. Grundy; she takes in all she can get,’and 
she gives it out with what you call embel
lishments; so I would like to come to my folks- 
In private, and talk with 'em. I think 1 can 
?Ive them some ideas which they never hod be* 
ore.' ■ .
I’ve not been asleep all these three years. 

I’ve not been idle. I have been busy picking 
up bits of information which are good for me, 
you know. I want to retail them,out a bit. so 
that others can feel a little wiser too. You 
think that’s all right, don’t you?,

Well, sir, I’m much obliged to you, and I ’ll 
try to help some other poor fellow in over the 
same road I came in on. I wish you good luck. 
Good day, sir.

Susie Nickerson White. ,
I wish to thank you, Mr. Lee, for the beauti

ful roses. They helped me to come to-day,. 
and I feel as though you bad been impressed to 
bring them for my sake, so 1 accept them and 
thank you for tbe lovely gifts.

I am glad to speak to you, and to tell you how 
pleased I am with the spirit-world. It, was not 
altogether so beautiful and bright to me, at. 
first, because I did not wish to take up my 
abode there. 1 preferred to remain in the body 
and do my work here, even though I bad to suf
fer pain in consequence; but the guides of light 
and love knew wbat was best, and they guided 
me home to a bright and beautiful condition. 
Now I am happy; all unpleasantness baa 
passed; all antagonisms are forever vanished,, 
and I am pleased to go onward with bands of 
good spirits, trying to work for the benefit of 
those who need instruction and wish to gain 
knowledge of the dear departed.

I am still a medium, still used by spirits for 
the dissemination of knowledge concerning 
eternal things, and I am satisfied with my posi
tion. I am glad to come to you, because I al
ways felt friendly toward you; I recognized 
your kindly spirit, and it did me good when you 
approached me. My spirit-friends were friendly 
with you; we aro harmonious now, and will try 
to help you all we can.

Mrs. Conant and Mr. Owen desire me to con
vey their regards to yon, and to soy they will 
fulfill their promise, and prepare conditions for 
you which will enable you to accomplish some 
of the many things that you would like to. Re
member that your spirit-friends blest you, and 
are daily laboring for your advancement, be
cause they feel that they can enable you to per
form a work for others.

I wish to send my regards to Mr. Parker. 
Tell him tbat I am glad to come to him, tbat I 
remember all bis kindly words and deeds] and 
the remembrance is sweet. Tell him all that 
he told me I hate thought over, and can see 
many truths in it, and I appreciate his kind
ness. /

I wish to say to my friends at large that I 
come to them. I do not forget any one. I try 
to make them happy, and will do tbe best I can 
for their welfare. I am not confined to any 
one place or condition in connection with 
earthly life; I feel that my work Is for humani
ty, and tbat I must be guided as the wise spirits 
think best; that I must be used by high intelli! 
gences for those purposes which will give forth 
truths to others. There is much of darkness 
abd ignorance An the world, and we have not 
all the instrumentalities we can employ for the 
dissemination of light.

I am interested now in watching the unfold
ment of the mediumistio powers of one belong
ing in this city, who I believe will be a fine in
strument for spirits by-and-bye. Through her 
agency messages of light and . truth will be 
given and demonstrations, of spiritual power 
which will demand attention,

I’am happy in my spirit-work, and I have 
now no desire to return to earthly life and take 
up its mortal conditions. Whatever of dark
ness, of sorrower pain comes to any mortal,, 
there Is much of sweetness, ot love ana of bless
ing in the knowledge tbat friends understand 
and sympathize with us. I feel that through 
all the painful experiences of my later years 
there ran a golden thread, which was really the 
love of my friends. ■ '■ . .

My only desire is to see ignbranceand sorrow 
banished from the hearts of others, and I be
lieve that it will be by-and-bye] tor “ ever the 
truth comes .uppermost, and ever'is justice' 
done.” Susie Nickerson White.

Thomas Whittredge.
I come back here feeling something as I think 

a man must feel when he has thrown off a great 
load tbat encumbers him. Perhaps my friends 
will think this strange language, but I express 
myself as I now feel.

I was a man of largo wealth when in the body, 
but today I cannot command a penny. Ido 
not know that I am sorry on that account, or 
any more depressed than though I had a mint 
of money. Ido, however, feel—and the thought 
presses upon me day after day as I study tho 
nature or life—that a man who accumulates 
vast possessions is doing wrong, even if he in
tends to be a public benefactor. Ho has no 
right to hoard up thousands upon thousands of 
dollars till they accumulate to millions, as per
haps it will be said of me.

I did not feel in this frame of mind when I 
was here. 1 thought I had a right to accumu
late all that was possible, and that whatever 
came to me was mine. To-day I understand 
that whatever came to me above what I needed 
for my own comfortable maintenance and that 
of those whom I loved, and for the accomplish
ment of good for my fellows, did not belong to 
me; it belonged to the general community at 
large, and I had no right to it. And now 1 ap- 
Sear before you as a poor man, conscious of 

aving made mistakes, but quite ready to re
trieve them just as soon as 1 can seo clearly how 
that may be done. •

I had a sort of fellow-feeling for the friend
less, and I believe I may say I did a little some
thing for their care. I had also a desire to see 
the advancement of a liberal'course of religious 
instruction; but after all, my iddas, perhaps, 
were too general. In looking back and perceiv
ing the little I accomplished, and what I might 
have done, I feel I am a culprit, and ought to 
make confession.

I do not expect to perform any good work by 
coming here to-day, but I shall at least relieve 
my mind and gain an experience—learn how to 
communicate in this manner—and perhaps be 
able to go to other places and make my pres
ence known; I desire to work for humanity; 1 
wish to influence those who have in their pos
session the larger part of the fortune which was 
mine, to so distribute it and make suoh use of it 
that it will do good and redound to their credit 
by-and-bye. 1 want to send out a magnetic 
force, so to speak, that will be felt, ana thus 
assist others to do some good in the world; and 
so I come here to gain knowledge, to take a les
son in the proper course to-pursue, and also to 
speak of these things which press Upon my, 
mind.

Iwas well known in the city of Baltimore. 
Probably those who were associates, and best 
knew me in my mortal career, may affirm that 
it is not possible ' I return here and speak as 1 
do. It matters not; I am here, a living man. 
divested of tho earthly tabernacle, but filled 
with a desire to utilize my powers in giving ex
pression to my individuality with a force that 
was mine, and enabled me to become a success
ful business man when on earth.

I would have my friends guard well tbelr 
Uras and look to, thejr; ways. Do not seek to 
accumulatetoo piuch worldly possessions, for , 
every million abort their needs means poverty 
and suffering to others unless shared with 
them. । Beek to live useful lives, and hoard up 
only that which may really be required, and dis
pense the surplus in ways that are wise for the 
benefit of those who are in need. I do not be
lieve in Indiscriminate charity, but I believe in 
helping people to help themselves by providing 
remunerative employment to such as are able to 
labor—for I do think that honest labor is ano- 
blethlng.

Ido not speak altogether’as I wish, for this 
experience is something new to me, and ,my 
friends must remember I am ■ using an instru
ment with which I am unfamiliar; butl am do
ing the best 1 can. . I send greeting to all who 
care to receive it. Thomas .Whittredge.

Nellie Johnson.
My name Is Nellie 'Johnson. My mothers is 

Mary Ann Johnson? She lives in Boston at the 
South End. I wbnt'aiyay from her some years 
ago. I was but" seventeen when called over, 
and Lhad been* 111 for nearly two years. My 
mother hos been verylonesome since she laid 

hey',fflen«‘bpd1 preceded' h«| but'she has to 
stay here; and! come to tell her there U needed 
WOrk'to’ib^doirei ydtoiiWe donot wish her to 
come: totheblgher flife and leave Will; for he 
needs her influencecher more positive, magnet- 
hm,andshftcaadojnore. good.by staying here 
and nerfprmlmt the] duty before her than she 
can by layfhg aowh ‘thd-physical life and pass- 
ilJW&thaotfiMtf^ ;
r I bring her love from many dear friends, who 
all unitei« expressing'thefr sympathy and af- 
feotloti for rherl" They come with me some
times to her.homei'brihging Influences of peace 
laud -aweetrapjrit.ffiw^ pftth

I know she would feel strengthened and ele-
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LYDIA PINKHAM’?
VEGETABLE COMPOUMB’ 

IS A POSITIVE CURE’ .’ / 
For all of thoee Painful Complaints sued 
* * Weakness no eonsnsoa to oar Mat * • 
• . * . FUMALE POPULATION. • . * *

IT WILL CUBSXNT1BXLYTHX WOB8T POBM OPFXMALX 
Comm, aintb, all Ovabiahtboublbs, Inflammation 
AND ULOBBATION. FALLING AND DlSPLAOBMBNTB, 
AND TUX CONSiqtTXNT SPINAL WXAKNB88, AND IS FAB* 
T1CULABLTADAFTBD TO THB OUANOS OF LlFl. , •, 
’ It will dissolvb and xitxl Tumors fbom thb 
UTBBUS IN AN XABLT 8TAOB of DBVBLOFMBNT. TOI 
TBNDBNOT TO OANCXBOUB HUMORS THBBB IS CUXOKBD 
VBBT BFXXDILY BT ITS USX. * . * , • . •
* IT BBMOVB8 FAINTNB88, Fl ATULKNOY, DBSTBOTg ALL 
CHAFING FOB STIMULANTS, AND BBLIBVX8 WXAKNXS8 
OF TUB StOMACU. IT OUBBB BLOATING, BBADACHB, 
NBBVOUB PBOBTB ATIOK, Gbnbbal Dbbilitt,’ DBFBBB- 
BlbN AND 1NDIGBSTIOX. , *.*.*«*
’Tbattbeung of Biasing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backaohi, is always pxbmanxntly 
CUBBP BY ITS USB. ,*. *.*,*•
• It will at all timbs and undxr all cibcum- 

STANCXS ACT IN IIABMONT WITH TUX LAWS THAT GOT- 
B<N THEFXMAtX BTBTXM. ’ * , * , * .
' «r Its ruBrosx is SOLELY fob tub lxgitimatx 
HK1LING OF DI8KA8X AND TUB BBLIXF OP PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOBS ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TKBTIPY.*®g » . • , • 
* * FOB THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN XITHBB 
8BX THIS BKMEDY IB UNSURPASSED. * . * . * 
* LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mase. Price fl. Six bottles for *5. 
Sold by all druggUtt. Bent by mall, postage paid, In form 

J> ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “ Guide to Health ” wlU be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness nnd 
Torpldltj-oMhe Liver. 25 cents per box., * . , * .

Ur. ±. -UH. W11118
May be Addressed unUi farther notice, 

Car® Banner of Light, Boston, Mase, 
'^jjlw^ TYB.WILLIS may be addressed u abOvb.-Yrcrtn this 
Z'&iW A7 point he can attend tothe diagnosing of disease psy- 

mWIs: cbometrtcally. He claims that bls powers In tbls tins 
aro unrivaled, comblalng, as he dota;1 atrtrtte setentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 

Dr. WlUlt claims especial skllljn. troatipgallalieaaeeot 
tee Mood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
formic Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all Ue most delicate and 
oompuoated dlaeaMs of both sexes.

Dr. WUUs is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been oared by bls system ot practice when all others 
bad tailed. All istferamustoontala a ratnrancatega stamp, 

{tt’?1' ^^ B«f«r*oes* and Terms.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick I MBB. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
rms: *3.00 for first and *1,00 for each succeeding letter. 

MBS. J. R. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, Now York Olty.
Aprils—IBw*

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

era Ure operstlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application Of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr, Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors' bBls. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution msy bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there If a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.”—dell Bentes Gaeette.

Made simply with,boiling water or milk. Bold only in 
half pound Uns by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPS & OO., Homceopathlo Chemists, 

Jan. 17.—isteow  London, England.

Dr. Jos/Rodes Buchanan, 
0Q FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
juij MKB, BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 12; written opinions, f3. "Mor
al Education'' for sale at fl,60; “ TherapeuticBarcognomy" 
*2.25; bymall, RtO,J3w*-Aprll 4.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychozaetrical Delineation of Character.

TtYRB. A. K. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and wUl visit her in 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursuo in order to ba 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmontoualy married, 
FuU delineation, *2,M, and four 2-cent stamps. Brier de
lineation, *1,00, and four 2-cent stamps. _ ____

Address, MBB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 4.-6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Spirit VoicGB, 
A NEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

jtx. the auspices ot tbe National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRB. G. D AVEN PORT BTEVEN8, Associate Editor. 
DR. JAMES A. BLIBB, Business Manager,
Terms, invariably In advance, fl,SO per annum. Single 

copies is cents.
Address,
May 9,—Aw*

JAMES A. BLISS,
191 West Concord Street, Boston.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machino

^tbmms in Boston.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

AU-PAOE Pamphlet, containing fuU Instructions, and *
Sealed Letter designating all your phases ot medium- 

ship, also a copy ot The Rlddla of tbe American Spiritual 
Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt of 
tnree2-cent stamps to cover expensesof mailing, Ao. Sam- 
Pla copy of “Spirit Voices" itcente. Addreu JAMES A. 
BLISS, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.
. N. B.—The National Developing Circle meet, every Bun
day at 8 p.m. at 1031 Washington street. Members free. 
Others, 25 cents. James A. Bust, Medium.

May 23.-1W

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Developing, Tert and Business Medium.
CUTTINGS from9 A.M. until Sr.M. Single Sittings, (t.00. 
M For Development, six sittings for *4.00. Developing 
Circle Bunday mornligs at U o’clock. Bunday evenings, st 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psyehometry, Tests ana Inspirations! 
Music. Admission, 25cents.iw*—Msyl«.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

April 4.-13W* BOSTON.

A GOOD CHANCE.
JAMES R. COCKE

■MTTILL give Six Private Sittings for *4,00. Hohnssuc- 
V v ceBstully developed a number of Mediums for Mental 

and Physical Phenomena. Pleasant location. 6 Worcester 
Square, Boston.iw*—May 10.

MRS. DR. A. L. ROOT
TTTTLL give accurate Delineations of Character, Tests, 

Vv and Diagnosis of Disease to those who will visit ber 
In person or send tbelr autograph or lock ot hair. Full de
lineations, *2.00 and four 2-ct. stamps; brief delineation, 
*1,00 and four 2-ct. stamps. Address, MBB. Dll. A. L. 
ROOT, 420 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. lw*-MayM.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materlallxlng Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; alsoThursdayatternoon,at3:30o'clsok, atm

West Concord street, Boston,____________ Iw*—May 23,

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rriYFICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. X Send *2,00 with bandwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Bluings dally 
arsa Boston street, Boston. ClrcleThuredaya, at a p.m.

MRS. FAIRCHILD, 
MATERIALIZING Stances Sunday, Tucsdsy, Thurs

day evenlog, at 8 o’clock. Saturday, Wednesday an4 
Bunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ladles adtnltted Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon tor 60c.: Private Sittings for 
development; also private Seances. 814 Shawmut Avenue. 

DLight and Color Cure.
B. BABBITT'S Theory put In practice at No. 729 Tre
mont street, where all diseases are succoisf ally treated 

without medicine. Also Magnetic Treatment by MRB. 
RANDOLPH. Pleasant, sunny rooms, with or without 
board. O. K. SMITH.

May 9.-3w* , L.L. RANDOLPH.

Massage Treatments.
Y N188 A. M. LED YARD Las opened parlors atM Temple 

Place. Boston. Boom 8, where sho will be pleased to re
ceive ber former patrons and all others needing ner services. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and NervousDlseasos successfully 
treated. Sunday, 10 to a.  iw*—May23.

DIE G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, SR Boswortli 

May 23. Street. Boston.

MI88 HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. in Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

May23.-lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street,

Boston. AU disease a treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 
ctaltles. WlU visit patients.____________  6w*—May 9.
AN.HAYWABD, Magnetic Physician, 443 

• Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours9to4. Otherbours 
will visit tbe sick. Has had signal success for fifteen years 
with bls potoerfui BpirU-lPagnctiieii Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mail on receipt ot *1. Consultation free.

April 4—13w*,

JgUsceHoeog
To the Liberal-Minded.

I Koh BALE—An improved property, containing 87 acres 
! ot choice land, favorably known u Tallmadge's Rural 
ome, situated on tbe wen alite of Elkhart Lake. Sheboy

gan Co., Wls. Accessible from all points by two Railroads, 
and Is one ot the most beautiful places In the State, there
fore one ot the most desirable locations for a targe Summer 
Hotel or for the establishment ot a Spiritual Camp Ground 
by an Assoctetton upon a liberal basis. Present capacity, 
accommodation for 40 guests. Price J7.000. Correspond
ence solicited. Address, J. B.TAEEMADDM

May 9.—4w*________________ Ci«ntealD.wis.
J. W. MAHONY,

VTOHMAL Speaker, Debater and Dramatic Reciter, from 
England, will commence his working tour In April, 

journeying from Philadelphia to St. Louts, Mo., and from 
thence to Chicago and Boston. J. W. M. Is open to receive 
calls to lecture or debate on Spiritualism, or to give Bhak- 
Fierean and other Recitals from memory In towns ns roots.

or terms and dates, please addresscare Banhxb or Liout 
office;________ ______________________________ April 11.

Sealed Letters Answered.
Ttrns. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, TSWestLaneAve.,

bl ^^i8’ OUo* Terms, *1 and 8 cents postage.

MASSAGE " V™®^^^MRS. L.M. VIEHOE, 19 E. Springfield street, Hooten.
Office hours 10 to S dally, Saturdays and Bundays excepted.
Treatment given at residences.Aw*—May 0.
XTEWLY FURNISHED BOOMS, with or with- 

outboard, at LIGHT AND COLOR CURE, TWTre- 
mont street, Boston.___________ __________4w*—May 9.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mystoriotui perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho reunite tbat have been attained through its 
agency, end no domeetic circle ohould bo without one. AU 
Investigator, who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Ptancbettea," which 
may be consulted On all questions, as also lor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DiRxonoxH.— Place Pianchotte on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
sud Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause tbo Instrument to move,independent of any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
question thatwhere a party of three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. If ono be 
not successful, let two try It together, if nothing happens 
tbo flrat day, try tt tbe next, amt even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you tor the time apdpatience bestowed upon It.

Tbe Ptanobette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by wblcb any one can sully undsrstand 
bow to use It. _ ’ ’ - ____

Pl ANUnxTTX, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cent*, soctno- 
lypacked In a box. and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot bo sent through thb mails, but must bo forwarded by 
•rao^c^Km^^i^tL

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL giro a test of tt to any person who will send me 

tbeplaceanddateot their birth (giving sox) and 25cents, 
^Ivrillwrite Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data), . Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, foratoeof.*!; Consultation fee *1; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9, ’

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMEB GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass. Joly 19.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

Ftaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal.
t Is warranted to core Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,. 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of tbe Lungs. It Is free from all opiatesand 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there,, 
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening tbo system; and as a Blood 
I'tmiriiB 18 truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cento, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs ot the “First Bplritnal Temple" erected 

In Boston. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

f^toj|£^
NEW EDITION. Tlx© New "Corls.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 176 

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence._______________________________ Oct. 4.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
■hr® DIO AL, Business and Test Medium. 469 Tremont 

street, Bnltol, Boston. Will answer Sunday calls. Prl- 
vato sittings dally.4w'~tlay 9.

IMMORTALITY,
▲ND

OUB EMPLOWTS BERM®.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Naoee,

BT

Anther ot “Beers ot the Agee,” “Travels Around the 
World." "Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” “Jeens
-Myth, Man, or God?" "Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism," "Christ the Corner-Stone ot 
Spiritualism," “Buddhism snd ChrtiUanlty Face 
to Face,' ’* • Parker MemorlaTHall Lectures," etc.

Tbls Urge volume ot >90 pages, Ivo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
snd unique In conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tbe South Bea Islands, Australis, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion ot the MvlUsed world- 
ranks as the most Interesting snd will doubtless prove tho 
moot Influential ot all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats ot

The Nature of Life.
Tho Attribute* of Force.

Tho Origin of the Bowl.
_ Tho Nature of Death,

The Lucidity of the Dying,
The Spiritual Body.

Tho Garmentt that Spirit* Wear,
Vieit* 4n the Spirit-World.

TheHelliorammedwithhypoerite*.
Sight* Seen in Horror1* Camp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Other planetland their people. 

Experience* of Spirit* High and Low.
John Jacob Aitor’* Deep Lament.

Stewart Exploring the Hell*.
Quaker* and Shaker* in the Spirit-World, 

Indian Hunting-Ground*.
The Apeitle John’* Home,

Brahman* in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’* Sad Dieappointment*.

Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountain*, Field* and Oitie*.

The Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Unborn.

The Soul’* Glerioue Dotting, 
The General Teaching* of Spirit* in all Land*. 
Largo Svo, Cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price *1,60; poetage 19 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.

th* ■p'rtt-.ldr or Lire, stag Cea tala teg

MBA. M. K. WILLIAM#, Editor Md Pabllsher.
Terms ef Subscription, (1,00 per year, go cents six months.

Single copies 6 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents per line for each insertion.

Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should be addressed

York City. N. Y. Oct a.

Mn. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, and Oom.
muntcatlons from spirit-friends. In answer to written 

questions, on Sunday,-Wednesday and Friday evenings, al 
8 o'clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon atio’cloek. 
sharp, at their resldenc, 838 West Uth street. New York.

MayL—Iw* , ___________ .________ ____

PROFE88OR 8T. LEON,
AXTBOLOGF-B AND MEDIUM.

KEVEALB everything; no impotUion. SS East 4U>
Jt’tSt’ N®w York. IIoTotcepu written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office fee 50 cento to *1,00. 
1 'SM? !?“d for Prospectus ot Terms for 1889,

Fob. M.

Mr. and Mra. Jos. Cafiray, 
TNPEEBiy«KNT £1#,^'WrU!n? BDd full-Form Materi- A allratton Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Suo- 
aa»am^^

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 46th street,

New York. Biancos: Monday and Thursday evenings, 
atSr.M., and Batunlayafternoon art o'clock. Boats scoured 
In advance, personally or by letter._______ 13w*—April 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cafiray
WILL hold a select Blanco for Independent Btslo-Wrlt- 

Ing mid Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday even
ings at tbelr residence, 690Seventh Avenue, New York City, 

beats secured In advaucs, personally or by letter.
May 16.—4 w*

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
70 w^?? n?!1 HT” NEW YORK CITY, IsaPractt. 
I V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotlzer.
Feb. 14.-67W*

fTYHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
X knowledged the best.

Order direct from his FACTORY, NEW BlDFORD, MASS.
Jan. 3.—ly_________________________ ■ -

TOKOLOGY Sij^
A COMPLETE EADIES' GUIDE.

90.000 Sold In Little Over a Year. A <3B?,1IJTPS 
Agents find It tbe most popular work on Ja-«>jxvMR» 
the market. “ The very beat boon to put Into tbe bands 
ot a girl or woman.”—E. JL HALB, M.D. Cloth, post- 
Said, *2,00: Morocco, *2,60. Olrcuiaranw,, I .^7.ii«.i( ■

ANiFabY pub. CO., 169 La Balls Street Chicago,!!!., 
March 14.—13teow___________ ..

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Ty 1^, 
HPT DdVER ST., BOSTON. MetapbyslealHeallnir. 
O * Tbls method dispenses with all material aid or will
power, and Is known as the “Mlnd-Onre.'' Those who are 
unwilling to give up drugs are not in a condition to be bene
fited. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 P.M., except Satur
days^_____________ ____________________18w*~ April 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rr you are In trouble; It you aro dimmed; If you wish to 

marry; It you are living In unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upan any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 

, waukee. Wls. 4w*-May23.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriRANCE MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnatloneandMag- X netlo treatment. 49 Winter street, Boston.

May 23.—4w*______________________ _________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
TkTKDIOAL Treatment’ only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. 3 Concord Square, Boston.
April 4.-13W*'

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS. Test and Clairvoyant Medium. Evenings, 

8 to 9. Iran Leverett street. West End, third floor, 
Boston. 2w*—May 10.

MRS. H. CLARK,
H VEDIC AL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Office 
Jy± at Hotel Ashton, 995 Washington street, Boston, 
DoomlL ______________ ___________ Iw*—May 23.
■g/f RS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
JjA answers six questions on business by mall for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, age and sex, 25 cents.. 
Medicated Baths. 128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

MRS. I. H. FROST,
TEST and Medical Medium, 68 Terrace street, Highlands, 

Hours 8 to6. Circles Thursdays, at 8 p.M.
May 23.—iw’

MARY A. CHARTER, 
MEDIUM/ iw Meridian street. East Boston, Mass. 

April M.—Aw* 

Wicket’s Island Home,
'' ONSET, MASS..

OPENS June 15th. Persons desirous ot securing rooms 
at tbls healthy, lovely Spiritual Home, should co so at 

- once. For terms, An., enclose stamp and address DR. AB- 
BIE g. CUTTER, Onset, Mass. ew*-Msy 9.

Mrs. Mellle D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium snd Magnetic Healer. Hours 9 to 12.

868 Columbus Avenue. Boston. ■ Iw*—May 23.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, EoomU.

,Uwa.-?«* 

JOHN B. WOLFF & CO.,
610 34 #treet,X-W.,Waaliliigio*,D.C„

ATTORNEYS for aU Government Business. Patents a 
specialty. Spiritualists neodlogan Attorney here, will 

find ns prompt, efficient, reliable and reasonable.
Maylfl.—Iw* 

"ASTONISHING OFFER. 
OENDthr ee2-ceutrtstaps, lock nf hair, age, oexronelesd- 
Cltog symptom, and your dUeaeewtil’be'dUgnosedfree 
Bylndwadent sUte-writtag. Address DB.A.'B. DOB- 
Bop.pgwiuoketa, lowarr .- ■- r; 7 ‘.13w*—AprU i8.1

MRS. L, A. COFFIN 
xmLL'gtve Psychometric Bead Ingi brie tter: 'Character 
W andTBuslness, *1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

CL 00. Comer C rose and Medford ftreeta* Somerville, Mau. 
’May 1A.-2W —

MBS’ MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER-
LAIN. Clairvoyant Exsmlnstlons siren; alseMag- 

netioHealer. No. 23Beacon st., Boston. Office hours 12too. 
■ Mhy9.—4w* ■ ■ ■ .1 ;

T08EPHV NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
vl«w Bosworth street (formerlyTIontgomery Place), 
Boomi. Boeton,Mass- Offich hours, from Ito or. M.

Aprili.—18w* ____________________________________

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Madx Nxw; Delivered Sunday 
Morning, Sept. 18th, 1881. No. 2-Wnr was oub Presi
dent taken Away? Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Sept. 25th. 1881. No. 3-1’llBBIDENT GARFIELD LIVING 
Aftxr Death; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d. 1881. No. 4— 
Tnx Spiritual temple: and how to Build It; De
livered Sunday, Oct. 9th, 1881. No. 6-Houbeb OF GOD 
and Gates of Heaven: Delivered Bunday, Oct. Uth, 
1881. No.O-TUBUODB or THE PAST AND THE GOD OF 
the Future; Delivered Bunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
SPIRIT E. V. WILSON’S ANSWER TO PROF. PHELPSl 
Delivered Sunday. Nov. 6th, 1881. No. 8-In Memory of 
oub Departed Friends; Delivered Bunday, Nov. Bth, 
1881. No. 9—Thb True Gift of Healing: How we 
May all Exebcibe It; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 29tb, 
1881. No, 10-THE Restoration or the Devil; Deliv
ered Sunday. Nov. 20th, 1881. No. 11—The Blessedness 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12-TheTabes and thb Wheat; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 
27th, 1881. NO. 13-NATUBAL AND REVEALED RELIGION; 
Delivered Bunday. Dec. 4th, 1831. No. 14—The True Ba
sis and Best methods or Spiritual Organisation; 
Delivered Sunday, Dec. 11th, 1881. No. 16—WHAT kind 
or Religious Obganization will best Supply the 
Needs or tub hour? Delivered Bunday, Doc. 18th, 1881. 
No. is-Thx Origin, History and Meaning or the 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Bunday, Doc. 25th, 1881. 
No. 17-ThbNxw Year, its Hopes, Promises and 
Duties: Delivered Bunday, Jan. let, 1882. No. 18—Death 
in the Light or tub Spiritual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan. 8tli, 1882. No. 19—The COMING PHY- 
bioiakb and HEALING INSTITUTES: Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. isth, 1882. No. 20-Thb Coming Race; Delivered 
Sunday, Fob. 12th. 1882. No. 21-The Religion or the 
Coming Race; Delivered Sunday, Feb. 19th, 1883. No. 
22-NEW BOTTLES FOR NEW WlNX; OB, THE TbUX 
Work or the Religious Reformer; Delivered Bun
day, Feb. 28th, 1882. No. 28-Tnx coming Govbbnmenti 
Delivered Bunday, Feb. 6th, 1882. No. 24—EASIER for a 
Camel to go Through the Eye or a Needle than 
for a rich Man to Enter the Kingdom or God; De
livered Bunday, March 6th, 1982. No. 25-Tuk Sermon on 
the Mount, and its ethical Teaching—Parti.; De- 
Uvered Bunday, March 12th, 1882. No. 28—The Bebmok 
on tub Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Part II.— 
Do we Al wall 1 Receive our Suit Desert, f Delivered Bun
day, March 19th, 1882.

The above 26 Lectures bound In cloth, price *1,00; poetage 
free.

Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies for ascents; 13 copies 
for 60 cents; 80 copies for *1,00; 100 copies far *3,00; postage 
free.

Published and fof sale by COLBY & BIOS, Banner of 
ZfgM office. a

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tnx Voice of Nature represents God in tho llgbtot 
Reason and Philosophy-In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ............—

Tnx Voicx of a Pxbblx delineates the individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lore.

Tnx voicx of Bupbrstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
tbe God ot Moses bas been defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar- 
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voicx of Pbayxb entorcos the idea that Our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independentot cause. , , ,

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards. '

Price 11,00; postage40.cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,26; postage 10 cents.
MF*Persons purchasing a cony of “Thx Voicxb" will 

receive, tree, a copy ot Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
"ORTHODOXHASH, WITHOHANGEOF DIET,” It 
“F&rMleby COLBY A RICH. . toy

«EICO»rD TJEEOTTO^JXTXl.

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ* 
\ (ments, Surroundings, and Condi* • 

tions in the Spheres. /
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of Light Public Frei Circle,

When ono becomes fully convinced that friends who have 
passed from existence on earth still live, the questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what aro their occupa
tions? The purpose ot this book Is to answer those Inqui
ries, and. so far as the language ot a material Ute Is capable 
ot describing a spiritual ono. It does so. These descrip
tions aro not mere theories and surmises ot wbat may exist 
beyond this state ot being, the acceptance ot which depends 
mainly upon tho faith or tho Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statements ot tacts made by those who 
live that life, and are familiar with tbe scenes and experi
ences ot which they write.

In one volumeot MB pages, neatly and substantlallybound 
in cloth. Price 81,90, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 81,00, 
postage tree.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
M'EDIOAL Clairvoyant and Magnettser for twenty

. years. Bend tor Cllcular. 6 Hast Uth street, Now 
YorkClty. _________________________ lw*-May 23.
N<1SS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.

Stances Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, New York City.

May 2,—5w*______________________________ _

The World’s Friend, A RECORD ot Light received from Splrit-Llfe. andot
Earnest Thought and Candid Criticism. OLIVIA F. 

BHEl’ARD, Editor. Subscription Ratos—One year. *1,00; 
six months, bo cents; single copies, 2 cento. Bend stamp tor 
specimen. Address O. F. BHEFARD, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. “ 

April 11.

RUPTURES
SURED In thirty days bymy MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond 
mp for Circular. AddreziCAPT, W. A. COLLINGS, 

BmlthvlllS| Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

age, sex, .look hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DIL J. B. LOUCKS, Norwood, 8t. Lawrence Co., N, Y.
March 28. -I3w*_______________________________ _

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your case. Addreu 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayotto streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w*-Aprll25.
■XrA'riOT? Iwlll give a clear and correct diaguo- 

V A JU els ot disease for ten 2-ct. stamps. 
Bute age and sox. D. E. BRADNER, Now Haven, oa- 
wegoCo., N.Y, 8w*-May2.

“SHADOWS’:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
With Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The features ot this book are simplicity ot statement- 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sense, and presents hfs 
Ideas and experiences to llke-mlndcd people.
. It is a book tbat will be appreciated and valued by Spirit

ualists, and ono also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit the author certainly with, 
being Intelligent and honest.

Tho several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tbo author is a Spiritualist and why 
every ono else must be who believes In tho truthfulness of 
his statements.

In ono volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Price 81,28, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Missing Link 
IN 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
BY 4. LEAH UNDEBDILL, 

___ (Of the Fox Famtlti,')
drills ntensely Interesting work, so full ot Experiences 
A and Incidents connected with tbe progress ot Spiritual
ism (by ono ot tho far-famed Fox Bisters), will moot with 
wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain a very largo clr- 
eolation.

One vol., crown 8vo. cloth extra, with steel portraits or 
the Fox Family, snd other Illustrations, Price, *2,00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________________  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

andTheOriginof Serpent Worship. TwoTreatiBeg.
By Hyde clarke and O. Staxiland Wake, M. A. I. 

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent loro Is the literature of tho earliest times, and 

every discovery in ethnical science Is adding to our knowl
edge of this future ot the race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest’ some very Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern rososreh, and will ho ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

SENT FREE
tf

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGX EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN 1T8 IIBLIGI0U8, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX....................... EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Klildle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City, 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, San Bernardino, California.
"Onlna, ’ ’ through her medium, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BplrltCommunl- 
cations snd Messages.

Terms of Subscription: 1’erYexr, *2,00; BtxMontbs, 
*1,00; Throe Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Offering, who Is unable to pay 1 
more than *1,60 per annum, and will so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. Tbo price will be the same it ordered as a 
present to friends.

in remitting by malla Post-OfficeMoney OrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single conics 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlsbeniot tbo Phrenologi
cal Journal, we can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, *3,25; with 
premium bust, *3,60. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for loss than one year. .

Hates op Advertising.—Esch lino ot nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation of tho Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIBITUAL OFFEBING.OUuxnwa.Iowa.
Jan. 28. ______  ____________

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to bo replete with interesting and instructive read- 
Ina, embracing (Iio following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart- 
U1Term»°o/ Subscription-One copy, ono year, *1.50; one 
cony six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents 
five conics ono year, ono address. *6,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address, *1,00each. Single copy6conts; specimen 
copy free. Fractional parts ot a dollar may bo remitted la 
'^Advertisements published at ten cents per lino for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer.  March 14,

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Splrlt- 
usllsm, Liberalism and the Progress ot Humanity.

Per Annum In advance........................................... One Dollar. - •
BIx Months................................................................ 60 Cents.
Three Months............................................................. ?.
To Clubs of Five.........................................................HJJJ.
“ “ “Ten...........................................     ,,00.

Specimen conies sent free.
■ AU money orders and remittances must bo made payable 
to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.

Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tbo purchase ot or rent
ing real estate in Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
Smith Jersey, Including tho watoring-placos, Holly Beach 
and Boa Island Citics, at Time. Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free of charge. cow—Jan. 19.re BX OBBKBVXD WHIN TOBMINO ‘

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
- BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are bere presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Book* pub-

THE OCCULT WORLD
BY A. P. SINNETT,

Authorot “EsotericBuddhism'."

. CONTENTS.
Introduction. . .
Occultism and its Adepts.
The Theosophical society.
Recent UccuIMPbenomena.
Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

Cloth. Prioe*l-«).
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all its aspects. MADAME LUCIEDBAN41E.E4- 
Iter. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Term# of Subscription. In advance, P" 7«r'Jh?5’ 3 
remitting by mail, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the orter of J. dIbCT. Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont- 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab. 
AWIX»W^  ̂
and Prophetic Spirit Communlaitton».^peri V'MiPE.’JS* 
Price 60 cents, postage tree. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris. France. _____________________

ettaod r‘K Pi00 
ByiMonor bantu*

TVTBSa M.E.-WALKER, Tert and Bnslnw
JM.Medluml 18 Laurence street, Boston. 2w*-May 16.

- —---------—----------------------r;

DIAGNOSIS FREE/ 
swan eAn taet starans.10tk.Vfhair. MB*EttaO, *

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
mo Heal the Bick. Price. 10 cts. per rtieet, or u sheets TforlLOO. Address, JAMES A. BLISS,, Hd Wert Con- 

. eordsUMt, Boston, Mass._______ Iw*—Mayn.

The Boston Investigator, 
rraEoUssfri/bna/MirMl in pubUcatlon.

April?. Bartoa.More.

U,lfft^»%ttOoOn^^ «

s»;

TVTIBS O. W. KNOX. Tent, BuelneM Mid Modi-
cal Medium, 87Wlnterst., Boston. Battery treatment.

MayO.-lw*- - ■ *____________
AIBS. M. J. GOOLiD; ‘Magnetic Physician. 
IVJL Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Nervous Dteeuesespe- 
claltyJ -8 Dartmouth street, Boston.' . lw*~MayM.
UBS. J. O. EWKLL. 747 Tremont street, Bos- JML ton, exceptT^todayi. HoursOtoS. 4w*-M»y2.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
:-^ maOnetio HEAXsa, '

SITUATION WANTED by a v4dowladyf meh 
D dlumlstlc, near fifty-five. among PS^oSSKi!!,,? 
housekeeper, companion or nurse to a Udy. Cando light 
housework. Is»goodresd«randfalr«ulbe. Trtmreaw. 
Please address ADELE PALMER, Box 41, BreedrrUl^ 
VsnBurenCo., Mich.-'-1'^j m/: .- ■ 4w-ltaiy9.

oom h-m^mmw®;»)>««i ■». 
ArriLD treat jpatlenu at Ma ^“^Mg;*? 

ratals, Long, Llv-

UCONOMIC SCIENCE; or. The Law of B#l- 
JLj ance Id the Sphere of Wealth. By JOEL DENSMORE* 
with Introduction by Lois Walsbrooker.

A workingman's exposition ot the, law through which 
wealth centralises la the 'hands ot thefew to the injury of 
the many.
»sVc&Wb?&.,

THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 
A LESSONS. A Record and a Warning. By M. A. 
^YiUwork is f nU ot good advice and excellent hints, terse- 
'SWISS pctegefree.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE^
I <A Narration of Personal Experiences. Inspirationally 

^ffiw^knovmreputaltaiof’Dr. Wnus, and his unIm- 
neachwle integrity m a medium for communication be- 
tvroezrtae twowmid*. la sufficient guarantor of tbs grmulne- 
wm otWTiitrit metes**.’ This wont u issued lupam-

Mind-Readingand Beyond.
BY WM. A. HOVEY.

This work contains two hundred pages, one hundred and 
elgbty-twoot which contain acomplTatlon from the “Be- 
portot theProceodlngsof tbe London Society tor Psychical 
Research,' ’ with Illustrations.

Cloth. Price *1,28.
For ale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

The Truth-Seeker Annual
AND

FREE-THINKERS’ ALMANAC, 
oror zees.

With thirty-seven portraits at prominent American Free- 
Thinkers, and numerous illustrations, Calendar, etc.

Paper, pp. 120. Price25 cents; postage 6 cento.
Forute by COLBY A BICH._________ ______________

UEYOND THE VEIL. A very neat and en- 
D tertalnlng volume, giving beautiful aescrlptlonsof life, 
w^tion*^., tatEo splrtr-woTM^ Dictated by the spirit 
ot PudialB. Randolph, through tbe mediumship of Mrs 
FtaMMM. l/oDoogaUalid Mra Luna Hutchinson, of Call 
?«&, with a iteel-piate engraving of Dr. Boadolpb.

PlfirEE^BCO&BY * BICH.

1 ^ItSToTO months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now is year rime to subscribe tor a live taper, which dlf 

Busses all subjects connectedwiththe happmert ot mankind. 
Address J P.MENDUM.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
Devoted.to Splritualfxnz and Refer*. 

EDITED and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MK Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Babecriptlon 

price One Dollar P*r rear.__________ • g—jan.iv*

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
sssw*
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pard is here. He was good to everybody. Re
ferring to a colored lady present in the hall he 
says: ’She knows me. I think. She is the 
witch ; at least so they called her. Well, as 
black as I morally was considered by the church, 
all of them coming to spirit-life find me rather 
whiter than they find themselves.”’ Fully re
cognized by the colored lady, who repeated her 
experience with the man years ago in Sheffield.

Mr. Baxter lectures again next Sunday at 
10:45 a. m. and 7:301*. m. lu tbe same place. [His 
address is 181 Walnut street, Chelsea.]

All members of “The Temple" whose yearly 
or monthly dues are in arrears, in full or in 
part, are requested to be prompt, as with the 
next two Sundays the lecture season closes.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boon#, No. O Boa worth 

■tract—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wllaon, Chairman.

Boaton Nplrltual Temple. Horticultural Hall. 
—Lectures Bundays at 10)4 A. M. and7X F. M. It. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets lu this ball, #87 Washington street, eveiy Bun
day at 10M a.m. All frlendsof the young are Invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hail, Appleton Street. n^“r 
TremonL-Cblldren’a Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, »tlOM o’clock, Benj. I’. Weaver, Conduct
or. AU aro cordially Invited. Beats free.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Nireet. earner of 
Tremont-Public service even: Bunday at10)4 a.m. and 
7k p.m. Ferman ent lecturer, w. J« Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tbo public cordially Invited. .

South End Spiritual Temple, No. UO Woreeater 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 3 r.M. Monday, Ladles' Union. 
IMp.m., yubltc meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 P.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing,

P. M.
The Working Union of Prosremlve Spiritual- 

lata holds public services at Berkeley HaU Bundays at 2)4 
P.M.. also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock, st No. 170 
Westchester Park. M. 8. Ayer, President, No. 191 State 
street. Wm. II. Banks, Secretary, 77 State street.

Wells Memorial Holl, 987 Washington Street,— 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bolds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 214 o’clock. G. C. Paine, No. 5 
Stamford Place, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Mootings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. M Essex HireeA-Bundaye. at 10)4 
A. M., ax and 7)f p.m., and Wednesday at 8 p. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle HaU, Old Washington Street, eornerot 
Essex.-Buniays, at 10)4 a.m.. 2)4 and 7)4 p.m.; also 
Thursday# at 3 p.m. Able snookers and tost mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Boblnson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TheBpIrltual Association meetsevory Bunday 
la Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngbam Oar Station. ata and 7)4 P.M.

The Ladles’Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments In tbe 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 120 Marlboro’ street.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at Horti
cultural Hall.

Lost Banday Mr. J. Frank Baxter addressed 
large audiences again in tbo forenoon, upon 
“ The Issues of the Present Hour,” and in tho 
evening upon “ Spiritualism as a Destroyer and 
Builder.” Appropriate selections in poems 
and songs were a marked and most entertain
ing as well as harmonizing feature. Ono can
not fail to notice an important and pleasing 
aspect whenever Mr. Baxter lectures, and that 
is, notwithstanding regular attendants and 
many aged people are present, there are always 
largo and growing numbers of young people, 
tbelr manifest interest and expressed delight 
leaving no room for any ono to doubt that tho 
spiritual welfare of tho public is assured when 
the present gray-headed but devoted friends of 
tho cause shall have passed away. “What 
shall we do for tbe interested young?" is a 
question the Spiritualists of to-day should 
wisely take into consideration. Suffice it to 
say that Mr. Baxter, in tbo morning lecture, 
dwelt upon the point that it was far more Im
portant that wo employ our time in making 
good history than to Jose time in deploring tbo 
past or anticipating the future, He did not 
think it best to draw ideals from the past to 
ape them, but considered the conscientious 
ideal of each man that which should mark his 
aim. He did not believe in honoring a niSb, a 
thing or an idea simply because it was hoary 
with ago and had been in its day an object or a 
subject of venoration, but said, " Let us honor 
the truth, whether old or now." He referred 
to the pressing necessity of bettering condi
tions, and said, “Now is the time opportune. 
Let us no longer cover up the wrong, or ever 
be guilty of compromising with error.” The 
questions of woman's suffrage, labor and capi
tal, finance, civil reform, temperance and so
cialism each came in for consideration, and ap
plause followed the points made and the jus
tice manifest by the outspoken and earnest hu
manitarian thoughts put forward by the lec
turer. But no synopsis or extract can give Mr. 
Baxter his due. To hear him is to best under
stand blm. "Better than ever I" was the ex
clamation of many who heard him Sunday 
morning. Here let it be known that those who 
are losing these forenoon lectures aro not 
aware how great a loss is theirs.

The evening lecture considered the questions, 
“Why is Spiritualism bo harsh with tho 
Church? Why so destructive? Has it any
thing to offer better and Wiser for those things 
It would obliterate?" Mr. Baxter held hls 
large audience attentively as ho showed tbat 
theology is one thing and religion another; 
that while Spiritualism might war with theol
ogy it ever upholds religion. It was dogma and 
wrong at which Spiritualism aimed its blows, 
not the true, tho good. But ’lets who loved 
tbelr creeds and their Bibles above the truths 
of nature, they declared sweepingly that Spir
itualism destroys all tbat is sacred; just as Jew 
and Gentile decried Jesus as a ruthless despoil- 
or of al), when he would eliminate the errors of 
tbe past; as tbe Catholic Church cried against 
Luther and the Protestants, saying: “Ho tbat 
is guilty of raising bis hand and voice against 
one tenet of the Church—notably the infallibil
ity of the Pope—was guilty of attempting to 
overthrow all." Mr. Baxter showed how con
structive is Spiritualism of scientific fact, of 
natural law and of the right, however destruct
ive it may be to ignorance assumed to be knowl
edge, of artificial law and of the wrong. Amus
ing was it, as well as edifying, when Mr. Bax
ter particularized substitutes Spiritualism of
fered in place of the many erroneous formulte, 
of the Church and dogmatic vagaries of the 
day.

Following the evening lecture Mr. B. gave 
several very fine test delineations. His first im
pulse was to repeat the Lord’s prayer, by re
quest of a spirit. Then a cloud appeared before 
him; it formed a background for the appear
ance of two forms, one a young lady, ono a 
young man, hand in hand, like brother and sis
ter. “The names I hear are Eva Bassett and 
Charles Bassett. She is better known as the 
wife of Charles H. Foster, the medium. She 
says, ‘Bear and forbear with him.’ She refers 
to J. R. Bassett and Sally Bassett as their par
ents.” Recognized.

Then a spirit urgent and firm. “Sbe could 
not do what she wanted to do. She said she 
went out Feb. 22d,‘187O, from 47 Piedmont, 
street, Boston, near Boston and Providence Rail
road Station. Gave name as Mrs. Sbubael Bar
nard, or some friends present would remember 
her as Eliza Ann Barnard.
; Another, impressed him as on the deck of a 
steamboat, like a Sound boat. “A man, though 
not much of a talker, yet ready, when in com-' 
§any, to cling to the hearer. Was a believer in 

piritnalism; anxious to render others assist
ance. Seemed to be an inventor. The name, 
Horace L. Duncklee. Was on a steamboat; felt

Tbe Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

Last Sunday afternoon tbls society met at Berkeley 
□all as usual. The meeting was opened with congre
gational singing, followed by an Invocation, after 
wblcb a song followed by Mrs. Lovering, entitled “ In 
□eaven We’ll Know our Own." Mrs. E. R. Dyar, 
under spirit-control, then delivered the discourse. 
She said: ” Trees are known by the fruit they bear; 
tbe tree of Ignorance affords no satisfaction, but tbe 
tree of knowledge Is well grown In your midst to-day, 
tbe fruit tbereon Is ripe, and tbe plucking of it re
mains optional with you. Tbe tree Is heavily laden 
with rich and succulent food. Tbe prophecies ot cen
turies ago, baok to a very ancient period, are now be
ing fulfilled; ancient spirits are here to-day In your 
midst with power; tbe spiritual temples within you 
are being bullded, and tbe earthly temples for your 
spiritual work are being constructed. We extend our 
bands to you, boldlug therein beautiful gifts. We 
come to disseminate spiritual power and wisdom, and, 
like little children, we obey the slightest beckoning 
from you, bringing you truths and surrounding you 
with the atmosphere ot heaven. In looking back 
through tbe long vistas ot remote time, thence up to 
tbe present, we find that tbe time Is now; that a spir
itual Inflatus Is with you now; tbat everything Is 
pregnant with good for tbe spiritual elevation ot man
kind, and your obedience to us will be our mutual 
success.

We bave some sharp and keen warnings to give you 
which should touch the heart Itself. Be ye prepared 
in your own self; look well to yourself, and not to 
your neighbor; see your own Imperfections, and not 
hls; ask yourself: Wbat of myself, and bow stand 17 
You need not put It as the church does, but as a mas
ter-spirit. What others bave done ye also may do. 
Before ye enter tbe Kingdom ot Heaven ye must be
come os a little child.

All ball the New Dispensation I Before ye receive 
it ye must step out ot tbe cradle ot a physical and a 
material condition; many will be marked with tbe 
scars ot severe trial, with tbe wrinkles ot care and 
anxiety: but tbesubmission,tbe doing of right,tbe 
asking for more strength ot spiritual aspiration, and 
your endeavors to live a better life, are tbe “open sesa
me” to tbe spiritual heaven.

Surround the media ot to-day with proper conditions 
and safeguards tbat tbey may bring tbelr life up to to
day’s mark and requirements, tbat tbey may be gen
tle in bearing, loving to the spirit, a terror to sin. Re
spond to the gifts you possess, and we will say unto 
you, media: “ You have been faithful over tbe few 
things which we gave Into your charge, and we now 
make you rulers over many.”

A vocal selection by Mrs. Levering and a benedic
tion closed the afternoon’s exercises.

At the Wednesday evening meeting ot tbe 13th Inst., 
held at No. 170 West Chester Park, Mrs. E. R. Dyar 
delivered a short address on Materialization and kin
dred subjects, and answered many questions given by 
the audience. Thomas Dowling related bls experi
ence at Mrs. Ross’s. Music by Mrs. Lovering. This 
meeting was a crowded one, even the stairs being oc
cupied. William □. Banks, Secretary.

No. Tl Stats street, Boston.

presenting* hopeful view as to the possibilities and 
probabilities ot Spiritualism. Mr. Hall, from the an- 
olenca. expressed nls entire conviction that the con
trol was none other than tbe spirit of bis wife. Mrs- 
Mosier made some remarks replete with an Inspira
tion ot poetic fancies, closing with some practical sug
gestions. Another spirit also controlled tbls medium, 
stating that be closed bis mortal career possessed ot a 
large amount ot material wealth; expressed hls re
grets concerning hla lack ot spiritual knowledge, and 
announced the names ot one or two parties' whom be 
would like to communicate with. Dr. H. A. Donnelly 
gave an impromptu poem upon subjects given from tbe 
audience, followed by Mr. David Brown, who de
scribed clairvoyantly with wonderful accuracy tbe 
home surroundings of a person In tbe audience, also 
giving several other tests, which were recognized as 
correct. Mrs. Ireland gave several fine tests, which 
were duly recognized. The Chairman announced tbat 
next Bunday Mr. W. J. Colville would occupy the plat
form, and on tbe 7th ot Juno Mr. Joseph D. Btlles, of 
Weymouth, a test medium ot unusual merit, would ex
ercise bis guts upon our platform.

G. O. Paine, Cor. Sec.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Btbeet. -Tho morn- 
lag exorclsesof last Sunday were.opened by Dr. H. F.Tripp 
with psychometric readings, followed by remarks by David 
Brown, wbo also gave tests. Col. E. C. Bailey, Mrs. 
Hague, tbe Chairman and several others made remarks.

In tbe afternoon tbo speakers were Jacob Edson, Capt. 
Roberts, Miss M. F. Wheeler, Mr. Chase, Mr. Fernald, 
Prof. Mllleson, Dr. Eames, Mr. O. M. A. Twitchell, Mra. 
M. A. Chandler, Mrs. M. W. Leslie and others, liecog- 
nlzed tests were given by Mrs. M. A. Chandler and Mrs. 
M. W. Leslie.

Tbe exercises of tbo evening opened with a lecture by 
Prof. E. V. Wright upon “Psychology, or Mind and Its 
Mysteries,’’ a subject which be handled In a masterly man
ner; concluding with psychometric readings of character, 
which were pronounced correct. Remarks were made by 
Mrs. Mosier, Mra. Davis, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Chapman and 
several strangers. Clear and recognized tests were given 
by Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Leslie, and psychometric readings 
by Mrs. Leslie and William Brown.

Chelsea Spiritualist Association, Pilgrim 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building,- Hawtuobnx St.— 
Bunday, May 24th, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, one et the 
best test mediums, will occupy tho platform at 3 and 7:10 
p. m. All are Invited# E. B. Wells, President.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall, Sth Avenue and 83d 

Street.—The First Society ot Spiritualists bolds its meet
ings at tbls hall every Sunday at 7)4 r.M.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West Mtn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Sunday at 2M and 7Mr.M, Frank W. 
Jones. Conductor.

The Idtdlea’ Aid Meeiety meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, at 128 West 43d street.

The Parker Nplrltual Soplety holds services every 
■ Sunday, JOH A. M. and 714 F. M., at Macgregor's Rooms, 
112 Filth Avenue, between 16thand 17th streets.

The Woman's Spiritual Meetings, at Cartier’s 
Hall, 44 West 14th street. Sunday at 3 P.M. AU cordially 
jUVltOd. _____________ ______

Tbe Last meeting in Republican Hall, 
New York.

To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
On Bunday evening. May 10th, the First Society of 

Spiritualists of New York met for tho last time in Re
publican Hall, which bad furnished them a shelter for 
so many years, and had grown to assume the aspects 
of a home to many; so that there was a deep feeling of 
regret on the part of many when Mr. H. J. Newton, 
tbe President ot the Society, announced tbat they had 
assembled there tor tbo last time, as tbe work of de
molition would begin the following morning.

This feeling ot regret did not arise because of the 
attractiveness or beauty ot the ball and its surround
ings, but, as Mr. Newton said, from tbe many endear
ing memories and cherlsbed associations that clus
tered around the place, where tbe society hud labored 
to promulgate tbe truths ot a pure Spiritualism, and 
the memory of those who had otten stood upon its* 
Blattorm as teachers and witnesses, and wbo had made 

io transition, and preceded us to tho blgber spheres. 
Mrs. Brigham, in tbe poem following ber lecture, 

made tho going from tbe ball by the Society the prin
cipal theme, and referred to many who had formerly 
labored with us, but who bad passed on, as being then 
present, and watching with deep Interest this last 
gathering of the Society In Rupubllcan Hall.

At a meeting ot tbe Trustees on Wednesday even
log, tbe 13th lust., It was decided to rent the ball In 
the Grand Opera House building at 8th Avenue and 
23d street, until July let, and the Society will meet 
there next Sunday, and If It proves agreeable to tbo 
attendants after tbe six weeks’ trial, It will undoubt
edly become tbe borne of the Society for some time to 
come. The ball Is far superior to the one Just vacated, 
and has a seating capacity for about six hundred. 
The New York Spiritual Conference will go with tho 
First Society, and hold Its sessions In tbe same hall 
at 2:30 p, st. each Bunday.

■ John Franklin Clark, Cor. Seo,

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
Sunday last, May 17th, W. J. Colville’s discourses 

were on ” The Many Mansions In the Father’s House,” 
and ” Social Lite In the Spirit-World." Both were of 
a very practical and deeply Instructive nature. Home 
and heaven, said tbe speaker, are synonyms, when we 
speak of going to our Father’s House. When we lay 
aside the mortal body we surely feel tbat we are going 
Into a state ot society where we shall be one with our 
brethren In a deeper and fuller sense than we bave 
ever been on earth. But who are our brethren? Our 
neighbors are all with whom we are brought In con
tact; our brethren In a nearer sense are those whom 
we can truly call our own. They may or may not have 
been bound to us by fleshly ties; wo may have never 
mot tbem on tbe eartb; but whenever we encounter 
tbem we shall experience a peculiar drawing unto them, 
and shall then realize that there Is a spiritual side to 
tbe material doctrines of natural selection and chemi
cal affinity. Tbo celestial spheres or heavens are sim
ply those conditions In spirlt-llfe which express the 
unfolded attributes of tho sou). In these higher realms 
we shall dwell in families. Tbe ties tbat bind us will 
of course be In no sense artificial, but altogether ot the 
soul, and being such, tbey will be both permanent and 
delightful.

Much consolation was offered to the sorrowing In 
both discourses, particularly In tbe evening, when the 
speaker took occasion to remind those who were re
gretting tbe loss of dear friends, that when It becomes 
their turn to pass over, death to them will only mean 
reunion, while those who never have mourned the Joss 
ot any they held dear must feel the pang ot separation 
when called upon to pass to another state and leave 
tbelr friends on eartb. The Impromptu poem follow
ing tbe morning lecture, on “ Immortality tbe Unknown 
Quantity," suggested by an accomplished lady In tbo 
audience, was a peculiarly fine effort. Magnificent 
bouquets of flowers were kindly sent by a friend of 
the Society, to whom all Its members feel a deep sense 
of gratitude for ber repeated acts ot kindness.

Sunday next. May 24th, Whitsunday, there will be a 
full orchestra In attendance. Joseph Fennelly, violin
ist, and Charles Pease, cornetist, whose services were 
so highly appreciated at Easter, will perform again 
next Bunday morning. Service begins at 10:30. Sub- 
lect ot discourse: “ Who and What is the Holy Spirit?” 
Vesper service, 7:30; subject of lecture: “The Old 
Testament and Its Revision.” No seats can be se
cured alter services have commenced.

On Friday, May 15th, W. J. Colville addressed a large 
audience on “ Ancient and Modern Egypt.” The lec
ture wasjrotusely Illustrated with splendid dissolving 
views. Fridays, May 22d and 29th, the sun, moon, 
planets, comets and fixed stars wlllbedescrlbed. Tbe 
pictures on tbese occasions will be well worth seeing.

Fine music by eminent artists will add to tlio Inter
est of each evening. Doors open at 7, commence 7:45 
prompt. Admission 25 cents.

At 30 Worcester Square
The charming series of Wednesday entertainments 
still continues. Between the first and second parts of 
tbe programme Mr. Colville delivers a short address 
on ‘'Geology.” Admission only 10 cents.

Public reception tor answering questions, etc., every 
Monday at 8 p. m. Admission free; all are welcome.

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements for lectures 
In or out ot Boston, with or without stereopticon exhi
bition. Address 304 Shawmut Avenue.

strangely about tho head; went on deck, and 
tried to return; thought he did. Soon found 
himself in the spirit-world.” He referred to 
the Deadwood Mining Co., and said he wanted 
to meet J. H., when be could tell him something. 
Fully tecognized by the Writer;. [This man's 
body was found in his berth on board a Fall 
Biver steamboat, from New York, and at first it 
was supposed he took poison, but the medical 
examiner who viewed the body pronounced it 

^Gardtfer S. Gerry, Charlestown. Recognized.
Deborah K. Doe. of Searsmont, and Wm. Pitch
er, of Belfast, Me. Both recognized by an in
timate friend present.
. Frank Libby, of West Canton street, Boston. 
Recognized by the Chairman in all particulars. 
Character perfect. : ',. - - ,

Stephen Goodhne; went out suddenly; some- 
Jhowhewould believe, and then doubt; never 
was settled in the belief of Spiritualism., .

Mr. Baxter then said: "I see two men. Their 
names. Tyiet and Frost; say Gen.' John 8. Ty- 
ler'nnd Capt. E. B»'Frost 1 see A. and EL—An
cient and, Honorable Artillery Co. Both mem
bers of. that body. - Capt-Frost went out about

^WUf JlVUU£aUlD<CUI'lllQlJ W* DVVUWCIB" 
jf that body. - Capt.'Frost went out about 
ittnij A8W- add' Gen? Tyler in (January,

IW&^-These,were recognized.. , , •
Kdintner Stone,1 of South -Boston, presented 
himself. ! Recognized/ ’ ' ■ ’ • 11 • '" '” - < 

“Sheppard, a rough exterior. Say Nell Shep-

The New York Conference of Npirltn. 
alists.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Tho New York Conference of Spiritualists met last 

Bunday afternoon, May 17th, at tbe Grand Opera 
House Hall, 8th Avenue and 23d street. We believe 
tbe society bas decided to bold its meetings at this 
place every Bunday afternoon. After tbe opening ad
dress by Mr. Simmons, and a number ot persons 
bad made brief remarks. Mrs. Maud E. Lord was In
troduced by Chairman Farnsworth. Mrs. Lord Is 
rather above the medium height, ot good figure and 
presence. Her rich black hair falls in graceful ring
lets over ber shoulders: ber black eyes, as tbey 
lighten up, give one an Idea tbat the lady possesses 
a good deal ot will power. She speaks rather rapidly. 
In opening ber address she remarked'she had much 
rather be excused from speaking to-day. She pre
sumed there were a great many skeptics present, and 
some bad come simply out ot curiosity. Tbe philoso
phy ot Spiritualism, rightly understood, was one ot 
tbe most beautiful that ever came to the world. There 
were a great many calling themselves Spiritualists 
who were unworthy of the name. She was a medium 
representing Spiritualism; It was tbe mission ot her 
Ute. Spiritualists must elevate themselves and live a 
Ute of noble manhood and womanhood. We ought to 
make ourselves worthy ot tbe spirit If we would dem
onstrate the truth of Spiritualism. Talk was the 
cheapest commodity in the world; what was needed 
was action. Mediums ought to be encouraged and 
sustained: though a young woman, she felt sbe bad a 
great deal on her shoulders. Argument was not so 
much wanted as the demonstration ot tbo facts In 
Spiritualism, tbe phenomena. Herbertub.

Shawmut Lyceum—Wells Memorial Hall.— 
Tbe session of last Sunday opened by singing and 
reading from tbe Educator. The exercises that fol
lowed consisted of a selection sung by the Irving 
Double Quartette, reading by Mrs. Brown, recitations 
by Maude Gardner, Gracie Dyar, Bessie Brown, Ma
bel Roberts, and Gertie Rich; songs by Charlie Hatch, 
Eddie Hatch, and a selection by tbe Shawmut Quar
tette. Conductor Hatch made some remarks about tbe 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism in the city ot At
lanta, Ga., and made an appeal, to those disposed to 
aid them pecuniarily. For tbls purpose, a card for ten 
cent 'contributions was passed among the audience 
and a sum collected for tbelr benefit. They are 
struggling with tbe giant errors of tbe past to supplant 
them with tbe grand truths of tbe present, and It Is 

। hoped tbat tbelr appeal will be listened to, and willing 
hearts will generously respond.

Asis customary with us, Memorial Bunday will be 
observed June 7th, the first Sunday In the month.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. S. S. L.
23 Windsor street, May 18th, 1885.

Paine Hall.—A large company of adults and chil
dren were present at our Lyceum session on Sunday 
last Among our guests were Prof. Carpenter, Dr. 
Mansfield, John Wetberbee, Dr. Charles Harding, 
Mrs. Collin, and a delegation from tbe Brockton Ly
ceum. Readings and recitations were giveh by Miss 
Beulah Lynch, Alice Russell and Mark Abraham. The 
musical part of the programme was exceptionally 
fine, consisting of a duet by Miss May Waters and 
Miss Jennie Smith, vocal selections by Miss Helen M. 
Dill and Eva Morrison, and a harmonica solo by Al
bert Livingstone. The address of tbe day was deliv
ered bv " Shadows," and all wbo are acquainted with 
Bro. Wetherbee know it was acceptably received.:

The Lyceum will give an entertainment at the Sol
diers’ Home, Chelsea, Wednesday evening, May 27th. 
Reception to Brockton Lyceum and observance of Me
morial and Floral Sunday, June Ttb.

Annual picnic June 24th at Melville Garden, Downer 
Landing. Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

46 Indiana Place. .

The Spiritualistic Phenomena association, 
at Wells Memorial Hall, Sunday, May 17th, opened its 
meeting with‘congregational singing, led by Mrs. Gal- 
llson, Mr. Milligan at the piano. Mrs. Bicker followed 
with an Invocation. Miss Batson rendered a vocal se
lection, with tbe usual result of this lady’s efforts, of 
being recalled. Mrs. Ricker spoke upon1* The Utility 
of Spiritualism?’closing with a word in behalf of tbe 
purposes and objects of this Associations A repre
sentative of Lyceum No. I, little Eva Morrison, played 
and sang a charming melody. - Thechtldmedlum, Miss 
Ireland, controlled by Spirit Aggie Davis HaU. spoke 
upon a subject suggested from the atatUBhee, " Spirit
ualism Compared with tbe Religious of the Past,"

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists 

holdslts meetings everybunday in Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Morning service at 
11 o'clock, evening at 7:45. Mr. J. William Fletcher sneaks 
during Juno. AU aro cordially Invited. Spiritual litera
ture on sale In hall.

Church of the News plritual Dispensation holds 
services at tbelr new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a.m. and7« p.m. 
Sunday School at2, and Conference at 3)4 f.m. Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie speaker to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President: 
8. B. Nichols, Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, Secretary, 
All spiritual papers on sale.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
J. William Fletcher lectured before the So

ciety here on Sunday morning and afternoon, 
to large audiences. The morning lecture upon 
“Happiness and Religion)” was a strong plea 
for the legitimate nee of all things that are 
found in nature.

In the evening tbe discourse upon “Are the 
Wise Men Wise?” presented the position of 
the scientific (?) investigators of spiritual phe
nomena in anything bnt an acceptable light. 
The speaker was never more successful, ana his 
remarks were repeatedly applauded. He will 
return for the month of June. Kr*

First Nplrltual Temple.
The following instrument embodies a Deed 

of Trust, a Declaration of Principles and Arti
cles of Trust of the FibbtIBpibitual Temple 
of Boston, from Marcellus 8. Ayer to “The 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists ”;
Know all men by these Presents:

Tbat I, Marcellus 8. Ayer of Boston, the grantee 
named In two certain deeds dated March lltb, 1885, 
recorded Lib. 1660, foL 661, and Lib. 1669, fol. 110 re
spectively of Suffolk Deeds from Horace F. Adwers 
and from tbe Commonwealth qf Massachusetts, in 
consideration of one dollar to Ime paid by said Mar
cellus 8. Ayer and • • • •, both of said Boston, and 
Frederick W. Gregory ot Cambridge, tbe receipt 
whereof Is hereby acknowledged,(do hereby grant, re
mise, release and forever quitclaim unto said**** 
and Frederick W. Gregory, tbelr (heirs and assigns, 
the Real Estate by said deeds conveyed, with tbe edi
fice In process ot erection tbereon, said Real Estate 
being situate in tbat part of saldlBoston known as the 
Bock Bay, and bounded and described as follows: A 
certain parcel of land situated In Boston and bounded 
southerly by Newbury street one (hundred and ten 
feet; easterly by a line parallel wltb|and four hundred 
and eighteen feet west ot the westerly Une of Dart
mouth street, one hundred and twelve feet; northerly 
by a passage-way sixteen feet wide, one hundred and 
ten feet; and west by a line paraUel with and five 
hundred and twenty-eight feet west ot tbe westerly 
line ot Dartmouth street, one hundred and twelve feet; 
containing twelve thousand three hundred and ninety- 
ty-two square feet.

To Have and to Hold the same, with the rights, 
easements and appurtenances thereto belonging to 
tbem, the said • • • • and Frederick W. Gregory, tbelr 
heirs and assigns, to tbe use of said Ayer, • • • • and 
Gregory, tbelr heirs and assigns forever, but <n trust 
for the” Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists," 
a religious corporation duly established by law In 
said Boston, upon the trusts stated In the Declaration 
ot Principles and Constitution hereto annexed, and I, 
the said Marcellus 8. Ayer, agree to complete the said 
edifice at my own expense and to assume any Incum
brance tbereon.

Witness my band and .seal, I having no wife, tbls 
twenty-eighth ‘day of April, A. D. eighteen hundred 
and elghty-five. (Signed)

Maboellub 8. Ayeb. [Seal.] 
Signed and sealed In presence of

_ Charles F. Berry.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Suffolk is. Poston, April SOlh, A. D. 1885.
Then personally appeared tbe above-named Mar

cellus 8. Ayer and acknowledged tbe foregoing Instru
ment by blm subscribed to be bls free act and deed.

Before me. (Signed) Charles F. Berry, 
Justice off the Peace.

DEOLABATION OF PRINCIPLES.
This Temple Is to be used only for the promulgation 

of principles which shall Inculcate the highest moral 
good for humanity. All Isms which shall tend to warp 
or distort the spirit, or which shall place tbe Intelli
gence of tbe people under any bonds, shall be exclud
ed from its teachings. A temperate attitude toward 
all ot the great questions ot the day, and all civic 
questions under tbe law pertaining to tbe general 
moral good, shall be strictly maintained.

No society shall claim any right tinder tbls Constitu
tion to bold tor Itself wbat would not be for tbe gen
eral good of all. Under no rule of special pleading 
shall any moral principle be diverted from Its direct 
course.

Tbe Society shall maintain and teach in its practi
cal bearings, temperance in whatever form, for the 
protection of the body and tbo advancement ot tbe 
spirit; all discussion and argument tending to weaken 
tbe strength of tbese principles, or to detract from 
tbelr simple bearing, shall be prohibited.

Tbe position of the Society upon all social questions, 
especially those bearing on tbe marital relation, shall 
be maintained in accordance with tbelr relation to 
civil and religious principles. All dogmas, creeds or 
rituals Interfering with progressive thought shall be 
excluded. It shall be devoted to tbe promulgation of 
spiritual truths through tbe bigbest Intelligences, 
whether embodied or disembodied.

It Is devoted to enlighten conscience, to give liberty 
of thought without license of speech.

In the belief tbat tbe moral and spiritual life finds 
Its best expression through the religious element In 
humanity, tbls Temple Is devoted to worship and not 
to Mammon.

Love guided by wisdom, truth tbat cuts sharper 
than a two-edged sword, tempered with Justice, meted 
out In charity to all humanity, freedom that results In 
harmony to tbe human soul: Tbese, blended with mer
cy, constitute true fraternity.

CONSTITUTION.
1. Said edifice shall be known as tbe "First Spiritual 

Temple," and shall be managed and controlled by a 
Board of three Trustees, who shall be known as the 
“Trustees of the First Spiritual Temple," and who 
shall hold the fee simple of the whole property.

2. Said Board shall consist of three persons, and all 
vacancies shall be filled by tbe Board, except as here
inafter stated.

3. Bald Ayer shall nominate the first Board of Trus
tees, and shall be one of said Board, and shall be dur
ing bls earthly life Chairman ot tbe Board, with power 
to remove any Trustee or Trustees, and HU the vacan
cies so created.

4. Said edifice Is to be used as a Temple for worship 
and cognate purposes by the corporation the “Work- 
Ing Union of Progressive Spiritualists,” but no ono Is 
to be elected to or bold any office In said corporation 
under its present name, or any other name, or to hold 
any position ot trust In or about the building wbo shall 
not be acceptable to tbe Board of Trustees, and if said 
corporation shall persist In placing or retaining In 
office, or In any position of trust, In or about the build. 
Ing, any person not approved by the Trustees, the 
Trustees may debar said corporation temporarily or 
permanently from the use. of the edifice, and may affil
iate with such other corporation or society as tbey 
may see fit for like purposes, and with like powers of 
control on tbe part of the Board. But said property 
shall never be devoted to mercenary purposes, and 
shall permanently and Irrevocably be devoted to tbe 
purposes embodied In said Declaration ot Principles.

6. All exercises in said Temple, and every use made 
of tbe said edifice, shall bounder the auspices ot tbe 
corporation or society there worshiping; and all ex
ercises of whatever nature are to be free, except upon 
special occasions, when tbe proceeds shall be devoted 
to charitable purposes. ,

6. Bald Trustees may act by majority vote, said 
Ayer, while a member of the Board, being one of the 
majority, and in case ot temporary diminution In the 
number of the Board, tbe surviving or remaining Trus
tees shall have the powers of a full Board.

7. Said Trustees shall employ a Secretary, who may 
be one ot tbelr own number, and shall keep records ot 
tbelr doings.

£ The expenses ot tbe Trust shall be . defrayed by 
the Society worshiping In said Temple, which Society 
shall keep tbe building and grounds In such repair an 
may be directed by said Board, Expenses are to be 
met by contributions, donations, subscriptions and be
quests. -_________ _ -

Meetings in Providence, R. I.
Joseph D. Stiles occupied the platform Sun

day, the 17th, and through him Spirit William 
Fishbough gave two excellent discourses. In 
the morning the subject was “Life; The Mun
dane as Related to the Spiritual," wherein were 
discussed the nature of man and bis relations 
to spirit and matter.

The evening discourse was a presentation of 
the logic of the modern spiritual dispensation, 
covering the nature of death and the intercom
munication of the denizens bf the two spheres/ 
out of which oome juster and truer views of 
life, giving us a chart and compass of unerring 
accuracy.

Each discourse was followed by a descriptive 
stance, controlled by “Swift Arrow,” who rap
idly enunciated names of spirits present, most 
of which were recognized. Nearly a hundred 
names were called. Wm. Foster, Jb.,

What Trees Will Do.—When, Fremont went 
path-bunting to the Rocky Mountains .he saw but a 
single'tree growing in 1200 mllesbf plains beyond the 
Missouri River. Nowthe State of Kansas—a “desert” 
then—has 20,000,000 bf fruit trees, and SOO^OOO acres bf. 
forest.. Then It lacked water; bnt all these millions ot 
trees, inevery leaf, and;twig, and. rootlet, toiling un
ceasingly for moisture, awakened the sympathy of 
Dame Nature, and tbe descending rains causecf tbb 
desert to bloom as a rose, and With the labor of man 
makes of Its waste# fertile gardens. r . ?^ < \ ■

In Ke Mrs. Watson.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

lam very much pleased with Mrs. Watson’s card|pub- 
fished In the Banner of Light ot May 9 th. It Is ex-, 
actly what I hoped, and expected to see. when I saw 
tbe editorial reference made April nth. I bave known 
Mra. Watson well since 1865; I lived stand near her 
home In Titusville, Pa, eleven years—saw and heard 
her often, but never-heard a word or an Insinuation 
from her In disparagement ot physical mediumship.

When materializations/first began with Mrs. An
drews at Moravia, when almost everybody denounced 
them as frauds, I heard Mrs. Watson,'under control, 
declare most earnesUu and positively that they were 
realities—and the spoke In reply to the assertions ot 
others present, who claimed tbat materialization was 
an impossibility, a delusion, and a fraud.

vWm.gabdneb.
. Pres. First Society qff Spiritualists, Troy, Jf. T.

The dress eoat Is generally worn by the groom at the 
city wedding; bat for an elopement there Is nothing 
like the cutaway.-Transcript. -: .FT;

*Jfife?i^«tWier;2 Hamilton Place, Bestow 
is a reliableclairvoyant ■ •■’..■•£

POSITIVE CURE
FOB EVERY FOBM OP

CHIMURA
FROM

pm™ WDM.
ECZEMA, or Balt Rheum, with Its agonising itching and 

burning, Instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cuti- 
ouba 80 af and a single application ot Cutiouba, the great 
Skin Cure.

This, repeated dally, with twoor three dosesot Cuticuba 
Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood 
cool, tho perspiration pure and unirritating, the bowels 
open, the liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure Ecze
ma, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald 
Head, Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and 
Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, 
when tbo best physicians and all known remedies fall.

Cuticuba Remedies are absolutely pure, and the only 
Infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautldere, free from 
poisonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price: Outtcura, W cents; Soap, 25 
cents; Resolvent, 11. Prepared by Potteb Dbug and- 
Chemical Co., 135 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

A^ Sand for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.’’ Feb. 28.

CURED BY A FEW DOSES OF

Jamestown, N.Y.. Aug. A 1883.
Have boon troubled with Biliousness from boyhood. 

This Spring I commenced using your SELTZER APB- 
BIENT, and have boon more free from those disagreeable 
effects than ever before. A. L. WARNER.

May 23.

BILIOUSINE.
A two-cent stamp sent toBnow 4 Earle, Pbovtdxncb, 

It. I., will obtain by mall a11 trial package” ot Blllouslne, 
thus enabling everybody to ascertain by personal ex
perience and not by thetestimony of others that 
there Is a sure curb for Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartbum, Liver Cdmplalnt, 
and all diseases which arise from a disordered stomach. ,

Will be Issued Juno 1st, from the Press of 
COLBY & RICH, 

An Important New Book!
BY

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
ENTITLED 

mil TEE VAI®
A SEQUEL TO THE 

3MC.A0XO ST-A.lT’Jj’; 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
BIX BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Tbe numerous friends of Mr. Davis will ball this fresh 
and handsome volume with delight. He has not written 
anything more timely and Important for many years. The 
history of bls life Is tbe history ot a spirit, as unfolded and 
Influenced by guardian angels, amid tbe circumstances 
and entanglements ot human society. Hls chapters are 
pathetic and authentic records of events and scenes In bls 
Srivate and public career, beginning whore the Magic 

taff ends, and bringing bls psychological and private ex- 
porioncos truthfully up to tho present day. Tho following 
aro a few of tho subjects treated In this work:
CHAPTER I.—Botwoon Two Beautiful Mountains. 
Chapter III.—A Secret Path Besot with Terror. 
Chapter IV.—A Life of Unselfish Lova and Duty. 
Chapter V.—Some Inhabitants of tho Valley. 
Chapter VII.—A Man Burled Alive,
Chatter VIII.—Drunkards and Gamblers In tlio Valley. 
Chapter IX.—Symposium ot Foolsand Philosophers. 
Chapter XIIL—Fulfillment ot a Private Prophecy.
Chafteb XV.—A Phenomenon In tbo Pulplr.
Ohafteb XVI.-A Marriage ot Central Temperaments.
Chapter XVII.—A Birth-Day Testimonial.
Chapter XVIII.—Darkness in tbo Valley.
Chapter XXII.—Conflicts and a Crisis In Onr House.
Chapter XXIII.—HarmonlalMovementsandPsyohologl- 

cal Teachings.
Ohafteb XXIV.—Dcrith-SconoB in a Now York Hospital. 
Ohafteb XXV.—Dlakka In tho Valley.
Chapter XXVII.—Tho Mystic Power as a Remedial

Force.
Chapter XXIX.—Voices from the Spirit-Land.
Ohafteb XXX.—Opening and Usa ot tbo Spiritual Sonses. 
Chapter XXXIIL—Threshing and Winnowing.
Ohafteb XXXVI.—Ancient and Modern Morality Con

trasted.
Ohafteb XXXVIII.—Questions ot Time and Eternity. 
Chapter XL.—Birth of a True Saviour.
Chapter XLIIL—Events In tho Prophet’s Chamber.
Chapter XLIV.—Moral Cowards Among tbo Lion- 

Hearted.
Ohafteb XL VII.—Mother Nature Searching for her Chil

dren.
Ohafteb LI.—Diseases from Conjugal Transgressions.
Chapter LII.-Concerning Crime and tbo Cure ot Crimi

nals.
Ohafteb LIII.—The Bible and Other Inspired Books. 
Chapter LIV.—Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.
“Beyond the Valley ” Is a companion volume to tho 

Maoio Staff, and resembles it in style ot workmanship— 
In paper, press-work, binding. 4c.—408 pogos, containing 
six attractive and original illustrations. Price 81,50, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A BICH. :

CONTENTS
MAY NUMBERFASTS.

Personal Messages. Miss Barnlcbat. ’ 
Blate-Writing. Mr. M. A. Stoddard. 
Spirit Influence. Mr. P. O. Thompson. 
Answering Sealed Letters. Mr. E. W. Buffington. 
Materialization. Mr. Goo. A. Fuller.
Identification ot a Spirit; Mr. Simon Snow. 
Splrits-Recelvlng Bings. Mr. W. F. Shattuck.
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